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ABSTRACT 

ro sJrvin: in the fierci:· competition era of busine:ss. response ton: pid 

eccn;) 11ic, tcchn1)logical and rncial changes, computer tedmology will play a more 

imper :ant role in the business. Companies have to focus on technological tools to 

i ncrl'3 ~i ng c u:;toir.er 5atisfac1 ion and commitment. Hence, Customer servi ;;e 

dep3 rt rr ent play~: a key role in keeping the customer aware of the organi zatinn 's 

prod .l•~t and service offer. 

/'his thesi~; aims at st.1dying the customer service on the Internet b~ 

dek1111i11ing the ~tctors in th1: service types important to customer ,~xpcct<; Lion and 

cusl < ·r wr sa1i:;fac:t ion .. \Ni th a ' iew of incorporatin~! the ct,stomer' s s2tisfaction 

requ r~111cnts as d;:sign guiddme when developing and dl~signing a more cffl'Ccivc 

infonrnnion technology. 

i'l1is thcsi~; intend to .:~uide a decision making for Customer service on the 

I nkrn ~t to aid in evaluating 1 he appropriateness relative to customer servi ::e in 

busi11,s·es i:1 Tl11iland. Use ·li°this guideline will assist to select customer service 

lypc:-.. v hich are 2ppropriatC' to companies needs. 
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1.1 I 1troduction 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or 

more uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in the introduction of a new 

order of things. 

This stat1.:ment drives home some fundamental points that are irnp011ant to 

tli(· operating success or an organization in a new business environrnem. \\:hich is 

11101\~ global, open. competitive and dynamic within a more open and volatile 

g.:opolitical order. To succeed in this environment and organization needs to be 

more opcr netwmkcd and infrirmation based. This calls for new goals for 

i11formaticn technology to be more open to both the users and the customers in an 

01Kn. networked and interactive system. 

And right now the World Wide Web coming. the Internet was going to 

c 1ange the way we communicate with clients and trading partners. Analysts 

pre:lict. lwwever. that in the coming years many companies will shift. significant 

p;)ft ions of' thci r existing telephone customer support to the \\' eb. 

!..2 Hackgrou nd of the f he:.; is 

Currently_ customer service has been developing till it beco;nes a self-profit 

c:mer for many businesses. Most of businesses turn to customer service in order to 

inc-ease business efficiency and productivity. which allows companies to react to 

c .1stomer' s demands more accurately and confidently than what they had before. 

·1 his is the major reason that makes customer services a major force in relationship 

~~ 1lnnc~m.:nt between customers and sellers. There are many types of customer 

v 



si:n ices to be considered in each envir-:mment depending on the key factors and 

t; pcs of services. 

More demanding customers are requiring higher level:;; of service, the 

i11rn.:ascd importance of customer service (in part clue to-:. ,mpetitors seeing service 

a.; a comp1~titive weapon to differentiate themselves); and the need to build closer 

a 1d. more enduring relationships with customers. Customer service revolution will 

a:so benefit from increused employee productivity. customer ::;atisfaction. revenue 

opportunities and market competitiveness. 

Presently, the number of Internet users in the Asian-Pacific, ex duding 

.llpan. is r·.::cordcd at 13 million last year a jumps of over 50% from 1997. This 

number is expected to increase to 17 million Internet users by the e1d of 1999 and 

it will reaC'h 57 million by 2003. (Based on International Data Corporation (JDC) 

1iguri:s ). I '.~OJ The trend of using the Internet is dramatically increasing. Hence. only 

businc~;sc~. that can fulfill the customer service role will gain more advantages and 

h11s·i11css opportunities than l11e competitors. In order to position yourself as a 

market leader during th1..~ coming decade. business must provide best-in-class 

cJstomer service solutions. Companies must keep investing in technology to 

improve their competitiveness. It also must look for opportunities to leverage the 

Internet in order to streamline its operations and make busine:;s mo~e proactive. 

f,J Statcmcn1t of P.-ohlcm 

I' O\vaday~. customer service department is considered as one of top-rank 

depan nwnts in an organization. The customer service on Interne .. is gradually becoming 

impriJtant for business operators especially whose busir!esses basically rely on Internet. 

2 
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,\s a result of my study and i11quiry. we find that there are only a fev, options for 

1.:ust\1111~'r services on Internet in Thailand i.e. E-mail and FAQ. These existing services arc 

111)! sufi1.'ient to Sdpport the skyrocket demand in the country. Furthermore, these services 

1:a111wt create bett~r image and uniqueness for the organizations .. 21 c.ther words, they don't 

hrillf:'. a11: new information technologies to the market including end users. 

111 other countries. th·~re are wide Yarieties of customer service on Internet such as 

1:allh<1c c J:r·dwck. textchat. VoIP. etc. The situation is much differen1 in Thailand. The 

1Jrga11 /a.iuns hav: not yet awared nf its ad\antages and importance .. :i.nd lack knowledge 

1it'th:.;1'. cch1wln,gies. People understand that telephone call. which is already adequate for 

1111..' dcnu nd. is tht:· only efficient customer sen ice de\ ice. Another problem is they cannot 

1kfiPc the technologies that best suit their needs because they rely too much on the 

quh:ornc from other countries. In fact. the non-performing technologies in <>ther countries 

ckl no 11can chcy arc ill performed in Thailand. and vice versa. depending on the different 

1:11 vi n •r men ts. 

I encc. this study can make a better understanding in customer services on Internet 

;111d Vd~c th·.: decision making on chl)ices of technology to Thai users. Furt~1crrnore, this is 

also 1 ccvice for cost and time saving for organization in the initial stage of' their 

1 kvclop11ent tn professional customer sen ices. 

l.-t nh.icctivc{; 

'l his study evaluates the extent to which customer service typ·es is used and the 

h1:neh; t .~ives to business, this study attempts: 

3 



1. To det~rmine the basic customer service on the Internet types that are important 

to th1: ·)Usincss in Thailand 

") Io prn pose the vari1.:·s customer service on the Internet tyr::es th<:t ar..: important 

to rnstomer satisfaction 

3. To de\ clop critical factors for guiding customer service on the Internet 

4. To develop a guideline for business to choose type of customer service on the 

lritvrnd 

1.5 Scope of thesis 

For this study on the customer service on the Internet types c:-.pected by customers 

and tl~cir importance to customer satisfaction, as well as the critical factor for determine 

1he cus 1~111er s,.?rvice types. the thesis is delimited to: 

I. The CL stomer service types: the major services to be s,udied \1i:hin Internet are: 

1.1 E-mail 

") 

I .2 Frequently Asked Question (FAQ) 

I J Callh:.11:k 

l .4 Fcxbad 

1.5 Tcxtchal 

1.6 Vl)icc Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) 

llw critical foctoi·s in the determining customer sen ices ti pes ~hould he 

considered in 

2.1 Te::hnical Factor 

f:ase of implementation and Maintenance 

That is included in the hardware. software, multimedia. and 

implementation 
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2.2 Ec~1nomical Factor 

Setup cost 

Usage cost 

2.3 Support Factor 

Service areas 

Number of customer 

2.4 Beneficial Factor 

2.4.1 Customer satisfaclion 

Reliability 

Time 

In l(mnation updating 

Comfortable 

2.4.2 Business satisfaction 

Difference from competitors 

Increase in channel of distributions 

:l. llw study is based on Tlmi·s behavior and Thai·s paper 

4. The sample population that has 150 sets and continuous transactions v-ith any 

specific sample in the one who often gets the information by the ln1ernet and 

".:11-kno\vn in the Internet 

:1. !ht· m.:thod for decision making to select the customer s·;;n·ic: '.)lX·s 

5.1 Analyze Needs & Consideration for each types of customer s.:n ice on the 

Internet 

).2 Es·.ablish Critical Factors for customer service on the Internet selection 

5.3 Guideline for each customer service on the Internet to develop them in 

Thailand 
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2.1 I 11troduction 

CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

·1 lw Internet has garnered a great deal of hype and media attention in the past two 

:-1:ar~;. ~;cme of it ias been alarmist and some of it has been utopian. But th~: descriptions of 

1he lmnnel as a whole new way to communication that will change the way to do business 

lt.l\C lit en right on the money. 

11 \1,ould be a crime to i.::'.nore a new way to communicate with the customers. Even 

:;o. mo~ t cumpani·.::s are building World Wide Web sites in order to communicate to their 

1:11stu111;;:rs instead of with them. The m~jority of Web sites are created to p~ovide an 

1:kctronL.: brochuri.:. essentially the Internet version ofa sales pitch. a so1i of online 

1ckvi:>i~11 ad. People can get the specific information they're interested in, but here is a 

little tlL11.ight given two-way communication.(15] 

The Internet offers a whole new way to establish rappo1i with customers . 

. \ns\\~r:ng custorner questions. solving their problems. and selling them additional 

prnduc1s c;m now he computerized. 

111 tnday·s companies. the most channels for customer service is the phone and also 

h:.l\C \IIil' :i fr:w options for customer service on the Internet i.e. E-mail and FAQ. And 

"' hik cu-tomer scrv·icc on the Internet are necessary and will continue to h..: an 1~xpectcd 

1.:ha1111e nf communication. i.l gJeat numher of those requests can hi..'. better handled with 

other i:11qomer service types. Customer service on the Internet n0L only increases 

i~llicil'r cy and save money. ifs often a better way to serve your customers. 
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2.2 Hcfinition of r.::ustomer Service 

·• ( ustomer Service may be defined as responding to the needs and problems of the 

c .1stomer. In situations where products are similar. the level of customer service 

p:-ovided by a company and its sales force may be the decisive issue. In addition, 

c: .1stomer ~ervice is likely to be the key in developing long-term cu~.tomer 

rclDtionships. 117] 

•» ( u~aorner Service is being available to all answer all questions is an admirable 

p 1ilosoph~ 1 for any business., and objective entn::prcneurs should strive to achieve. 

I o I 

•• ( u~;tomer Service is about being there \Vhen the customer wants something, needs 

~.nmething. or just wants to gripe about something. Being there means staffing the 

p:1onl's. answering the maiL and populating the front counter. Being there can also 

mean an electronic presence. a computer that can answer que~.tions. take requests, 

~.ckdule shipments and provide sophisticated solutions to customer problems 

twenty-four hours a day. [ 18] 

( w;tomcr service continues to require an ever-increasing im,estment As products 

hecomt' rnore complex and performance expectations increase. indus:ry must allocate more 

rL·solllCL'.:; to provide customer satisfaction. Equipment must operate \\'ith a high degree of 

rL·iian.l ·'·'. ;rnd ha ·d and soft kchnologies must he bll'nded to ml'et the customer"s 

n:qu1rc 11ents. Cw.tomer understanding of the product is probably th .. : singk' most important 

; ;tcLOr i 1 maintaining a satisfactory relationship, and this implies +11at the customer must 

1mder,taiHJ the limitations of the product. Educating thl' customer requires using of 

1ech11olos)< whether the education is delivered through some technical means or by word 

nr m,lutl·. hard technology is involved. Soft technology relates to the process by which the 
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cust111n~r i:.: cdu:::ated and hov> the organization can determine vvhethcr the learning 

t::\r,er (11.:e was SL'flicient to allow the customer to take advantage of the nroduct benefits. 

Ver~ t '.) (Xperiences in lite ar(: more frastrating than receiving a piece oL:quipment and 

11•)l [''(in~~ ahle to make use of it because of a minor flaw in the system.[7] 

There <:1n~ other processed in customer service that require clear delineation. 

I. ~1la11agjng the buyer/seller relationship after deli\'ery 

I< ..:eping the customer informed it: as, and when prohlems occur 

3. Working with the customer to optimize benefits to the business 

4. ProYiding feedback on performance and customer attitude after installation 

:) . C1bserving operations to determine future product needs 

h Cb:;crving customer needs and desires 

2.J ( u:-tomer Service 011 the Internet 

Un th 1
: o.hi:T hand, we can call the customer service on the Internet tc· 

• '}/ch-based customer ser\'ice that gives limited access to web users outside the 

c' ltnrany via the Internet. It can deliver information products to customer on 

cl .?mand and provide powerful visually-dri\'Cn interactive customer assistance. 15] 

~• v.·ch-based customer service that companies provide an end-to-end solution for 

o 11 i11l'. customer service. J 141 \Veb center that gi\ es your customer a choice of how 

tl1c:. vvould most prefer to interact \vith the company. Custom:r can choose self

h:lp: !-'.'\().automated e-mail response. or live. \\Cb-based int:raction vvith a 

r 11mpany 1epresentative. If none of these channels prove "atisfactory. customers can 

~.chcdul~ a time for a phone callback. When the agent calls. the customer and agent 

can share in a browser sync session while talking together on the phone. If all else 

foils, the customer can still use the traditional call center. and a record of their Web 
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s<:ssion ca11 be dcliverccl to the agent along with the incoming call. These options 

c: k" cust·.imcrs to Sl'kct th~'. communication channel that hcst works f<ir them and 

v icnurnge;; reliance on less expensive web-based tcchnologi1::s. 

2.-t Benefits of Customer Seniice on the Internet 

·1 he Internet and comnkTcial online services can help business builJ relationships 

"' ith u ~.i nr,1crs b) creating onli ne support center that answer people· s quc~.tion. Companies 

1k111\ ~p llld to cusl.Omer's queries quickly can build loyalt: that lasts for a lifetime 

3:- c:·,:: 1 ni: :1 nistomer service. the companies can hcndit from: [ l .:'.] 

,, l11c·eascd loyalty from customers: Consumers "·ho are get technical support quickly 

''iii remai'1 happy and might see no reason to switch products. 

•• gcduced r·:turns from customers who experience problems: Consjmers who can't 

g:t support quickly can become frustrated with your prouc1c1 and return it for a 

rvfu11d. 

•• H educcd bad word of mouth: studies have shown that happy customers tell three 

Ii 1ends. \\hile unhappy customers tell eleven! One \\ay to re<L1cc bad word of 

1w1,1th 1s to have good customer support that helps dissatisticd customers before 

tl1c;, unka..;h a torrent ol'ill will. 

·~ I· .1sh.:r rcspons1.' lo cu:;tomer questions: Some companies'' ith sm;.dl support staffs 

;1 c '.l\Crburdcned and can't n~spond to customer's question.:> in a ti111c!y manner. By 

thing frequently asked lJUestions or faxback. they could answ1~r people's questions 

1;1stcr. With the use of libraries of stored text files. customers might be able to find 

"h<ll they need without speaking to a support rep. Or using c·f voice over Internet 

p otocol. Customers can be able to talk with the support reps al once after 

r, ltnpanic~ closed. 
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.. Lmver support costs: Customers can find information that addresses frequently 

asked questions. Service reps won't have to return expensive phone calls. Toll-free 

p 10ne numbers 1.von't be used as much. Question can be <:"1SWered in a batch, thus 

making more efficient use of service reps. Questions can be delegated effectively to 

p ;opk who have the right degree of skill to answer. 

·~ rvlarkct re~.earch: Customer complaints about certain features might lead to 

cl.~vdopmcnt of new products or features. thus aiding research and development. 

·• Profit Center: If support centers generates a significant amount of traffic, company 

mi.~~ht actually make money from the arrangement contracted with the commercial 

culine service. 

., w 

..... ::'! Pn11ctkal Considerations for creating customer sen1ice on the Internet 

l here are ;;e\·eral questions that online marketers should addr1~ss in creating a plan 

1(1 Cl\? at c: an onli nc customer service: 

•a C1 nl ine services: Which online service should be used? Many hard\' are and 

soil ware companies have customer service centers on each major online service 

b~cause their customers use only one service. Plan to do the same. This might add 

tc1 your co:;ts. but you will guarantee a wider area of coverage for your customers 

ind create more opportunities for positive interactions between the consumer and 

the ·::ompany. Associations and companies that are not in the computer business 

might limit their online participation to one major system. This choice can be used 

which online service offers them the best terms, or which .:>en·ice is currently used 

b ~,, most of its members. 

•• rvlanpower: The support center will need to be staffed by cornpetem professionals 

who not only know the ins and out of the product but can build rapport with people 
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online. This is important as people who call support centers are frequently angry 

a1d frustrated because they can not get the product to work properly. Consequently, 

tl1eir mess.1ges might be: caustic. Support staffers must be able to deal with the 

situation by diffusing the anger, solving the problem and building bridges to 

1nsitive communications with the consumer. The company can not afford to have 

0~1e angry ~ustomer tell his experiences to thousands of people onlir1e. 

·~ Con tent: Online libraries can store a grate deal of technical information. Having 

c:•.m:;umcn find this information by themselves can help the company save a grate 

cl ~al of time and expense. This can be accomplished by carefUJly organizine the 

information by the appropriate classifications. For example! a software company 

can have faese file folders: product installation! usage, printing, upgrade, common 

e Tors, error codes explained, how do I accomplish task x? and many others. 

rdaterial can be cross-referenced. The material should be hyperlink1;:d so that 

C•)n:.;umer can jump from one area to another with ease. 

·~ C o~;t: The budget for an on line support center will vary by company. While 

p!anmng the budget, don·t think of it as a drain on expenses. Inste:acL think of it as a 

wa~, to save money by unburdening other forms of supporHelephone. mail and fax. 

A !so, think of the benefit in positive customer relations. Finally, create ways to tum 

the support center into a profit center by encouraging messages that create sales 

opportunities for new product versions, complementary products and long-term 

~:upport and training contracts for large companies. 

2.6 Types of Customer Servict~s on the Internet 

·r here are many Information Technology types, which used for supporting the 

custorne'l' service. In this study, I study in the 6 types as follow: 
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2.6.1 Fn·qucntly asked questions (FAQ) 

c• FAQ should be very straightforward because customer service people deal in 

ficquently asked questions for a living. The companies k1 .ow which questions are 

a:;ked most often and also know the answers. FAQ can help the customer get a 

b~tter feel for faster answers. FAQ must be easy to find on the site and easy to read 

lik.: all of .he web documents. FAQ must be easy to navigate: whid~ customers don't 

$pend their time looking. [ 18] 

c• FAQ is the most helpful resource on a Web site. The most common questions and 

rhei r answers are collected and made available for electronic retrieval. At any time 

o 1· the day or night. from anywhere around the world, customers and would-be 

c .1stomers can find solutions to the problems they are facing at that very moment. 

Jfi_rw1t@ 

u Ea:;y to implement the system to the existing system 

•• Easy for custom~!r to use the serYice 

u Requires no additional system to support the service 

•• Fast accessibility to the service 

•• Ca.1 serve some common questions from customer with out additional costs. 

~~'i..J.(w}!.(.mt Jg§_ 

•• Requires periodic update the serYice 

•• Non interaction to customer 

•• lnflexible service to customer 

•• Low customer satisfaction 

•· Ineffective solution to customer service 

12 



2.'.i.2 F>nail 

• ;::lcctronic mail allows a computer user to type a message and sends it to another 

cnmputer. The message arrives in seconds, and the recipiem ~:an edit and send it back. 

An t:-mail mfssage can be sent to multiple individuals. It can be electronically stored 

o ·printed. It takes the a11 of written communications and accelerates it to the speed of 

iig 11. 119] 

• ,·:-ilui· i~. a key communications application of the Information Age. It enables people 

o.· ·.- ail-i.:nabled applications to exchange revisable multimedia infonn1tion. workflow, 

a11d :kctrnnic data interchange transactions. This exchange can occur with anyone, 

all: 1tirne. any'' here with speed. ease-of-use, intelligence, and security and at a low 

'., ... I "J LO.... .:i 

J::-nrni .. b the most universal application on the Internet and commercial online 

:i:·~krns. his the first online tool people use and. for many. the only tool they will ever 

.lt:(lron:c mail allows multiple-access communication delivered exclusively on a 

cnmputcr ,1eL\ork. With E-mail. a person can send letters to anyone connected to the 

sy~ 1crn. Vv hen a message is sent. it enters an individual's "mail-box" The receiver, 

\.\be 1 connec .eel to the network. is notified that he has mail. The receiver r:m then read 

th; 1112.iL send a reply. edit the mail. or forward the letter to another person. [21] 

Alivuni£WC 
~-- ---~--c.~-

·• The ability to send and receive messages very quickly. 

1• The ability to conduct paperless communication. 

1• The ability to comrnunkate to millions of people, world wide. 

•• The ability to work with others on the same task. 
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'' The ability to connect to the network from any location that has a telephone 

line (using a portable computer and a modem). Recently, it became possible to 

connect to the networks with wireless technologies. 

,, The ability to send messages to many users in a very short time:. 

•• The ability to trace any correspondence (who sent, to whom, when, and soon) 

·• The ability to rapidly access information stored in databases from many 

locations. 

·• The inability to conduct fact-to-face communication. 

•> Most E:-mails are not very user friendly. 

·• It is n1~cessary to know how to type. 

,,, It may involve problems of confidentiality and privacy . 

. \3 C:;llb:itck 

11 is the kind of services that look like the voice messaging but it's different in the case 

11 :.he c.1;;101m:rs i.vant companies to call back them for more information's or the customer 

tl 1 en't ha:i a multiniedia applications to talk with the support reps while online over the 

nlcmet. 

v1lhrn pctential customers visit the Web site and want to talk to a live person, ·~hey 

c: id. on tl;e hstant Call button. A form personalized with the co:11pany graphic 

appE ars, and 1;ustomer is prompted to enter their name, email address and the phone 

n·Jmber at which they would like to be called back. The customer then clicks the "Call 

Mc Now" button (customers also have the option to request a call later--from one 
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minute to 24 hours--should they be unable to receive calls while connected to the 

l nt=rnet).[23] 

• \VhE n the person browsing your site decides to make a call. he/she clicks on a Call me 

b JHon. This takes the browser to a call request form, where the user is prompted for a 

1ckphone number. \\ ·hen the user submits this form, your web site posts a request to 

1 he ' iVc;·bCallback web site containing your company's account identification and the 

p 1.111e number of the browsing party.[9] 

A dt '(/17/Q<"T(' 
·-----·~· 

·• Increase impulse buying 

•• Helps m1swer quest ions about products or services 

·• Reduce concern about credit card use 

•• Gives customers ·· the personal touch" 

•• l lelps customers navigate web sites easily 

•• Directs customer calls to specific people or departments 

·• Pro\'ides access to i:ustomers worldwide 

•• Increase expenditure in the case of hiring the operator for suppmting customer 

online 

•• Requires additional system to handle this service which means increasing of 

expenditure 

2. 1.1.4 JFa~:IJack 

It is the interactive telecommunications service that would allow the customers to 

intcrrogat<'. 1 o ~ at the least, simply request) any of several thousand documents that the 
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companies had in the information base. The customers could receive the information on their 

fa,: machines anywh·~re in the world. at any time. In essence, the millions of fax machines in 

tlK world ~1,.otild be transformed into remote printers. 

• A !lows a surfer to fax a web page from any browser. Allows companies to provide Fax 

~)11 demand s€·rvice from the web or telephone, Pages to be faxed can be loaded easily 

by non-programmers Web site owners can provide free fax on demand of any page on 

1.he i1 domain by adding a link to Autofaxback with the sentence" Fax our pages for 

fr·e=" the surfrr is required to copy and paste the URL of the page! and enter the 

dc~;ti nation fax number. [22] 

• V i:;i .ors simply sekct documents from your web site that they wish to receive via fax. 

Th r: Web page Fax collects information like fax number, contact name and requested 

d·)•;uments and submits the data to the fax server by immediate delivery. [6] 

d. i;fo 111/f!.fil~ 

•• lncre2se customer serYice v-,1ith low additional costs 

•• Reduce long distance call costs since fax is being used 

.. No additional expenditure required for the hiring of operator 

·• lnfornation can be prepared before deliver to customer so the corre•::tion can be 

chechd first 

•• Increase customer service channel 

,~·t~ ·d':'CJ/1/ age: 

•• One \ray communication can cause customer fear of ·1 0 rc!Spon:i 

•• Time consuming process to prepare the document compare with ca.11 back 
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2.6.5 T exi: chat 

• More recently, businesses have begun to embrace chat for use in customer service, 

\'irtL al busine-ss meetings, and other applications. In the san:: year Web-based chat 

sollware hit its stride, and now many sites offer chat communities and exclusive site 

!>CrV .CCS Or as enhancements to Other content. [24] 

• It is the services that Internet browser who do not have multimedia PCs and wish to 

rvmain connected to the Internet while communicating with a cu;;tomer service 

rq ri ~si:·nta tivcs . now have the option to request an Internet Text Chai: session. When 

u;in s the Text Chat button, the text chat window will appear. Once the request has 

b· ~cr pt)pped to the representative's screen, the chat session is automatically initiated. 

1 · ] Additiunal features would be helpful, like sharing files and vi.ewing the same 

d·),;urnents at the same time: something like an electronic whiteboard. 

Ch<l t i :~1g can range from one-on-one conversation to a group conference. Deprnding 

1) 11 the E-mail software, the chatting format may differ. Users might each be given 

l Le it own \.Vindows. where whatever they type appears immediately to all participants. 

C Llcr chats read l ike a play scr:pr; once a person types a line, it appears on the screen 

1J-E.e:::d ecl by his or her name. [8] 

Advanrcwe 
----~ 

It No l111)re multimedia PCs required 

•• More suitable in the business that is using the technical \'\'Ord, referable data 

.. Better image for supporting interactive customer service 

·• Being completely accessible. Web-sites never close. People can communicate 

wi th an online operator 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

·• Reduce number of incoming telephone calls to the offiee 

·• No workload because the companies can immediately connected. 
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Comfo11able. people can now contact sales reps immediately. Most feel that it 

is an inconvenience when at home on a phone-line connection, to disconnect 

from 1he internet to contact a traditional call center 

·• Typing is more complicate than talking 

·• l ncrec.se expenditure in the case of hiring the operator for supporting customer 

on ·me 

2.:1.(i '\, ke Over Internet Protocol (VOiP) 

! t i ~ the branc. ne\\' computer technology. The enterprise world has a growing interest 

i 1 t .his 1echnology. it will be a while before it is implemente 1 on a wid·::spread basis. 

• : f I nte:net brcl\\ ser want to speak to a live customer service representa:ive.s while 

111a i11taining continue their internet connection. Any Web bwwser with a properly 

cl)nfigured W)rkstation can now use Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP) to 

c1)mm unicate \vith agents and continue to use the internet to receive information from 

the c.gent dur ng the call browser can submit a direct call request using their 

n ,l 11 imedia PCs and the sofovare which is support to activate an Internet-originated 

lt kphone call. Business can use Voice over Internet Protocol to take advantage of the 

e:-< :s·: i1 g <:all center infrastructure to voice-enable the Website. This co::nbination , 
enaUe:5 a cus :omer, with a single phone line Web connection. to speak to a business 

rl'r·n ~sentative '"''ithout terminating the internal connection.[1] 

• Th:- customer can talk to the agent while they are online on the Internet, simply by 

pu . ;~· ing a button of their screen. The agent can pull up the same screen the customer is 
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h:r1ing trouble with and walk them through the process, all without ever losing their 

ctlnnection. [ 16] 

·• Better image for supporting interactive customer service 

•• Being completely accessible. Websites never closes. People can communicate 

wi 1 h an onl ine operator 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

•• Comfortable, people can now contact sales reps immediately. Most feel that it 

i~ an inconvenience '"'hen at home on a phone-·line c01m;!2tion, to disconnect 

from the internet to con-:act a traditional call center 

·• l'c workload because the companies can immediately connected. 

•• Reduce number of incoming telephone calls to the office 

,, I rn:rez se expenditure in the case of hiring the operator for supporting customer 

on .. ine 

•• Lo.v C'.uality of s1:!n ice since the IP network does not support the type of 

service. 

·• I~equires additional software need to handle this service. 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

In tLis thesis, a method was done using three methods (Basically, three methods are 

cm loy·~d to find out facts and finding:;;, which are: document-based study, exploratory 

su1 vey. and data analysis. Jn and attempt to find out all possible custom.er sen1ice types for 

bl i11g Lhc nirt ol' the business in Thailand. 

3.1 Document-based Study 

·1 hi ~ process is conducted to identify the characteristic of customer service types and 

tbr pro:.; mcl cons of each service. This method will allow findings the chara:;teristic of 

CL ·:tomct :;erv !ce types for business in Thailand. 

:' 2 E~ploratory Sun'ey 

l\• ·c 1rajor methods will be utijzed to collect the customer satisfaction required and to 

dl termine rhe different customer service types that influence customer satisfaction which 

h< ':ically kil!; down to determining the performance attributes. The two major methods are: 

3.2. 1 Individual and focus group survey: 

Jn the case of respondents who chose to answer the questionnaire, they are the 

01 es whu ~1:ive th~ n1!cessary knowledge about Internet and services. 

3.2.2 Questionnaire Survey 

A clo:;e-ended questionnaire structured, as performance cttributes based on the 

ct ;:tomcr !;atisfaction as expounded will be the sole survey instrument used as the 150 

P'rfonmnc· ~ attributi~s. The completed questionnaire is presented in Appendix A. 

The questionnaire is designed by using Likert Type Format. [ 1 1] 
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3.3 Data Anal)·sis 

Analyzed data will be used. to propose alternatives on how different we can utilize 

cu :.to mer s1~rv ices types in Thailand. An organization can use the final result of this study as a 

decision toed to appropriately select customer service types. 
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CHAPTER4 

DAT A ANALYSIS 

4.1 Cm;torner Se1rvice in Thailand 

Nowaday~, customer service sta1is taking more important roles in doing 

busine~s in Thailand according to the increase in "Call Center" implementation. In 

addition, compan:es that already implemented call center keep developing their 

syster.1s ·:o enhance their capabilities and effectiveness to serve their customers better. 

However. call cer.ter currently implemented offers a limited type of services such as 

IVR (interactiYe rnice response), Fax-on-demand (FOD), Voice messaging, Auto 

Dialer and Internet-based services which are FAQ, and E-mail. 

Call center service offered today is mostly provided by big organization. For 

instanc~. Banks. ISPs, Telecommunications, Mobile phone companies, anc. some 

govern nent organizations. 

1<ow. the number of .Internet users in Thailand is increasing everyday; therefore. 

it is a gO•)d prospect for a company to provide Internet-based service support. To 

provide 1he Internet-based service support, the company can increase its customer 

loyalt y. build relationship with customers and be competitive in the busine :;s industry. 

By impkmenting these services, the company needs to take several factors into 

account fo r example, the number of customers using the Internet, the amount of 

t.ransac :i•)l1 in a day, the amount of incoming e-mails, products and services, cost of 

service implementation, ease of service implementation, advantages in providing 

service . 1ogetil.er with the area in providing service. The company will use these factors 

to ana l:n e and im.ke the deci.sion if it should implement the service. 

Jn next se' 1eral years. business in every industry will eventually recognize the 

i mportm:ce of providing service through the Internet since the sales, shopping and 
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service activities has dramatically been shifted to on-line, so called e-business ore-

service. 

,~.t the nmnent some companies realizing the impo11ance of Internet-based 

service support have started implementing services. These services are proved to play a 

vital role for business in the new millenium since the company that has its website can 

simultan~ously provide Internet- based service support. 

4.2 Tyrws of Customer Service on the Internet 

(renerally. the process of customer servke on the Internet is com1'1.lter-to

compu1c~ basis in which customers can immediately ask for service. For examples, 

F A.Q :)(f 1'ice is a kind of service that a customer will use his or her computer to get 

(pestion:) and answers from the information in the company's computer. However~ E

mail. Fi,;back and Callback are the services that need to wait for response from 

custcnn;-r support representatives. Meanwhile, customers can get immediat;~ service 

'rorn (~onpanies i:1 terms oftextchat and VoIP services. And the key is that all of these 

service; :m~ basically done via the Internet. Companies can answer their customers' 

question:> hy answering in the form of different services through the Jntem::t and 

telephon~ line. Therefore. it is obvious that the Internet technology has critically t~ken 

an imp1Jrtant role in doing business: including sales through on-line shopping, 

mark1:t ng, aclYertisement, and ~!Ven customer service. 
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-t2.1 FAQ (Frequently Asked Question) 

Customer 

Figure 4.1 Feasibility of FAQ implementation 

Customer Business Host 

1~ igure 4.2 Flowchart of FAQ 

FAQ (Frequently asked questions) is one of the most universal app: ications for 

t:u:,tum;;T service •)11 the Internet. Customers can access to the company's \11ebsite 

,\ ]yi-:h 'v Ii provide questiom: and answers for customers to simply read and understand 

it. G1:111~r.tl.y. L1ese questions and answers will be th~ frequently asked que:;tions. 

which '.V 11 he generic and easy to understand for a customer's self-reading. This 

service i :; considen:d the most basic Internet-based service support and companies that 

have their own website should provide this service to their customers. 

To g.et FAQ service, customers just simply connect to the Internet and go to the 

1.:ompany website and then click the pointer on the FAQ feature. Customers will see a 

set of q u ~st ions and answers posted in the website one by one. Or the company might 

post all t 1~ questi·)OS together and let customers click on the question customers want 

1n sect ~.t~ .2c11swer and this will link customers to see the answer of that particular 

question 
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'Io implement the FAQ service, the company does not need to have additonal 

speci tic :;oltware or multimedia tools. Basically. most of the web-developing softwares 

prov i(k 1 his feature and are capable of linking in the webpage. Therefore, the FAQ 

service i:; simply a webpage in the company website that provides a set of quesitons 

and an~v,ers for customers to read them. 

,1.crnrding to the FAQ usage, we see that FAQ is very helpful for businesses to 

rcduc1! ti· e number of incoming phone calls, e-mails from customers sent in to ask for 

:~erv ice . \t the same time. customer service depa1iment can avoid answering same 

qu~scion, frox a number of customers. By employing FAQ service, customers can 

'ind ~:ou: ·he an,,wcrs themselves, so companies do not need to hire more customer 

suppor1 1~presentatives to take care of customers. Most of the tasks of FAQ service 

1..\-ill oe g:~nerally information update. Therefore, companies can save their budgets or 

cost Jn callback. raxback to an extent. Since some questions asked by customers are 

!101 :.1 J 11~(:111 ical or difficult to und~~rstand. FAQ service is the most fit service to be 

served i r th is case. 

l here is no additional cost to implementing FAQ service except the cost of 

updat rg the information on questions and answers on the web. To improve FAQ 

service 1he comp,my can use e-mails sent by customers asking questions to modify 

F i\Q )a~.es. How1~ver. providing FAQ service will not really help create the company 

imagt~ :.ince it is cffered by almost every company that has its own website. 

FAQ service can serve multiple customers which could be thousands or more 

than fut at the same time. This will depend on the size of the company's network 

infn1s.rn:turc. However. the major problem of FAQ service is the mismatch between 

question:; a customer has and questions provided in FAQ or unclear answe;·s. So, this is 

the imrortant issue that customer service needs to take into consideration. 
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1. Easy to implement and maintain 

2. Be able to support multiple customers at the same time 

:;, No implementation costs and ongoing costs 

4. Ea~y for customer to use the service 

5. Fast aC'cessibility to the service 

6. No additional multimedia application to suppo1i this service 

7 No additional software to handle this service 

1. Require periodic information update 

2. Non-interactive communication to customers 

] . Inflexible service fo:r customers because of limited information posted 

4. Lmv c Jstom~r sadsfaction 

5. No differentiation from competitors 

·t2 .. 2 E-mail (Electronic mail) 

t~ 
[

';"'·--.·.=:. ,.... '] 
-·· ---.. ··-

~-
Modem 

Cue.torner E-rnail Host Business E-mail Host 

Figure ·t3 F easihility of E-mnil implementation 
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- ·-- - -- - -------· -·-

' --~ 

f 1-C:f l 2 - ~o: _______ J __ _J 

Cus tomer Business 

Figure 4.4 Flowchart of E-mail 

F-mail is another Internet-based service support that is mostly used today. E-

mai l is si mply similar to the regular mail sent to the post office but it is insiead sent to 

Interne: 1:-mail host which will take only seconds for a recipient to receive it. In 

additiJ i. the recipient can edit e-mail received and send it back to the sender easily. 

,~ _ riother g•)Od thing of c· -mail is the companies can even e-mail the fi les in other 

cirma t~. for example. binary Jiles-software, graphics, data, text, animation, speed 

.r1usic. :1 · ·ideo - as you like. To their customers. 

·1 he key process of e··rnail is just e-mail account. Users (senders and receivers) 

need 10 f.et e-mail accounts which represent their addresses. According to a survey, 

some bi§ companies that have their own websites in Thailand will have cu:;tomer 

sur1 1ori 1epres1ati ·1es to answer all incoming e-mails by 24x7. Normally, there will be 

:~ .. 3 cL.stc·1r.er support representatives on duty to respond approximately 50 1~-n:.ails each 

day. 

To provide e-mail service, there is no usage cost. The company can just connect 

to th·~ I 11ernet then check and answ·er incoming e-mails. And there is no complication 

to imp! :ment this since companies need to implement and maintain e-mail host system 

for in ··hou_,~ use. Companies just need to have enough storage capacity in their servers 

Lo store incoming e-mails and customer service representatives will answer questions 

to custoners without using additional multimedia tool. Also, making links from the 

company' s website to e-mail is much easier now since most of the web creator 
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sofl:wai e;; have provided Outlook feature so that customers can e-mail to companies 

right mv<1y. Then ;::ustomers feel comfortable and ease of use to get the service. 

1''evertheless, companies providing e-mail service need to concern about 

customer service representatives' skill to answer questions clearly and atta~n customer 

satis'.'<.ctilrn. Therefore. customer service representatives need to carefully read and 

1mdenta:1d what customers ask and answer questions precisely in a short time. 

1~ 1_1~;n1~1 h~ 

·1. An:; kind of files .. i.e., text, photo, sound files can be sem via 1~-mail 

2. No additional multimedia application needed to support this service 

J. No ongoing costs for using this service 

4. Easy 11) use. It is a basic service for customers 

l. Pee.pk who want to use e-mail service need to have e-mail accounts 

2. There is wailing tim~ for customer service representatives to reply e-mails. 

Sometimes it takes a Jong time for customers to receive answer. especially 

when the server is down. 

3. No differentiation from otht:~r competitors 
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4.2.3 Callback 

C: J$ •.)1n:o.;r 

R'tTlm-- r'~~ 
lLllir ~ PST/ -~ 

TeleJ:hOne \._.A Telephone 

Business 

----·---·-·-·---------------·---------

I~ i1~urc 4.S Feasibilit) of callback implementation 

1----·----·---------

[t:::~ 

'

=-"' = == '""··1 
-~··-- ... - • ..J 

!
\TTL 
iLf 

"----· - -- ·--·------

1 

~p~~--.=.~,-. ::: -;'! 
- l~~ J 

2 

Tele1>hon.~ 

:Figure ·UI Ffowchart of callback 

Call back is another Internet-based service support where potential customers 

visit th~ ~ompany"s web site and want to talk with a customer service representative; 

1hcy die\ on the callback button. A form personalized with your company graphic 

appe:i !'~. and customers are prompted to enter their names, e-mail addresses and the 

phone 1tuffJ1ers at which they wold like to be called back. Companies will ,.::all them 

back d~ rnon a., possibk. Callback uses the Public Switch Telephon1~ "'.'Jetwork to 

ensun~ ·c liability and quality. However, lP telephony is not yet ready for prime: time 

due tc ,a.:k 0 1~ stai1dards. equipment and reliable bandwidth. 
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The major problem in callback service is the limited telephone line:;. There 

mig!·:t be customers demanding for callback service more than the numbt~r of telephone 

lines ccmpani,·s have. As a result, customers have to wait for service. So. companies 

planir§ to offer callback service have to well manage the service time and waiting time 

assoc:at~d -vvith the number of customers otherwise it could make customers unsatisfied 

-.:\ith cte lc:ycd s,_:1 \· [ce. 

~~!.Lt;"Jll!Jll~ 

') 

Provide an easy alternative for customers who want to a5.k for the si~rvice 

without having to leave their browser or disconnect their Intemd browser ( 

in the 1:ase of having 2 telephone lines) 

Differentiate your business from the competition by pro\'iding a simple 

cutiin~ -edge solution to a basic customer need. 

J. l~1~duc ~e-mail volume to the business. Because business can support the 

otb ~r ~ervice to the customer. 

4. No additional muhimedia applics.tion needed to support this service (in case 

tha: customer service representatives do not use headsets) 

I. Requh.: additional software need to handle this service 

2. Increase usage cost for calling back to customers 
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CL!:lomer 

~-·-' _;::~-_rtL~.=llfiLa ---C/ ~ ~:=a 
Fa;< Fax 

F i1~ure 4.7 FeasibilifJ of fax back implementatio1t1 

----··---·--·--------------·------, 

Fa> 

··-~--o.-.·.
~ 

Business 

Fax 

F igiure 4.U Flowchart of fax back 

Fax back i~; the service that allow the customers to interrogate (or at least, 

~;imp!/ request) any of several thousand documents that the companies have in the 

informaLcn base. Customers could receive the information on their fax maehines. 

l he process scenario of Fax back is similar to what Callback does. To receL.re 

Faxback SE:rvice, customers need to fill in the form provided identifying name, address, 

fax minher and information needed companies to fax back. Meanwhile, companies can 

keep reccm[s of all customers by using this method. After customer service 

repn.:sematives receive the information from the Internet, they \Vill fax back th: 

information requested by using fax machine as soon as possible. However, due to the 

rapic clmnge in technology now, companies can write their own proprietary software 

\~hich aLows the system to poll the information from the database and immediately fax 
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back to ::ustomer5. By using this method. companies suppose to provide a :)et of 

inforrnat[o.1 on the webpage so that customers can choose information they want. 

Implementing faxback service is quite similar to callback. Jn other words, there 

are::; cc1uple methods for companies to implement faxback service. For example, 

co111p;t11i ~s may\\ ant to keep records of all customers requesting for faxback si:rvice. 

:;o they 'ecd tc l12Ye their own software which will enables companies to r1::ceive the 

'orm 1:m1omers filled in text Ji.le format. Also. the agent \Vill be able to dekct if 

informat 0·1 is from a new customer. 

I< e11arding nperation cost for fax back, there will be an additi·:mal usage cost in 

sendi11~. :a~1 back .o customers. Nevertheless, there is no multimedia tool r~:quired ror 

this Sl"IT CC. 

1, c,.,._,ada~'5. there is a company in Thailand offering this service by .1sing 

prop ·iem:- soHware that alk>'' ~.the system to automatically poll the information from 

i hL' (Jc1t<tr a~.;: and fax back to<. ustomers. However. most of companies offering this 

:;ervic::: \•.ill implernem ::t throLt.~~h regular telephone lines or call center. Th1;:y will 

basic: I> han~ IV~ system which will automatically allow customers to ch:)OS1! several 

optic·m tor foxbac k sen ice. For example. a customer may want to get a user's manual 

(1r a cet1ain product, th1:n he •X she can just press the number that is already Sft to poll 

the use1·'s manual information from the database and it will be faxed to customers in 

seconJ:;. To impkment faxback service, companies should provide service to certain 

iimited area to avoid long distance or international calls. But companies can al5o avoid 

this. pre bl em by faxing via the Internet network. Still, there could be a problem 

n;:g.arci 1g the sen ice which :'.)rovide:s a set of information for customers to ehoi)Se. 

Since t1is might not what cusrnmers want. On the other hand, there might be some 
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Voice <}.er Internet Protocol (VoIP) to communicate with customer support and 

contir:Lc k• use the internet to receive information from the during the call. The 

i nterne, hrov.ser can submit diri:.~ct call request using its multimedia PCs ard software 

·;.hich ~.uppo1ts activate an In1ernet-oriented telephone call. Business can use \'oice 

Ovc~r r u~rn·~t Prmocol to take advantage of existing call center infrastructure ti) enable 

>c)ic1: on th.: ·,1;-::bsi!e. This combinajon enables a customer, with a single phone line 

scb :..'D '.ncction. tJ speak to a customer support representative without terminating the 

. nterne, i:onncctirn. 

'I he imple111entation :)rncess of VoJP is similar to textchat in terms of 

,;o:rnl·c • 111 (\:stc rners c.:an j .1 ;;\ click on "Talk to us"" button on the com par y · s 

'.\cbp~tp:: and t.1lk to a customa support representative. Customer do not need ~o 

1lisco1111•::ct the Inte:-net Jor 1mking call to the company. The difference betwee1 VoIP 

md kxttlrnt is thct VoIP requires to use multimedia accernsories. like microphcne and 

:;peak~1 for com ersation. 

'[ o iLT.plement this service, it requires to have a customized softwar;: to support 

:t. Tih~ :om par y might have a programmer to write the program \vhich allc ws 

1:ust:nn~·rs to use this service directly from the company·s webpage. And customers 

'<\ill u;c ail Je necessary multimedia accessories. for example. speaker, microphone 

s\ich ll2 ve sp1~ci1kations conp!ied with the company's VoIP software. In addition, 

comp;mi ;s might use other soltwares that are familiar to users, like >Jetmecting. 

medim· ng, etc. to use for voice communication. If customers still do not hm:e the 

:;0Jl:wa1e the company will provide the link for customers to download it bdor~: using 

the s.::::·''i·.:c. The program used .in th:.s service is the program that tells customers wl1at 

, P ac!dr~::;s i:he customer suppon: representative is using. As a result. customers know 
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·1 o implcmi:nt callback service, companies can either implement th s 

thernse 1 c~. o:· 1et .he specialized Database Company to do it. Mostly. companies will 

ask cnstc•tr.ers to Jill in the form on the webpage and the information will l:e sent to the 

comp;m~ · s databc se. Companies could do this by writing their own proprietary 

!;olh. 11 c t>.a1 will pool the information into their own database. And customer support 

:·~:pri.::-en at vc~ \vdl be able to access the database and also knov1 if there is a new 

rn~;tu!n~T J\'g;_stercd in the database. 

·1 he other v. ay to do i:h i ~· is to let th1~ Database-storage Company taking care of 

1:ust(l n~r:i· ri~c,1rd. Compani,~s will access the database of the storage company by 

calli11:~ i11t~1 thl storagt'. compct1:y which there will be a line connection setup for 

in format 0~1 pc.llir:g. And companie3 will be charged in term of minutes th.:.t ccmpanies 

1;01111vi.: ':J ::111: sto T:ge company's database. To offer this service. there i.s an a~lditional 

l:ost i ·t ti i:' :kr iic1~ vvhich might be ocal call or ~ong distance call. Also, customer 

'.;,~n·ice r :pri.::;cntatives might need headsets rather than regular telephones to 

,:omn l nic.:1ti.: with customers. 

In Thai land. there is a vvebsite providing this kind of service. They wi ti have 

:l'tl'ir 11\\i: program which will enable thE:m to send customers· record to rn:np2.nie~ via 

1:--nrni ~- ·\ccording to the sun·i;:y, there are several big companies that are interested in 

1Jffori11;~ :his :;nvb~ feature. But this will base on domestic service only dw~ to the high 

potcn; i 11 cus1 for !ring distnce calls which might not worth doing it. However. 11oice 

co1111r rnicatio11 o·,rer the lnternd is not approved by Communication Authority of 

Thai lard (CAT) l:ecause the maxin:um bandwidth on a regular telephone line 1:an go 

up tc 5) Kbps up~.tream and EA Kbps downstream only. Therefore, there will be an 

inten1pt 1 0·1 foe voice commun~cation on the Internet. 
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.. lela~ 1 du.; to time consuming in customizing information in case that companic::s oren 

1hi~, op1iun for cuHomers to request whatever they want. 

Provide an easy alternative for customers who want to get for the 

i11forn1c:,tion without having to leave their browser or disconm·ct their 

I ntvrnct browser ( in case of having 2 telephone lines) 

'l Dilt\::rc11tiate your business from the competition by providing <t sinple 

cut1 in~.-~dge solution to a basic customer need. 

3. R·:duc: c-nrnil volume to the business because the company can support the 

uth:r service to customers. 

'I. R1~duc:: number of incoming telephone calls to the office 

:i. \J additional muLimedia application to support this service 

I. H1;qui1e additional software to handle this service 

') Inc rea:>1: usage cost in faxing bi.ck to customers 

3. Time consuming tv prepare documents for faxback 

4. Infonr ation is lim !1~~c1 within database ( in case that informatioL provided is 

'.i. R1~qui1 e periodic update the s1~rvice ( in case that infonnation prov ded is 

on die company's webpage) 
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4.2.5 T ntchat 

l>.1•!Ctl1E.> BusinrnHs 

[CJl 
[
-r.= :;~;-1 .. _r: 
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__ ..... ~. 
Key:>cl:rrd 

-· ···-·-.. ·--~--·--·-------------------------·-

F i1~1uc ~.9 Ft>a,sibili1J of textclrnt implementation 

:Lsiorner Business 

JI~ [. -· i -·---.... :;:·· 
..... --.. --

2 

F i1~ure 4.10 Flowchart of t(extchat 

·1 :':tch n i' the service that customers who do not have multimedia PCs and 

.,1,ish .c 1 .. :na.11 (:onnected to tK Internet when communicating with a cm.tcimei service 

L:p1'l:·1.:·1 .1t:11~. have the optio.1 to n~quest an Internet Textchat session to a~:< qu·~stions 

)om ::(1 · q~anivs. 

·1 he te:-.tcl-.at sen ice sc..:·nari•) is to allow customers to chat \Nith us concerning 

th.: cunq 1ary· s products whi~.e being on the company's webpage. Customers can 

simpL c ick on .. chat with us"' button and customers can chat with a customer support 

repri.: :.en at :\1~ without disconnecting telephone line to make a call to the company. 

I mrlcmemi ng textchat service requires a special software to support th·.s 

:;(:rvice Th~ programmer \:viii write the program to customize the compan! 's need~:. 

Basii:all;. ·:h('f·~ \Nill be a sma;J windov,· apart from the main browser window to let 

eustorn~rs cha1 with customer ~:upport representatives. Customers do not nt!ed to have 

mult;1n~1lia acces:;ories or software to download to use textchat service. Leaking at the 

yuJ.J:ty and effectveness oft.extchal service. we will see that textchat servi:;e is quite 
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mort- a lpropriate to use as thf interactive service support rather than VoIP because of 

1hi.: lo1:i. quality of voice over 7.be Internet. 

( h::.t scrvi;::e on Lhe ln1ernet in Thailand is mostly chat cafe that kt peo;)le to 

talk a11d rn\i~ cha1 room for converstation on particular topics. And there i~ still no 

b:.tsi11.~~~; wehsite 1hat use chat service for commercial purpose. However, acco-ding to 

1 h\? sue' 'l .Y. 1110~1 organi:~atio~1s have interest in providing textchat service beca.ise of 

low rn1 ~·lcmentati·Jn cost as v.ell as customer satisfaction in terms of intera::tic•: service 

sesswn, 

·1 !w possible probL:m fix textchat service is the wailing time for c:u;;toners to 

dial \''i ti c: .1:-.tumu support representatives. There might be over demand from 

custl11rL·1;:;. l-lo\\e'/er, the programmer can write the program to support svv'.tch:ng so 

1ha1. n1~.1nmer support rt:pres0e111:atives can switch from a customer to another customer. 

Comp.trt es thd v.ant to prO\idi:: textchat service might need a separate team fr·)m other 

k ,1KI:; of -;en ce to suppor1 te:-..t::hat since c.1stomer support representative might chat 

\\ ilh Irie td •. rathe: than customers. Therefore. it is a big issue in hiring high 

rl:spo11~ i hie and scrvice-·minded penonnels to get this service on. 

Fi1r incrna1.ional service. we see that textchat service will absolute]'.: be· one of 

1he bes ~;ervic1~ which could reduce usage costs from faxback or callback. Conr::ianies 

do nn wed to make inkrnational calls to customers abroad. Also. custom<: rs do not 

n•:-ed rn r a!lg up a1d call the company"s cal.l center. 

1~ in;_111il h s 

·1. Na nn.ll:imedia PCs required 

2. More suitable on the business that is using technical word, referable data 

]. Better image for supporting interactive customer service 
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4. Comfc1rtable. people can now contact customer support representatives 

immediately. Most customers feel that it is inconvenient to disconnect from 

the Internet and call the company. 

5. R1:duc.:: number of incoming calls 

6. Reduc~ e-mail volu:me to the office 

·i Deal \Pi th customer:' insmntly when the: are ready to contact to the 

i. R1~qui1e a cmtomized software to handle this service 

L Typing is more co:i-1plicated and it is more difficult to explain than speaking 

·L2 .. 6 VoIP' (V:)ici:.~ Ovei- Internet Protocol) 

-····----·-·---·--·-·--·-----------------------------------

i () .ll~l () [, _____ =J 
8Ls ness 

l. l Feasibility of VollP implementation 

---·---··------------------------·---. 
Customer Business 

![;~,J-
I •· • 

C
==.:..:" - . 
--·~·-

1 

2 

·-·---·- --··--·------------------·-------------
Figure 4.12: Flowchart of VoIP 

VoIP is another kind of Internet-based service that customer:;; can talk to th1~ 

compa11) · s custoner support representatives while maintaining their Internet 

con nee :iim. Any "''~b browser with a properly configured workstation can :-imv use 
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'.:\hich JP address they will communicate with. This case occurs when business does 

not hnc their tJWn server and they cornv.;ct to the ISP via a dial-up connection. 

I 11 Thailand, it still doe~. not have any companies providing VoIP service~ for 

.;onm e rcial pu rpc>se. Most of them will be regular chat between friends. A ;;co reline to 

the su1 · ·t y. most rnmpanies in Thailand do not have interest in implementing VoIP 

servic:e bec:aus~ tt~e low quality of voice over the Internet and the legal issue a~. well as 

thi: hi; 1 irnp!e.11e~11ation costs. The other thing is this service will base on one-to-one 

:~t:r•h·e " ctL~torncr service representative can support only one cust·:m1er a: a time and 

:t fC\' CLU~1me. k11ows how tC llSe it. 

I- ow1.:ver. if this service· is applicable internationally. it will be able~ to reduce 

usag·; rn~ts from other services .. such as faxback. and callback. There wil be no 

inter;n ional call 1:11arge:. And it is comfortable for customers to use this se:·vic.;. 

\\ilh1u 1·i~:.:1:·nnecting the line ·:o call the company's call center. 

·11w po'lsible problem ihrn11hi~; service is the complication in downloading the 

:mfrv. :11 e for voice communication. Customers need to have a certain level of ccmputer 

kno'" eel ~e to dovmload the software, install and launch the program to us<:· the service. 

Again. tl1e qL:ality of voice ovcrthe Interne:t in Thailand is not acceptable sinct: the 

dela~· v i I x: over the human response time; therefore. it is quite annoying for 

custo1n;;rs to use this service. 

1? ]J~~111il h s 

: . lktter image· for supporting interactive customi~r service 

') Comfortable, peoi: le can now contact customer support representative 

immediately. Mose customers feel that it is inconvenient to disconnect from 

the int~rnet to contact the company's call center 
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:; . Reduc.:: number of incoming calls 

4. Reduc.:: e-mail volume to the office 

I. Low qL1ality of service since the IP network is basically based on the best 

atternp to deliver voice packets. 

'' R1~qui11: additional software to handle this service 

:; . I< 1;qui1t' additional multimedia application to use in this service 

For clw 'i.~:ures abon, the connec1rions are based on the regualr teleph<me Hne and 

'1\ cb he !i ting S1-!r\'ice. The followin;g figure is for the business who has its ov1 n 

i1easu.I Ii 1u: and" tb sen'•'r. 

~
-·-··--] [::]_ 

C
::r:=:= ==~-:c.J ··- : 

---·-···-~ .... 
Busi1ess Server 

Business 

--·---·----·-·· .. -········--------------·-·--------------·--------------··----------··--· 

JF'igmc ·t J :~ F1~asihntity of network connection by implementing leased line 

-t3 C:itk~1l Factor for Cus1tom1i!r :~ervice on the Internet in Thailand 

4.3.L Technical Factor 

4.'.: .1.1 Ea5e of implementation and maintenance 

Ea )e of implementation and maintenance is one of the most important 

factors to be considered in selecting the type of Internet-based custcmer 

services. Then~ will be several factors to take into consideration as 

follows:-
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• Hardware necessary to use for a particular service 

• Software needed to implement a particular service, inc:luding the 

complied software that customers need to install for using the 

'.;erYice. This sofhrnre could be a proprietary or shared softw·are. 

• Multimedia toob 01 accessories that need to use as a par: of service 

4.3.2 Economical IFador 

The cost factor is another important issue to be considered in selecting 

cw;t,1111er servi:e on the Internet because this factor will specify 

im t'~tment breakdown for implementing a particular type o:· cusrnmer 

sen ice on the [ntern·et. Cost factor can be separated imo 2 :r:arts: 

4.'.: .2.1 Setup cost 

Thi~; is basically the initial outlay cost that a company need~ to .1se for 

insullati.:)n. and assembly cost for sen ice building b 1 ocks. J-: abo can 

include the fol c·w-ings:-

• Software C·JSts 

" !-lnrd ware costs 

• '.\foltimedia costs 

• Maintenance costs 

4.:: .2.2 Usage cost 

Thi~: is basically the cost in service implementation in addition 10 the 

setup cost. On the otl1er hand. this could be referred as vari2ble cost in 

callback and fr~xback service. making calls to customers. 

4 . .?:.J Support Fac1tor 

The support fa(;tor is another significant issue to take into account for 

Internet-based s 1~~rvice selection because this factor is the external 
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e1r:ironment 1:ha1: the company has to concern about. The company has 

to ·.::onsider how the external environment supp011s or influences each 

Internet-based service. 

4 . .:1 .3.1 Service Areas 

Se·\·ice areas i;; the identified areas that the company wish to offer a 

particular sep;:ce. For example. the company might separate local and 

inL:rnational customers. It i:; necessary for separating: the ty)es of 

cw;tomer seni;::e 011 the Internet. Example FAQ. E-mail, Textchat, VoIP 

co11Jcl offer sen iCes 1-o customers across the world while 110 usa.ge cost 

. is applied. But if the company supports callback. fax back service across 

the .:mire worlJ. this could ·~ost the company a lot fo~ international 

calb. Henc·;:. it might not \\·Jt1h il. 

4 . .' .3.2 Number of customers 

The number of customer is i11\'olved in selecting types of customer 

sen ice in se\ era! aspects:-

The numbu of customers that the company can serve at a time. For 

::xample. FAQ service is the service that customers themselves will 

read th~: in:'onnation 011 the \Vebpage. And this cculd all:>\\' :1 huge 

number of c.1stomers to read it at the same time. E-mail is another 

1:xample that the company can serve multiple customers at a time. 

On the other band. the company couldn ·1 serve multiple customers 

at thf same time if it JXO\'ides callback. fax back or VoIP service 

:>ince these services need to have a customer support ri::rrescntati\'e 

conversati;: with only one customer at a time. Therefore. thi~ •::ould 

cause servic~: delay if there is high arrival rate in servii:~e queue. 
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The number of customers that the company has the potential to pay 

for usage costs. We can see that the company can provide FAQ, E

mail by avoiding usage cost. But the company has to pay for usage 

cost for callback and faxback service. Thus, to provide faxback, 

callback service. the company might have the limited budget so it is 

difficult to r.;;:ach customer satisfaction in offering these services due 

to operation cost. 

4.3.4 Beneficial fa1~tor 

4 . .:1 .4.1 Customer Aspects 

Generally, companies want to get customer satisfaction for ~:he sen·ice 

they pro\·ide. To gain customer satisfaction, companies can create the 

company image. customer loyalty. and be competitve to other 

competitors. The significant factors that help companies to gain 

cw;torner satisfaction can be divided into 4 catgories:-

4.3.4.1.1 Rel,ability 

Reliability is the main issue to make customers have trust on the 

company's products or services. Each Internet-based service could 

differently make customers rely on the corr.pany. The followinf;~. are the 

caw;es that mak·~: customers have a good attitude towards the company:-

Companies can build reliablilty and image to the company by 

offering special add-on services in addition to telephone call, FAQ, 

and e-mail. The additional services like callback and faxback could 

sho~ how ~fficirnt service and readiness the compan)' tas provided. 
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Influence on making a decision to purchase product or service from 

the company because customers feel that the company is trustable 

due to add-on services. 

Also, companies can build reliability by offering interactive service. 

Once customers find the problem, they can contact the company and 

talk to a customer support representative immediately while they 

cannot do that for FAQ, E-mail and Faxback services, for example. 

Therefore, this could create customer satisfaction. 

4.3.4.1 1 Time 

The re5ponse time is another significant issue that effect 

cw;tomer satisfaction on the company. This could be divided imo 2 

categories:-

Responding ':ime: This is the time in which customers wait ::or 

service after requesting it. Therefore. if customers have to wait for 

:;ervice more that they expect. this ce11ainly could caw;e service 

unsatisfactc,n. Regarding the interactive service. the company has to 

respond as quick as possible \Vhile customers colild be nore patient 

in e-mail, faxback or callback servies. 

Service hour: Generally. customers \vill have diflerent preferences 

on getting :;ervice. This coulc probably happen iL case t:iat i:he 

company has customers in different countries. Therefore, it might 

not enough J~;;r companies to provide service only during local office 

hours. Hov·.-{~ver, operation cost will be involved if the company 

wants to provide service by 24x7. The company might \Vant 1:0 
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conduct a survey and find out which time frame is the most suitable 

for the company to provide the service. 

4.3.4. l .3 Information Update 

This is one of the critical factors in providing Internet-based 

sen ice support :mwadays, especially FAQ service. Since the 

t.:chnology kt:ep5 changing all the time, the information tod1y naybe 

ou -of-date for tomorrow. Thus. companies really have to update 

information and nevv things in their website. It is obvious that if :he 

company's w,e'.")page is still the same. customer loyalry tow::rd the 

company's ,.,e:J:':ite will decline. 

4.3.4. l .4 Comfortability 

Comfortable service and ease of use can create custome.· 

satisfaction. \~ e can divide this into 2 categories:-

l~ase of regi!;tration process:- ~,lost of the time. companies ''ill 

require customers to fill in a 7-8 page form to request for set\ ice. 

And this is considered annoying to customers. Companies s:1ould 

ask for generally personal information instead of full-detailed 

information from customers. The basic information that companies 

might need to know is name. last name. telephone number and 

address. Or there might be a multimedia accessory quid te~I for 

VoIP seni.::c to make sure that the accessory is compLed to the 

company's VoIP software and hardware. 

Ease of use:-- Naturally. VoIP service requires customers to have an 

additional multimedia accessory. And it might be complicated for 

customers and make them change to use other services instec.d. 
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4.3.4.2 Business Aspects 

4.3.4.2.1 Make differentiation from competitors 

This factor is basically to create customer satisfaction by 

providing add-on services. Since simple FAQ, e-mail services cannot 

diffi.!rentiate the company from other competitors. This could create the 

h.:lter image and reliability to the company. :\1.eanwhile. companies 

pwvided FA.Q could simply make difference and create value to their 

company·s w1~Jsite by updating the company's \Vebsite from time to 

time. Also, the company can bring the p0pular information ·:o p::>st it on 

its website to dnw customers· at:ention. while companies might find 

tht ir niche in e-mail service by seeking qualified customer ~;upport to 

an!;wer questions perfectly. 

4.3.4.2.2 Increase in channel of distribution 

Due to the rapid increase in lnternet users. companiE:s can use 

cu:;tomer supp0rt service on the Internet to easily reach customers in 

ca~;c that they have ne\v products launch. By providing thesi:· hrernet

ha:a.d s 1~rvice;;. companies can return service to customers pron- ptly. 

The:~efore, this could help customers make decision in purchasing the 

company's products. 

In fact. this is happened according to the survey. Mcreover. it 

alsJ can reduce the amount of work. incoming e-maits regarding sales 

and inquiries to an extent. 
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.t-t Critical Succ,ess Factors (FAQ) 

4.4.1 Technical Factor 

4.4 .1.1 Ease of implementation and maintenance 

· Easy to implement and maintenance (Level 1) 

It is easy to implement if the administrator has computer-programming 

and basic telecommunications knowledge. 

The implemenrai:ions for FAQ are: 

H~rdwqr~ 

lo imple-ment FAQ service. it is actually not different at all from a 

WebPagcs upl1)ad since FAQ is basically the information ou the 

WebPagcs. T:1c company can implement this by renting a space from 

the web-hosting company. if they have limited budget. At tbe meantime, 

thi;: iX>mpar.y ::an have their own server and administer it by themse!Yes. 

Hcwever. by doing this. the company needs to ha,·e :1igh sp;:ecl 

connection lint~ rather than a dial·up one which could be an ISDN, Tl, 

D~ L cable. etc. 

In case of 1h1~ company has their own S(!rver. they still need to have 

oth:r main conponents to connect to the Internet world. Ba:dcally. they 

need to have a tcli:!phone line. router, leased line to 24·hourly connect to 

rsp· s (Internet Service ProYider) companies who have backbone 

ne1work to cornect to otl:1:!r routers across the world. Then, 1~ustomers 

can get information when they connect to the Intemel anywnere on 

earth by accessing the information on the company's server 

- Incas~ of the company rents a space from the web· hosting company, 

ba~;ically. the company needs to have their own computer ta create the 
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W1!bPages and upload these files to the web-ho~ting company, if not 

hiring a web developer to do it. Therefore, when customers want to 

access the information, they will send their request to the web-hosting 

company·s server to get the information directly there instead of 

accessing the company's server in the first case. 

Genera'.ly, if the company has their own server on site. they need to 

have the web de,·eloper software to create the WebPages, other than 

us in~ 1\ otepacl in creating HTML code. There are severnl "'eb 

~kvelopment soflware's that make WebPages making much more 

,~asier now. for example. Dreamweaver, Flash, Macromedia. 

t~'ireworks, etc. 

:n case of renting space from a web-hosting company, tl:e company 

:;till need to create their WebPages themselves by using ·.veb 

.levelopment soil.ware that were already mentioned. A possible 

difference betwe·en renting space from web-hosting and hm·bg own 

:;er\'er migllt be that the company renting space from a. web-hosting 

company might need lo have FTP (File Transfer Protocol) program 

in order to upload all the files to the web-hosting company. The FTP 

programs could be FTP itself, or CuteFTP which can be 

downloaded from free on the Internet. 

M1[timedia 

Ne multimedia software and hardware are required for this :;.effice 
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llngJem~ntati•l!:! 

FAQ service i~ easy to implement since it i~ just like a page of the 

website. The 'essential step in doing FAQ is to prepare the right and up-

to-date information to post it on the web and keep updating it from time 

to :i me. Afl:er finishing doing the FAQ page, the companies just upload 

it onto the sen er by using file transfer soft\vare. 

M~untenance 

The cost ofmaint.enance is approximately estimated to be 15<YQ of the 

ann.1al setup cost. 

4.41.2 Economical Fadnr 

4.4.~2.1 The setup cost is the basic cost that the company ha~. to pay if 

they have their webpage on line. 

- L c1w setup em;t 

lD._~f.l®:i!l~ ovvn ser\'er 

'C)St 
i L ________ _ 

server 1 set 

Leased line 64 Kbps (start-up fee) 

' Leased line 6·i Kbp:; (per month) 

Monthly fee ( pi::r month) 

R·rnter 

· Web development softvvares 

I\ 1aintenance cost 
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----1 Baht 

100,000 

I 

40,000-70,000 I 

40,000·-70,000 

100 

10,000-100,000 

3,000 

15% per year 



.ill_ case Q f rentii!J.! space from a web-hosting companv 

Bain -- --- -----i 

_____ i 

PC l se1 25.000 

Modem 56K (Internal I External) 800 I 2.800 

Monthly fee (telephone service) 100 

C.Jnnection fre 3 baht I unit c;: II 

Web Hosting fee 2.500-5.000 

Web Hosting (per month) 1.500-5.000 

W\·b development so1hvare 3.000 

- FTP FREE 

! Maintenance cost 15% per year 

Table 4.1 Cost of FAQ 
4.~ .2.2 Usage cost 

- 1'-o usage cost 

There is no usafc cost or cost in providing FAQ sen ice b·~cause 

everything is on the server in which custon-1ers will find the information 

th<;;msclvcs. 

4.-t.J Support Factor 

4.4 3.1 Service areas 

- International sen1ice areas 

lh e to no us<l!,'J: cost. the cost of implementing FAQ service is very 

ch<~~tp. There is ;_\!most no additional spending to offer FAQ service. 

Ard the service can cover customers worldwide. 

4.4.3.2 Number of customer 

Unlimited customer to provide service at a time I Unlimited 

number of customer served in terms of sen'ice cost 
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Actu.Jlly. a ~erver can handle a certain no. of customers accessing it. 

rhe numhcr of people \\ho simultaneously can access the server and 

look up the information depends on the quality of the server that the 

server can handle 100.000 customers at the same time. However. the 

number of people that could be served by FAQ service is many 

more than one of other services. However. a certain number of 

customers ..:an access the company server or the web-hosting 

company's 5ervcr. which the company rents a space. It depends on 

the sen er how many customers they \\ i II let customers access to it. 

if no1 conc0.:-rning about the link and router. And abo uni imited the 

number of customer in terms of service costs because of the more 

customer is required. no usage cost incurred. 

4.4.-t Beneficial Facltor 

4.4.4.1 Customer satisfaction 

4.4.4.1.1 Reliability 

- Medium level of reliabiiity on FAQ service 

Cienerally. FAQ sen ice is so simple that almost eve ·y company 

that has their wcbsik on-line provides this service. 1 tis obvious 

that th is service cannot create the company image to customers. 

/\ccordi ng to the sun e>. 3.:l~'o of ri:spondents agree 1 hat FAQ 

scn·icc can moderately increase the compan; image while 

minorities commented differently. 
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Valid Cumulative 
FAQ Frequencv Percent Percent Percent 

~west 4 27 2.7 2.7 

Low 25 16.7 16.7 19.3 

Moderate 51 34.0 34.0 5:: .. 3 

High 34 22 7 22.7 76.0 

Highest 36 24.0 24.0 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.2 The level of increasing of company imagefrom FAQ 

service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

di fferencc of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry agrees that FAQ service can moderately increase the 

company image. 

-· Business Industry Total 

Service/level ------ -----
F1~1) Eaucation Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0.94 0 0.38 147 2 79 

Low 3.3 1.67 5 5.88 15.85 

-
Moderate 9.91 1_1.67 6.92 7.35 35.85 

-----
High 5.19 5 6.15 5.88 2~.22 

Highest 5.66 6.67 6.54 441 2:'.».28 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.3 The level of increasing of company image from FAQ 

service hy implementing the normalization method 

FA<) scn·ice cannot really encourage respondents to make 

decision on purchasing a company's product when comparing 

with other Internet-hase services. The reason is that respondents 

cannot really respond to the company but self-service. In 

addition. this service is simply added to the compan/s 
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Web Pages, so most of the companies will provide tJjs service. 

Obviottsly. there is no difference for respondents ou~ there if the 

company provides FAQ service. 

As the result of the survey, to provide this service, majority of 

34. 7°;;, accept that it moderately encourages respond;!nts w make 

purchase decision. while 26% of them said that they will be 

strongly encouraged by the service. 

-· Valid Cumulative 
FAQ Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
~owest 6 4.0 4.0 4.0 

:..ow 26 17.3 17.3 21 3 

Vioderate 52 34.7 34.7 56.0 

rligh 27 18.0 '18.0 74.0 

Highest 39 26.0 26.0 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 -----
Table 4.4 The level of influence 011 respo1Ull!11fs decision 

making to purchase a product from a company providing FAQ 

service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 1.o the 

difference of business industry, it reveals that every business 

industr~1 accepts that FAQ service can moderately encourages 

rcsponcents 10 make purchase decision. 
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-·-----
Service I Level Business Industry Total 

-·· 
F/\ ) Education 1rading Computer Others 

Lowest 0.94 0 1.15 1.47 3.56 

Low 2.83 6.67 3.85 8.82 22.17 

Moderc:t e 9.91 8.33 7.7 8.82 34.76 

High 4.25 5 5.38 1.47 16. 1 

Highest 7.08 5 6.92 4.41 

-· -·--
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-
Table 4.5 The level of influence 011 respondents dedsion 

making to purchase a productfrom a company providing FAQ 

service by implementing the normalization method 

4.4.4.1 2 Time 

- No impact for the business 

In order to get service, customers can get accessed to FAQ 

service anywhere anytime if they have the I nternct access. 

Customers will look up the information themselves on the 

WebPagL~S. Therefore. it is not necessary to hire customer 

service representative to answer customers' questior:s. 

4.4.4.1.3 Updated information 

- Dcp1rncding on company policy and frcqm~ncy of new 

product launch. 

The kc\ foctors that will he take into consideration He 

depending on the company policy and frequency of .1cw product 

launch. To offer the best FAQ service, it is certain that the 

company needs to update the necessary information on their 

WebPagcs, if needed. Especially. when the information is 

obsoktc or the company has launched a new product. Therefore, 
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the FAQ page should be very up-tO··date and can be of use to the 

current. situation. 

According the survey, 58% of respondents stated th<1t thP.y 

would ')c very satisfied with the up-to-date information on the 

web that the company makes. Whereas only 2% of tJem said it 

has very little effect on their satisfaction though the WebPages is 

usually updated. 

Valid Cumulative 
FAQ Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Lowest 3 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Low 9 6.0 6.0 8.0 

Moderate 23 15.3 15.3 23.3 

High 28 18.7 18.7 42.0 

Highest 87 5:3.0 58.0 100 0 
Tctal 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.6 Tile level of frequency in updating information 

needed in f'AQ sen-ice 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

difference business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry <;lated that every business industry would be very 

satisfied with the up-to-date information on the web !hat 

company makes. 
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-· --·-Service/Level Business Industry Total 

-------
F1~0 Education Trading Computer Others 

--·-
Lowest 0.94 0 0 1.47 2 41 

---·-
Low 2.36 1.67 1.15 0 5.18 

Moderate 3.3 5 3.46 5.88 17.64 

High 3.77 3.33 5 7 35 19.45 

Highest 14.62 15 15.38 10.29 5E•.29 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 7 The level of frequency in updating information 

needed in FAQ service by implementing the 11ormalizatio11 

method 

4.4.4.1 4 Comfortability 

- High level of comfortability 

Since t'1cre is no registration process to use FAQ service. 

everyone can just goes the company homepage and ;ook up 

information themselves. This can be supported by tile result of 

the sur',ey. 

Only 6% of respondents comment that FAQ ~ervice is very 

difficult to use. while 36% of them stated that it is li;:irdly 

difficult to use. Since customers do not need to haw additional 

software or hardv,,.are to use FAQ service. Also, th.?) do 1101 need 

to \Vait frir the response from the company. 

Valid Cumulative 
FAQ Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Lowest 54 36.0 36.0 36.0 

Low 30 20.0 20.0 56.0 

Moderate 40 26.7 26.7 82.7 

Hi£Jh 17 11.3 11.3 94.0 

Hi9hest 9 6.0 6.0 100.0 
Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.JI Tlte level of difficulties in using FAQ service 
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To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

diffi:'rencc of business industry. it reveals that trading and 

computer industries stated that FAQ is the easiest service. 

Whereas the education and other industries stated tlrnt it is 

moderately difficult lo use the service. 

·-Service/Level Business Industry Total 

- --
FA·J Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 6.6 11.67 11. 15 5.88 35.3 

--
iLow 3.3 5 6.54 4.41 m25 

----
8.49 6.67 4.23 10 29 2£168 

.,__ _____ 
High 4.25 0 2.31 2.94 S1.5 

f---~-·· --
Highes: 2.36 1.67 0.77 1 f7 6 27 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 9 The level of d{(ficulties in using F.4Q service by 

impleme11tillg the normalization met/tot! 

4.4.4.2 Business aspects 

4.4.4.21 Dil1erence from competitors 

No differentiation from competitors 

Again. FAQ service is so simple that almost every company that 

has their website on-line provides this service. !tis obvious that 

this service cannot make rhe company diffrrent front others. 

1-!cmcvcr, the company might find the niche to makt· thl.'msclves 

dilkn~nt from others by frequently llpdating information on the 

\Jv'chPages as well as providing the search, question board 

feature for customers to look up the information more easily. By 

doing this, the company needs to make the database information, 

which can be retrieved, after sending search request. 
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4.4.2.2 Increase in channel of distributions 

- No increase in channel of distributions 

FAQ scrYice cannot direct!) support or assist sales. Because of it 

is the one •vay communication. 

1.5 Cdtic1l!I Succ~ss Factors (E-mail) 

,,,5.1 T eclmical Factor 

4.S .1.1 Ease of implementation and maintenance 

- Easy to implement and maintenance (Level 2) 

The implementations for E-mail are: 

Ilardware 

To implement E-mail service, it is simple like FAQ service. The 

company has two options like FAQ service. The company can 

implement this by renting a space from the \vcb-hosting company, if 

thEy have limited budget The company \viii get a certain space from the 

\veb hosting or ISP company to allocate the limited space fi:·r all 

personnel in the company. At the meantime. the company c:m have their 

O\\ n server and administer it by themselves. To implement this by 

ha·/ing own server. i1 •viii be very flexible. The company can allocate 

spucc for every customer service representative. Nev~rthele~s. this will 

depend on the qualit:v of the server as wdl. l Iowever. by Joing this. the 

company needs to have high-speed connection line rather tban a dial-up 

0111.~. which could be an ISON. Tl, DSL cable. etc. 

In case of the company has their own server. they still need to have 

othn main components to connect to the Internet world. Basically, they 
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need to have a router, leased line to 24-hourly connect to lSPs (Internet 

Se ·vice Provider) companies who hm e backbone nctvvork t,i connect to 

other routers across the \vorld. Then. customers can get information 

\Vl~en they conn ... ~ct to the Internet anywhere by accessing th: 

information on the company's server. The company 'Nill receive the 

incoming e-mails and store them in the server. Then, customer service 

n:presentativcs can answer questions to customers by using e-mail 

account provided by the administrator of the company. 

- In case of the company rents a space on the server from the ISP 

company, basically, the company needs to know how much space they 

need to contain its e-mail files and applications, including the size of 

WebPages fiks. For the connection link. the company has Lvo choices 

to m1plement E-mail service. If they \Vant to provide the service by 

24"7. they might want to get the leased line for 24-hour connection. If 

no., they can just get the instant Internet access with dial-up line to get 

int'.) the Internet and reply customers' e-mails. Therefore. basically the 

company will need at least a PC to respond incoming e-mai Is, regular 

ph,me line in order to link to the ISP and get e-mails stored in th·~ ISP's 

server. But if the company wants to prmide 24-hour service. they need 

to iavc a leased line connect to the ISP in order to promptl~1 get 

incoming c-m<tils from customers. 

Nc·te: In this thesis. the cost evaluations for this service will base on the 

24-hour service in order to reasonably compare with other services. 
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So!}will~ 

Gene rail;.. if the company has its own server on ~it~. they nei~d to 

have E-mail application software which could be l\,1icro:,oft 

Exchange to organize space and e-mail accounts. Also. the company 

will need ivticrosoft Outlook application loaded in client computers 

for customer service representatives to proceed e-mail 

corresponde11cc. 

tn case of renting space from an ISP company. the company needs 

to have Micrnsoll Outlook application loaded in client comrntcrs 

cor custom~r service representatives to proceed e-mail 

correspondence. 

J'Vh1)tim~di~1 

Ne multimedi" software and har(hvare are required for this service 

l.rn12lcmentati•J!1 

Generally. if the company has its own server on site, the 

implementation is quite complicated if the company has no 

professional IT suppmt since they need to have \1icrosc ft Exchange 

applicmion to organize space and e-mail accounts. Also. the 

company will need Microsoft Outlook application loaded in client 

computers for customer service reprcsentati\'cs to proce.:d e-mail 

correspondence. 

In case of n:nting space from an ISP company. the process is not 

complicated. The company just needs to haYe Microsoft Outlook 

application loaded in dient computers for customer scrv ice 
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representatives to proceed e-mail correspondence and leave all the 

rest frw the ISP company to handle. 

M:tintenanc(: 

The cost of 1m1intenance is approximately estimated to be J5<Yo of the 

annual setup cost. 

4.5.2 Economical Factor 

4.5 .2.1 The setup cost 

- l\ledium level of si~tup cost 

l!:!_~ase or havinl.!. 0\\11 server 

II_(',~,==·~~ •• ·~···~==-===- ~-== =-~ -~hi=--~~-= ' 
1 server I 00.00:J \ 

J 

1 

1 Client PC 25.000 
1 

Leased !inc (start-up tee) 64Kbps 4(1.000. 70.000 

Leased line (per month) 64Kbps 40.000·· 70.000 

RJuter I (1.000-l 00.000 

Sollware - Microsoft exchange 50,000 

- Microsoll Outlook ( :vticrosoll office) 9.000 

Mai ntcnancc cost I SCY<i pu year I 

._ ----------·---·---··--·---·----·--·------- --··-·-····--··--·-·---------·----J 

1·-:-;- - -··--·--------·- ·- -------·- ·--·--·---··------------·- ····- ·-- ··-···· --··--··-----
! (_ Jst Haht 

h--c~li~tl re ------------------·--·----- 2-s-:t)oa--· --- ----

1 L<:ascd line (start-up fee) 64Kbps 40Jl00-70.000 

Leased line (per month) 64Kbps 40.000-/ o.ooo 

Monthly fee (telephone service) 100 
i 
'--·-----------··-----·--··----
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CJnnection fee 

R1uter 

Web Hosting fee 

Web Hosting (per month) 

I Software - Microsoft outlook (Microsoft office) 

I M <iintenance cost 
I i____________________ -

Table 4.10 Cost of E-mail 

4.: .2.2 Usage cost 

- l\ ledium level of usage cost 

- -----

3 baht I unit call 

I 0.000-100.000 

'.2.500-5,000 

1.500-5,1100 

9.000 

15% per year 

There is no charge or cost in service implementation. But there will be 

the cost in hiri 01g customer service representative to corresp:md 

customers' emails. 

~--------- s------j I Cost Baht 

1-----·--------··--·----·------- ----- ------·--·---
! CJstomer service representative 168 baht / 8 hours 

'----- -------"-------------------- ----------·-----------

Table 4.11 Umge cost of E-mail 

-L5.3 Sup1rnrt Factor 

4.: .3.1 Service areas 

- International service areas 

To offer e-mail ':ervice to customers. basically there is no inplcrnenting 

co:;t in corresponding to customers. Therefore. the compan;. can 

imt"Jlcment thi~ servi~e for customers acros:; the world. 

4.5 .3.2 Number of customer 

- Limited customer to provide service at a time I Unlimited number 

of customer served in terms of service costs. 
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For a customer :;ervice representative, he or she can serve o 1ly a 

cw;tomer al a lime due to different questions from customers. Though 

cu'.;tomers might have the same question, the customer service 

representative cannot answer the question at the same time. And there is 

no additional cost if there are many customers askin1:~ questions because 

the service is hased in the Internet network. 

4.5.4 Beneficial Factor 

4.5..f. l Customer satisfaction 

4.5.4.1 I Reliability 

- Medium level of reliability on E··mail service 

Implementing E-mail service is difficult to increase 1hc cJmpany 

irnage tu\vard customers. 

According to the survey. we find OL<t that 33.3% of respondents 

agree that it moderately can increase the company inage. 

Howe\ er. E-mail service is somewhat ah le to increa :;e the 

company imz1ge. For instance. by using the search feature. 

---
Valid Cumulative 

E-MAIL Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
L011vest 3 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Low 12 -3.0 8.0 100 

~Aoderate 50 33.3 33.3 43.3 
High 39 2G.O 26.0 69.3 
Highest 46 30.7 30.7 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 . 
T"b/e 4.12 111e level of incre{lsing of company image from 

E-mail 5ervice 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals education and other 
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business indus1ries agree th?t it can moderately increase the 

company image. Whereas the trading industry stated that it could 

highly increase the company image and computer industry tee! 

that it can increase the company image at the highest level. 

-· Service/L1~vel Business Industry Total 

E-mail Education Trad mg I Computer 

Lowest 0 1.67 0 2.94 4.61 

·-
LOW 2.83 0 1.92 1.47 6.22 

-· 
Moderate 9.43 10.29 32.42 

High 4 25 13.33 7.31 293 

Highes·: 8.49 5 8.08 5.88 2~'.45 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.13 The level of increasing of company image from 

E-mail service by implementing the normalization method 

Also. it is concluded that providing e-mail sen ice cannot 

thoroughly encourage respondents to make decision in 

purcha:;ing the company's product. 

According to the survey. the majority of 36. 7'% said e-mail 

service could moderately encourage them to purcha>e the 

product while 24% of them would be highly encouraged to 

purchase the product. And 4% percent of them said c'-mail 

service bas very little effect on their buy decision. 
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Valid Cumulative 
E-MAIL Freauencv Percent Percent Percent ,___ 
Lowest 6 4.0 4.0 4.0 

Low 22 14.7 14.7 18.7 

Moderate :s 36.7 36.7 55.3 

High 31 20.7 20.7 76.0 

Highest 36 24.0 24.0 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.14 The level of influence on respondents' decision 

mali.ing to purchase ll product from a comp"ny providing 

E-mail service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry said E-mail scn·ice could moderately enCllLrage them 

to pur:::hase the product. 

Service/Level Business Industry T:>tal 

--r-inai1 ·f-------
Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 1.42 0 0.38 2.94 4.74 

Low 4.72 3.33 2.31 5.88 16.24 

Moderate 7.55 15 8.85 10.29 41.6!? 

1----· 
High 4.72 3.33 7.31 0 Hi.36 

Highes~ 6.6 3.33 6.15 5.88 21.96 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.15 J11e le1Je/ of influence 011 respondent.\' decision 

making to purclrnse "productfi·tm1 a company provfrling 

E-mail service by implementing the normalization method 

The reason that this service cannot create customer ~.atisfaction 

bccaus1~ of it is not an interactive service. Customer~ still need to 
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St. Gabriel's Library 

wait for the response from the company, which they may, or 

may net get the answer. 

As the result of the survey. respondents will be satislied when 

they diJ"ectly get response from customer service representative. 

4.5.4.1.2 Time 

- 5- 12 hours. response time and 24-hour service 

The rc~.ponsc time is very critical in implementing the service. 

Customer satisfaction to the company can be better or worse 

depending on the response time. 

According to the survey. the average of response time is 5- 12 

hours but no longer than that. 

Valid Cumulative 
E-mail Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid Immediately 1 .7 .8 .8 
3 minutes 3 2.0 2.5 3.4 

5 minutes 2 1.3 1.7 5.0 

10 minutes 2 1.3 1.7 6.7 

15 minute3 5 3.3 4.2 109 

20 minutes 3 2.0 2.5 13.4 

30 minutes 1'.) 6.7 8.4 21.8 

1 hour 4 2.7 3.4 25.2 

3 hours 3 2.0 2.5 27.7 

5 hours 2 1.3 1.7 29 4 
12 hours 5 4.0 5.0 34.5 

1 day 78 52.0 65.5 100.0 

Total 119 79.3 1000 

Mi~.sir.g 1.5 days 1 .7 

2 days 18 12.0 

3 days 1J 

!_ 5 days 1 

7 days 1 I 

Total 31 2 
Total 150 10 ·-. -

Table 4.16 The level of respondents' acceptable response time 

to receive E-mail service 



Meair"'hik. the service hours for e-mail service shodd be 24 

hours .. \s the result \)f the sun ey. 60% of 1\:spond1:r ts agree that 

e-mail service should be implemented based on 24x7 time, while 

26. 7°1<1 of them can accept the company to implemert 

e-mail service during working hours. 

Valid Cumulative 

E-MAIL Frequency Percent Percent Percent 

08.30-17.00 40 26.7 26.7 26.7 

17.01-00.00 : 1 7.3 7.3 34.0 

17.01-08.30 9 6.0 6.0 40.0 

24 hours 90 6'.J.0 60.0 100.0 

Tota 150 100.0 100.0 - -
Table 4.17 The level of preferred service lwursfor E-mail 

service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industq· agrees that e-mail service should be implemented based 

on 24x 7 time. 

Service/Level Business Industry T::>tal 

E-mail Education Trading Computer Others 

08.30-17.00 3.77 8.33 7.7 10.29 30 09 

~~-__...._ 

1101-oc. oo 1.89 1.67 1.54 2.94 8.04 

-------------
.. 

17.01-08 .30 1.89 3.33 0.77 147 746 

----
24 hours 17 45 11.67 15 10.29 5441 

. ..._____ ___ 
IT 25 25 25 25 100 

-Table 4. J 8 Tl1e let1el of preferred service !tours for E-mail 

service by implementing the normalization method 

4.5.4.1.3 Updated information 

- Depending on customer service representatives 
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Since e-mail service cannot prepare answers or information 

beforehand. customer service representatives need to be well 

trained and skillful in answering questions. Howeve:, the 

company can run the auto response e-mail service and reply 

customers' e-mails promptly. So, the company needs to update 

information frequently. 

According to the survey. 51.3% ofrespondenls wan1 the 

company to mostly update the information. 

Valid 
E-MAIL --- Frequency Percent Percent 
Low 8 5.3 5.3 

Moderate 23 1 !5.3 15.3 

High 42 28.0 28.0 

Highest 77 51.3 51.3 
Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Cumulative 
Pe~cent 

5.3 

20.7 

48.7 

100 0 

Table 4.19 The level of frequency in updating i11formatio11 

needed in E-mail service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

di fferencc of business industry. it reveals that every business 

indust:-y want the company to mostly update the information. 
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-· ~-Service/Level Business Industry :>ta! 

------ --
Education Trading I Computer Others 

I ._1_._ 
L"owesi----~ 0 0 0 0 

-------- --
Low 1.89 1.67 0 77 1.47 5.8 

-----
Moder;;.te 4.25 6.67 2.69 4.41 Hl.02 

.. 
High 5.66 8.33 6.92 10.29 31.2 

"'' ~~ 
13.21 8.33 14.62 8.82 44.98 

r----~ -
T·:>tal 25 25 25 :?5 100 

------· ·--·-
Table 4.20 Tl1e level of frequency ill updating information 

needed in E-mail service by implementing the 110rmaliwtio11 

method 

4.5.4.1 A Comfortability 

- High level of comfortability 

There is no registration process fr)r using the service. Customers 

just wr:tc e-mails to ask questions and \vait for respons~. And it 

is not difficult or complicated to use because there is no 

additional software or multimedia required. 

However, according to the survey, 34% of respondents agree 

that e-mail sen·ice is least difficult to use. vvhile onl:- 2'~10 o!' 

them saiJ it is the most difficult to use. 

--
Valid Cumulative 

E-MAIL Freouencv Percent Percent Pe~cent --Le.west 51 34.0 34.0 34.0 

Low 36 24.0 24.0 58.0 

Moderate 48 32.0 32.0 90.0 

High 12 8.0 8.0 98.0 

Highest 3 2.0 2.0 100.0 

Total 150 10<J.O 100.0 

Table 4.21 Tlte level of difficulties in using E-mail service 
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To implement the normalization method in relation lo the 

difference of business industry, it reveals tbat tradin::~ ;:me 

computer business industries agree that e-mail service is the 

least difficult to use. while education and other indu:~tries said it 

is moderately difficult to use. 

Service/Level Business Industry T::>tal 

Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 802 6.67 S.62 7.35 31.66 

------~ .. 
Low 3.77 10 7.31 4.41 2!i.49 

---~---
,..........__ 

Moderz:te 10.38 5 6.15 1 !9 3'1.82 

High 2.36 1.67 1.54 2.94 8~ 

Highest 0.47 1.67 0.38 0 .2.52 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 
.L__ 

Table 4.22 The level of difficulties i11 using E-mail service by 

implementing the normalization method 

4.: ..+.2 Busine.~s aspects 

4.5.4.2 I Difference from competitors 

- No differentiation from competitors 

E-mail s(:rvice is very simple. similar to FAQ servic;: since most 

of com rw.nies offer this e-mail service nowada) s. 

4.5.1.2 l:1crcasc in channel of distribution 

- Potentially increase i11 sales 

Though ... :-mail service is basically for questions and answers for 

customers. Howe"ver. custorners car use e-mail to irquire the 

product ur order the product on-line. Therefore. this will more or 

less increase and ease the sales for the company rather than the 

traditional order process by phone or fax. 
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4.6 Critical Success Factor (Callback) 

4.6.l T ecllnical Factor 

4.6.1. l Ease of implementation and maintenance 

Medium lcnl to implement and maintenance (level 3) 

It is quite difficult to implement with knowledge of compi.:ters and 

communications since it requires supporting program for sending the 

cu·;tomers· infimm1tion of ·'where to call'' back to the company. This 

information \'>ii l be kept as database that a.le11s us \\hen receiving new 

irdormation. lt is easier in case of software· due to n1J requirement to 

\\rite the supporting program. They can keep soun.:1.: code prepared by 

the company in "call me now" button. If the customers need the return 

call from the company. the program will link betvve.?n two parties. 

The drawback of this method is the users have to pay the minute-based 

connection Jee. In the long run. the method of sdf-programming is 

more cost effective. 

The implementations for callback arc: 

Hardware 

The alternative to use hardware for this service dq>ends 011 thi: 

company's dee ision to ha\ e its own server or not. :\ctua 11 _i, cal !hack 

service doesn't require server because the customer'>' information can 

hi; kept in company ·s database. The company will not mi:s any 

message sending and receiving, if the company uses 24-hour Internet 

aeccss through the rented server as the information hub be1:ause of the 

ability to remind us of the incoming data. However, it is better to own 

a server. In consideration of server capacity. the company can freely 
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a: locate server space to its every single ":mployee. 

In case or the company has their 0\\ n server. ifs not only the 

server required, agents also needs PC to check the incomir g 

information from the customers: 2 telephone lines. one for the internet 

connection through ISP so that both the company and the customers 

can get internet access all the time. Another line is for returning call; 

router and leased line to link with ISP and telephone set to call back. 

In case of the company rents a space from the weh-J·osting 

Cl)mpany, the company can also provide callback service. The 

company has to pay for the server r~ntal fee and supporting program 

for information transmission from ~veb page to be kept as database. 

Another imp<>rtant concern is the length of service. If the .:-<)mpany 

would like to provide 24-hour service, lease line is more e:licicnt in 

term of cost and data access. If not. the compan) can save more cost 

by buying an Internet package. The required hard\\are·s are PC. 

telephone lines for (nternet connection, router and leased I .nc to link 

\\ ith ISP. For hourly-based usage, the modem is needed for Internet 

access and data transformntion from digital to analc1g and ,, ice versa. 

and telephone :.:.et to call hack. 

\ote: In thi~ 1h•:sis, the cost evaluations for this service will base on 

th: 24-hour S•.."rvicc in order to reasonably comp:.UL' with other services. 

5_glhv<;!!~ 

The required software is the supporting program for sending the data 

from the web to be kept in server. The suitable programs arc CGI 

script, ASP, PHP3. etc. 
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This is an option for the agent. Normally. the telephone st:t is enough. 

Multimedia tool like headset can he used to increase the convenience 

for the users. 

I rn plementatimJ 

The company needs to write a program to facilitate the data 

transmission. It lakes time to set up the system for the agent to get the 

d.1ta to be database. and also get the data from datahase. 

The cost of tr.ai ntc11ancc is approximately estimateu to b·: l )% of the 

annual setup .:ost. 

4.6.2 Economical Fador 

4.f..2.1 Setup u)st 

- l\ledium setup cost 

Ba ht 

server I set 100.000 

Ciient l set 25.000 

· Leased line (slart-up feel 64Kbps 40.000-70.000 

1 Leased line (per month) 64Kbps ..+OJl!lO-70.000 

• i\fonthly lee ( ldephone service) 1 ()(I 

Router 10.000-l 00.000 

C\1nnection fee 3 baht I unit call 

Sollwarc -- hiring programmer to write a 10.000 

p1ogram to send infrmnation back 

-------··--·- -- ·-·--·----·-----·-·--·----·---·-_;-·--··--·--·--·--·----
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Maintenance cost 

CJst 

. C'ii!nt PC 1 sd 

! Leased line (start-up fee) 64Kbps 
! 

. L1?asccl line (per month) 64Kbps 

; [\lonthly foe (telephone service) 

R )Utcr 

j Web Hosting fi:e 

i Web Hosting (per month) 

Software - hiring prog?-::tmmer to write a 

; program to send information back 

i 
1 Telephone Sl!l 

Maintenance cost 

1.000 

15% per year 

25.000 

-1-0.000- 70.CIOO 

40.000-70.(100 

JOO 

I OJlOCi- J (10 .000 

2.500-5.000 

1.500-5.00(l 

10.000 

LOOO 

Table 4.23 Cost of callback 

4.6.2.2 Usage cost 

- Hiv,h usage ('Ost 

Thi:-; is the cos: nf calling back to the customers depending on types of 

call as listed ir the table below. In addition. the hiring customer :;;ervice 

representatives cost also varies upon service time. 

C JS[ Bain 

i Customer service representative 168 baht I 8 hours 

Tdcphone cost (I .oca!) 3 baht / per call 
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(long distance) 

I Intcrnational) 

Tabfr 4.24 Usage cost of Callback 

4.6.3 Support Factor 

4.6.:i.1 Service areas 

- Domestic s<~rvice areas 

Dte to the incurred usage cost of each call making. e.g. long-di;tancc 

and overseas ch;!fge. domestic service providing is more suitable. The 

company can <!so prc)\i<.k supporting service to custdmers abroad by 

mrnn of VoIP or calls through inlernet. lfo\vever. the quali:) of VoIP is 

no as good as normal telephone line and iCs illegal. 

4.t .. 3.2 Number of customer 

Limited customer to provide service at a time I Limited number of 

customer served in terms of service costs 

The customer servic•: representative can serve only one cust•JtnL:r at a 

tiir.e because it is the interaction between two parties through verbal 

communication. One agent cannot handle many customers :tt the same 

tiir l'. Service Jc lay is unaniidablc. To solve this problem, more agents 

;md telephone :incs arc needed. Consequently, usage cost incrca3cs. 

i\b(l, the mon: number of' custotr1..'r required this SlT\ ice. tlK· mo~c 

usc:gc cost will he incurred in the case of call kc as well a-; hiring 

cwtnmcr scrvi•:c representatives. 

4.6.4 Beneficial Factor 

4.6.4. l Customer satisfaction 

4.6.4.1 1 Reliability 
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- High kvel of reliability for Callback 

Callback service can create customer reliability and good 

image for the company. It is obvious that this service can 

create the company image to customers. 

According to the survey from respondents. 45.3% of 

respondents agree that Callback service can highly inacase the 

company images. while minorities commented difL~rcntly. 

--
CALLBACK Frequency 

Lowest 4 

Low 10 

l\lloderate 28 
Higll 40 

Highest 68 

Total 150 

Percent 
2.7 

6.7 

18.7 

26.7 

45.3 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

2.7 

6.7 

18.7 

26.7 

45 3 

100.0 

C:umuiative 
Percent 

2.7 

9.3 

28.0 

54.7 

moo 

Table 4.25 The level of i11creasing of company im.'.tgefrom 

Cal/hack service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that e\ery business 

industr~. agrees that callback service can increase the company 

images at the highest level. 
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Service/Level 8"5;oe0> lodust')' f Total 

-----
Trading I Comput10the:f~~ . Callback Education 

-· Lowes1 0.47 3.33 0.38 I 0 4.18 

LOW 2.83 0 115 1.47 5.45 

------ ·-------
Moderate 4.25 6.67 3.46 8.82 23.2 

High 8.49 6.67 5.77 4.41 25.34 

~ 

HighE!St 8.96 8.33 14.23 10.29 41.81 

-----
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-
Table 4.26 The level of increasing of company itmtge from 

01//h11l'k service by implemellli11g tlte normalization method 

Not only reliability. callback service also has infllt(!ltl..' •rn the 

custom.::rs· decision making in the purchase of a particular 

company"s product. 

Accr1rding to the survey ren~als that 38.7%) of the n~spondcnl 

accept 1 hat it strongly encourages respondents lo make 

pure has . .; decision. and only 0. 7% strongly disagr·.;e that it can 

encourages Lo make purchase decision. 

Valid Cumulative 
CA ~LBACK Frequency Percent Percent Peri:ent 

Lowest 1 .7 7 .7 

Low 7 4.7 4.7 5.3 
l.1oderate 38 2:5.3 25.3 30.7 

Hi9h 46 30.7 30 7 61.3 

Highest EB 313.7 38.7 100.0 
·rotal 15·0 100.0 100.0 

1{1ble 4.2 7 Tlte level of il~flue11ce 011 re.\JWntlenl.•:' ded\ion 

milking to purchase a product from a company providing 

Callback service 
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To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry_ it reveals educatior. computer 

and others businc::'ss industries accept that it strongl:.· encourages 

respondents to make purchase decision, and only trading 

business industry said it is moderately encourages to make 

purchase decision. 

Service/Level Business Industry Total 

Callback Education Tra~:omputer Others 

Lowes\ 047 •J 0 0 0.47 

------·----'-· -· 

Low 0.94 1.67 0.77 2.94 6.32 

----·---- ---
Moderate 8.02 8.33 4.23 7.35 27.93 

t----- ·-
High 7.08 8.33 8.85 4.41 28.67 

-----
Highest 8.49 6.67 11.15 10.~'9 36.6 

----
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-· 
Table 4.28 The level of injluence on re!<.poudents' decision 

making to purchase a product from a comptmy providing 

Callbm·k service by implementing the 11ormalizatio11 method 

Since the nature of callback service allowing verbal 

communication_ the customers tend to he more reliable if they 

get tlw response from the customer service representatiYe. 

From the survey. we find out that 38% of the respondents are 

high!) reliable to the company, 31 J<Yo is high reliable_ 26<Yo is 

moderately reliable, and only 0.7% is disagree that ha,·i:1g 

interactive service can increase the reliability to th<: 

respondents. 
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--· .. 
Valid Cumulative 

CALLBACK Freouencv Percent Percent Percent 
Lowest 1 .7 .7 .7 

Low 6 4.0 4.0 4.7 

riloderate 39 2!3.0 26.0 30.7 

High 47 31.3 31.3 62.0 

Highest 57 38.0 38.0 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.29 Tlte level of relillbility respondents lun·e 011 in 

i11teraclive service i11 Callback service 

To implement the normalization method in relation t0 the 

difference of business industry. it reveals educatior and 

compukr business industries agree that verbal communication 

can increase reliable to the company at the highest level. 

Whereas other industry is highly reliable and tradirg industry is 

moderately reliable. 

Service/Level Business Industry Total 

--r------
Callback Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0 0 0 1.47 1.4 l 

Low 0.47 3:33 0.77 1.47 6.04 

----·--·- .. 
Modernt•:' 13.02 10 4.62 5.8B 28.52 

------ .. 
High 7.08 6.67 8.46 8.82 31.03 

-
'" -·- 9.43 5 11. 15 7.35 32.93 

----·-·-~· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-·· 
Table 4.30 Tire level of reliability respondents ltave on iu 

interactive service in Callback service by implenu·rrting the 

11ormalizatio11 method 

4.6.4.1.2 Time 

- 20-~0 minutes response time and 8.30-17.00 service hours 
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Our survey reveals that the acceptable respond time varies from 

30 sewnds tu 12 hourss as listed in the table below: The :iverage 

of rcsp•)ndents need to wait for a respond time within 20-30 

minute>S. 

Valid Cumcllative 
Callbac~ Freouency Percent Percent Percent 

Valid 30 seconds 1 7 1.1 1.1 

1 minute 5 3.3 5.6 67 
3 minutes 2 

I 
1.3 22 1.9 

5 minutes 6 4.0 67 15.6 

10 minutes ~4 

I 
9.3 15.6 311 

15 minutes 4 2.7 4.4 35.6 

20 minutes 4 2.7 4.4 40.0 

30 minutes 17 11.3 18.9 58.9 

1 hcur 12 8.0 13.3 72.2 

2 hours 11 7.3 12.2 84.4 

3 hours 4 2.7 4.4 88.9 

6 hcurs 2 1.3 2.2 91.1 

12 hours 8 5.3 8.9 100.0 

Total 90 60.0 100 0 

Missir.g 1 day 47 31.3 

2 days 8 5.3 

3 days 5 3.3 
Tot~1I 60 40.0 

Total 150 1000 --· 
Table 4.31 Tlte level of respo11tle11ts' acceptable re!!.ponse time 

to recd11e Callback service 

Weals•) lind that the respondents need to use callback service at 

the difterent time range. 

According to the survey. 52'% of respondents prefer using the 

ser\'ice during th1.: p1:riod or 8:30arn-l 7:00pm. j 1.:i% prefers 

24-hours serYice. 8.71Yo prefers the period of 17:0 I pm-OO:OOam 

and 81Yo prefers 17:01 pm-8:~0am. 
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-·---
I Valid Cumulative 

CALLBACK 1o-----·· Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
08. 30-17. 00 78 52.0 52.0 52.0 

17.01-00.00 13 8.7 8.7 60.7 
17.01-08.30 12 8.0 8.0 68.7 

24 hours 47 31.3 31.3 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.32 The level of preferred service hours for Cal/hack 

service 

To implement the normalization method in relation tn the 

di ffr·rcr.cc of business industry, it reveals that tradi n~!, computer 

and oth~r industries prefer using the service during the period nf 

8.30am-l 7.00pm. Whereas the education industry prefers 24-

hours service. 

Service IL eve I Business Industry TJtal 

·~--

Cal Iba< ;k Education Trading Computer Others 

-
08.30-17 ( lO 7 . .55 16.67 17.31 10.29 5'1.82 

17 01-0CC )Q 2.83 0 1.15 5.88 9.86 

17 01-08 : ·10 2.36 1.67 1.15 441 9.59 
.. --·-

24 hours 12.26 6.67 5.38 4.41 2H.72 

-·-·-
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.33 Tire le••el of preferred service !tours for Callback 

service h.1· implementing the normalization method 

4.6..+. I 3 Updated information 

- Depending on customer service representatives 

It is very vital to provide training for customer service 

representatives if the company has callback service. The service 

begins ·vVith the conversation bet\vern representative and 

custom:rs who expect to get useful and updated information 
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back. Customer satisfaction critically relates to how the 

custom•:r sen ice representative handles customers' questions. 

The well-trained representatives with good and updated product 

knowleJ~e can tremendously increase customer sati~.faction and 

ease the decision making process. 

According to the survey tells that 42% of the respondent strong 

requires ~he information updating. 34% strongly require the 

infonrnit;on updating. while only 0.7% does not need the update. 

~---

CALLBACK Frequency 
Lowest 1 
Low 8 
Mede rate 27 

High 63 
Highest 51 

Tctal 150 

Percent 
.7 

5.3 

18.0 

42.0 

34.0 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

7 

5.3 

18.0 

42.0 

34.0 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Per.~ent 

.7 

6.0 

24.0 

66.0 

100.0 

Tuble 4.34 Tile /ere/ of frequency in updating injormatiou 

11eeds if1 Callback 

To implement the normalization method in relation to tile 

di fferencc business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry strongly requires the information updating. 
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Service fl 

Callbac 

evel I Business Industry T;)tal 

-k : Education ·-----
Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0.47 0 0 1.47 1.94 

Low-- 2.83 1.67 0.38 2.94 7.82 

Moderat•? 3.3 5 3.85 4.41 16.56 

High '' 

3.77 8.33 5 7.35 24.45 

Highes.C 14.62 10 15.77 8.82 49.21 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Tt1ble 4.35 Tire level of frequenq in updatfrtg information 

neefl<t in Callback by implementi11g the 11ormaf izathn metlw<I 

4.6.4.1 4 Comfortability 

- Medium level of comfortability 

Before receiving the service. the customer arc requii·~d tc1 supply 

some pieces of information. 

The survey reveals that only 6. 7~1.> of the responde!lts has the 

most di fticulty going through this process. And the most of 

respondents feel moderately difficult to ask for this ~;ervice. 

BACK CALL 
lo west 

w 
oderate 

Lo 
M 

Hi 

Hi 

Tc 

gh 

ghest 

tal 

Freauencv 

10 

20 

83 

27 

10 

150 

Percent 

t3.7 

13.3 

55.3 

13.0 

6.7 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

6.7 

13.3 

55.3 

18.0 

6.7 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

6.7 

20.0 

75.3 

93 3 

100.0 

Table 4.36 The level of difftculties in regiMration process to 

llsk for the Oil/back service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry has the moderately difficulty to ask for the service. 
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---Service/Level 

-· Callback Education 

--Lowest 0.47 

-
Low 1.42 

:-----
Moderate 11.79 

High 8.96 

-
Hi~ihest 2.36 

T ii 25 

'----· 

Business Industry 

Trading Computer I 0th HS 
I 

1.67 3.08 
I 

0 

5 3.46 
I 

7.35 

15 14.23 I 17.65 
I 

0 3.08 I 0 

12:5 ~ 205= 
3.33 

25 
I 

I Total 

·+-
• ! 

1 5.22 

f :: 
I 6.84 

-r- 100 

i 
Table 4.37 The level of tlifficulties in registration orocess to 

ask for the Cllllback service by implementing the 

normalization method 

Also. lhe survey reveals that 46(Yo of the respondents agree that 

Callback service is moderately difficult to use. whik .f.J</o of 

them saiJ it is the most difficult to use. 

Valid Cumulative 
CA;..LBACK Frequency Percent Percent Per.:ent 

Lowest 24 16.0 16.0 16.0 

Low 32 21.3 21.3 37.3 

Moderate 69 46.0 46.0 83.3 
High 18 120 12.0 95.3 

Highest 7 4.7 4.7 100 0 
Total 150 1010 100.0 -· 

Table 4.38 Tlte let•el of d(/ficulties in using Callh11ck service 

To implemem the normalization method in relation t•) the 

di ftcrcncc: of business industry. it reveals that every ;1u"'.incss 

industry has the moderately difficulty to use the ser\'ice. 
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Servic;flevel / Business Industry T:>tal 
I ·>--------

Callback I Education Trading Computer Others 

-Lowest 0.94 8.33 6.15 1.47 1 El.89 

Low 5.19 3 33 6.54 2.94 18 

Moderate 13.21 11.67 8.46 17.65 50.99 

High 3.77 0 3.08 2.94 9.79 

Highest 1.89 1.67 0.77 0 4.33 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.39 T/1e /e,·el of d~jjkulties in using Callback service by 

implementing the normalization met/wt/ 

4.6.4.2 I Difference from competitors 

- Diffen·nce from competitors 

Callback is a brand new service that has not been broadly 

developed and adopted in customer service. Hence. the 

company providing this ser\'ice has uniqueness and •::an 

differentiate i1self from other compa11ies. 

4.6.4.2.2 Increase in channel of distributions 

- Potentially increases in sales 

From ct1.c;tomers· perspective. it is easier to get company access 

and better understanding •Jf its product v,ith the us·~ ·if call hack 

service. As menti0ned earlier that callback enhance': customer 

satisfaction. it also affects customers· purchasing de;;ision 

making. The more customers are sutisfied with the company 

and service. the easier they can make decision. The survey also 

indicat..:s that more purchase can be done with the help of 

callback service. 
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.t7 Critical Success Factor (Faxback) 

4.7J Technical Factor 

4.i'. I. l Ease of implementation and maintenance 

- l\ledium le,1cl to implement and maintenance (level 3) 

Fax back service works is similar to the operation of callbac{. 

Practically. tlx- company can set up the automatic system to run this 

sen ice instead of the manual one. \\/hen the custom~rs sekct the 

supporting program designed by the company, the system will 

au1omalically fax the information through modem back to them. By this 

wa). the company can provide the 24-hours service due to no staff 

required. 

The implementations for faxback are: 

I JarQ.yvarc 

The alternative to use hardware for this service depends on :he 

company·s decision to have its m~;n sen er or not. Actually. faxhack 

service doesn ·l require server because the clients· informati:m can he 

kept in compan~''s text file. The company \'viii not mi:ss an) message 

sending and receiving. if the company U:'cs 24-hour Internet access 

through the re11ti:d server as the i'lformmion huh ht:cause of Lhc ability 

to .·cmind us the information arri\inf .. H,w.~:ver. it i~; better to llWn a 

sci\ er. In con:;ideration cf sen c:· capaci1y. the company ca 1 freely 

all•)Cate server space to its every single employee. 

In case ol'the company has their own server. it's not only the 

server required. agents also needs PC to check the incoming information 

from the client.;;: 2 telephone lines. one for the internet connection 
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thr0ugh ISP so that both the company and the clients can gel internet 

access all the ti me. Another I ine is for sending fax message bad; router 

and leased line t1l link with ISP and fax machine. 

In case of the company rents a spac·~ from the \veb-J·,osting 

company, the company can also provide faxback service. The company 

ha~: to pay for the server rental fee and supi:orting program for 

infxmation tra1N11ission from web page to be kept as datab:tse. 

Another important concern is the length of service. If the C(1rnpany 

\vould like to rrnvide .':'.4-hour service. lease line is more eff cirnl in 

tem1 of cost and data access. If not. the company can savt: more cost by 

buying an Internet package. The required hardware's are PC.. tdephone 

lim!s for Internet connc:ction, router and leased line to link with ISP. For 

hourly-base~d us;ige. lhc modem is needed for Internet acccs;; and data 

tranjformation lrom digital lo analog and vice versa, and fa:; machin..: to 

fax the information back to the customers. 

Note: In this thesis. the cost evaluations for this service will base on the 

24-hour service in order to reasonably compare with other s·:rvices. 

So1ware 

Th~ required software is the supporting program for sendint, the data 

from the \Vch t•.l he kept in server. Thi.': suitable programs :.tr~ C(ll script 

ASP. PHP3. ct;.:. 

Mt!J.tim~dia 

Ne- multimedia software and hardware are required for this :~crvice 
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Implementation 

The company needs to write a program to facilitate the data 

transmission. It takes time to set up the sy~tem for the agent to keep the 

da1a into dc.=1tabase. and also get the data from database. 

Maintenance 

The cost of nrnintenance is approximately estimated to be Li(% of the 

annual setup cnst. 

4.7.2 Economical Factor 

4.1.2. l Setup co~;t 

- l\ledium setup cost 

Baht 

Server I set 

I c-·1· I · 1ent set 25.000 

Leased line (start-up fee) 64Kbps 40.000-70,(tOO 

Leased line (per month) 64Kbps · 40.000-70,(100 

Monthly fee (Telephone service) 100 

J 0.000-100.000 

• Soll ware --hiring programmer to write a I 0.000 

pwgram for s.:nding the informatiou back 

Fa:-:cimine set 10.00(i 

J\Aaintenance cost I 5% per ye.tr 
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fu_g~~~.Qf ren!in~1ce on a server with 24 hour senj_s:~ 

- --·----------- -----------~-----~--·----,-·~-------- ----------, 
! CJst Bah1 

Ciicnt PC 1 sd 

Leased line (slart-up fee) 64Kbps 40.000-70.(100 

L1:ascd line (per month) 64Kbps 40.000-70.(100 

Monthly fee (telephone service) 100 

Ibuter 10.(Ji)(i- J 00 .000 

Wch Hosting foe 2.500-5.0011 

: Wch Hosting (per month) 1500-5.00(1 

! Software- hiring programmer to write a l 0.00(1 

r p1c1gram for s·~·nding the infonnation back 

Faxcimine set I 0.000 

I Maintenance cost 15% per ye.:ir 

Table 4.40 Cost of Faxback 

4.i.2.2 Usage cost 

- High usage <·ost 

Usage cost is based on the provided service time and areas. The farther 

thE customers arc from the company. the higher the cost Operator cost 

alsc depends on the length of service. The detailed usage costs <:ire 

lis1ed in the below table. 
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Customer ser'. ice represematiw 

Tdephonc co:;t (Loi.;al) 

(long distance) 

(International) 

Ba ht 

J 68 habt I 8 '1(•LlrS 

3 baht I per cal I 

depend on pro11ince 

depend on country 

Table 4.41 Usage cost of Faxback 

4.7.3 ;.;ui 1port Factor 

4.'i'.3.1 Scn·icc meas 

- Domestic service areas 

In consideratirn of usage cost fax back service is more suit~.ble to he 

provided domestically. For international se::-vice. Textchat and VoIP are 

go11d alternath es for foreign customers. 

4.i .J.1 Number of cus10rncr 

- Limited customer to pro,1idc service at a time I Limited number uf 

cu:,tomer sened in terms of service costs 

The company can serve only one client at a time because it is 

impractical to send fax messages to many customers at the ~;ame time. 

Sc.·vice delay is unavoidabk. To solve thi~ prohlem. mo1-..~ ;1gcnts. fax 

1mchine and tck:phone lines arc needed. Consequent!:,. us11gc cost 

inc rcast!s. Als{l. the more customers the company !us in ser11icc, the 

m<•re usage co.;.t will be incurred in case of faxing !Cc as well as hiring 

customer ser\'icc representatives. Actually, using the program to send 

the information pass through the system will cut off hirin~1 lOSt. 
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St. Gabriel's Library 

.t. 7.4 Beneficial factor 

4./ .4.1 C11slon1er satisfaction 

4.7.4. I I Reliability 

- Medium level of reiiability for Faxback 

Although faxback service is not a ,·erbal communication 

between two parties. the company can also gain the :diability 

from its customers. The fax messages to customers :!fl? the proof 

of company's acknowledgement of tht>ir reql!ests. S1rategically 

and psychologically. customc~rs feel good wher. they get the 

response and they feel better if they get the usdul response. As 

a result. they have bdter attitude toward the company. 

Apparently. reliability has major relevance h~ purchasing 

decision making. 

From the survey. 31 J% of respondents agre.: that foxback 

sen·ice can highly increase the corn1xrny image. \\bile minorities 

commented diflercntly. 

-- ·-Valid Cumulative 
FAXBACK Frequency Percent Percent Per.:ent ·-Lowest 6 4.0 40 4.0 

Low 11 7.3 7 2 11.3 

Moderate 41 273 T'" 1 • .) 38 7 
High 45 30.0 30.0 687 
Highest 47 31.3 31 3 100.0 
Total 150 100.0 100.0 -

Table 4.42 Tfte level of iucreasillg of company image from 

Faxhack service 

To implement the normalization nkthod i;i r1dation 10 the 

diff ercnce of business industry. it reveals the educat on. trading 
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and otho:r industries agree that faxback service can increase the 

company image at the highest level. Whereas computer industry 

si:ated th:1t it highly increase the company image. 

-Service/L eve I Business Industry TJtal 

Faxbac Education 
. ----·-

;k Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 1.89 1.67 0.38 0 3.94 

··--~---· ----
Low 142 5 1.15 2.94 10.51 

·->---·----- ---
7.55 5 6.15 8.82 2~'.52 

·------· 
High 6.6 5 9.62 4.41 2!).63 

·---- -----·-
7.55 8.33 7.69 8.82 3;~_39 

... -----· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

.. 
Table 4.43 The level of iucreasing of compa11.r image.from 

Faxbac/... service hy implementing 1he nornurlization method 

Faxback service can really encourage customers to make 

decision on purchasing a company":; product when comp.1ring 

with other Internet-based services. 

As the result of the survey. to provide this service. majority of 

34. 7% accept that it highly encourages respondents to make 

purcha~>e decision. while 2% of them said they won·1 he strongly 

encourages hy the service. 
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FAXElACK 
_•)west 

Low 

Mode rat 

-1igll 

Higl1est 

Total 

e 

Frequency 
3 

16 

30 

49 
52 

150 

Percent 
2.0 

10.7 

20.0 

32.7 

34.7 

10C.O 

Valid 
Percent 

2.0 

10.7 

20.0 

32.7 

34.7 

100.0 

( ~umulative 

Percent 
2.0 

12.7 

32.7 

65.3 

mo.a 

Table 4.44 Tire lel1el of influence on respo11de11ts ·decision 

making to purdwse a product from a company pro Piding 

Faxback service 

To implement the normalization method in relation ~o the 

di ffercricc of business industry. it n.~\\~als the .?duc<:itinn. trading 

and other industries accept that it encourages respondents to 

make purchase decision at the highest leYel. Wherea:; the 

computer industry stated that it highly encourages respondents to 

make pc1rchase decision. 

---
Service'L eve I Business Industry Total 

---1--· 

Faxbac ;k Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 1.42 0 0 0 1.42 

---· Low 3.3 3.33 1.15 5.88 13.66 

Moderate 6.13 3.33 4.23 5.88 19.57 

High 613 8.33 11.54 ·-1-1:47 27.47 

--1--· I 

802 10 
8 08 l-=:76 

25 25 ' .25 

High es·: 

Total 

3:'.86 

100 
i 

Table 4.45 Tire level of influence on re5po11de11ts' t1'ecisio11 

making to purchase a product from a company proPiding 

F<LYback service by implementing tile 11or111aliz,atimr method 
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4. 7.4. l 2 Time 

- 30-40 minuites response time, 08.30-17.00 service hours 

From the survey. the respondents expects different r·::sponding 

time as listed in the table as follow. It is shcn>.n that :he average 

of respondents will accept to get the response in 30--~0 minutes. 

Faxback Frequency 
Valid Immediately 1 

1 minute 5 
3 minutes 2 

5 minutes 4 

10 minutes 16 

15 minutes 7 

20 minutes 2 

30 minutes 16 
40 mi:1utes 3 

1 hour 9 

2 hours 8 

3 hours 5 
5 hours 2 
6 hours 2 

12 hours 10 

Total 92 

Missing 1 day 44 
2 days 9 

3 days 5 
Total 58 

Total 150 

Percent 
.7 

3.3 

1.3 

2.7 

10.7 

4.7 

1.3 

10.7 

2.0 

6.0 

5.3 

3.3 

1.3 

1.3 

6.7 

61.3 

29.3 

6.0 

3.3 

38.7 

100 0 

Valid 
Percent 

1.1 

54 

2.2 

4.3 

174 

7.6 

2.2 

174 

3.3 

9.8 

87 

54 

2.2 

2.2 

10.9 

100.0 

--· 

Cumdlative 
Percent 

1.1 

G.5 

8.7 

130 
304 

38.0 

40.2 

57.6 

60.9 

70.7 

79.3 

84.8 

87.0 

89.1 

100.0 

Table 4.46 The level of respondents' acceplllble re.,p<md time 

to receh'e Faxback service 

At the s6me time, the required service period also vaics. 48% of 

rcspo11drnt prefer~ the period of 8:30am-17:00pm. it I __ ,~;(, prcl'i:rs 

24-hours service. 6% prefers the period l)f 17:01pm-8:301m and 

4.T,,~> prefers 17:0 l pm-OO:OOam. 
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FP.>~BACK Frequency 
.... ---o8"3iS-17 oo·- -

~'2 

17 01-00.00 7 

17.01-08.30 9 

24 hours 62 

Total 150 

~Val;d 
Perce Per~_ 

48.0 48.0 

4.7 4.7 

6.0 6.0 

41.3 41.3 

100.0 100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

48.0 

52.7 

58.7 

100.0 

Table 4.47 The level of preferred service hours needed in 

Fax back 

To implemcm the normalization method in relation to the 

Ji ffercnce of business industry. it reveals the trading, computer 

and other industries prefer the period of 8:30am-l 7:00prn. While 

the edu,.::ation industry prefers 24-hours service. 

Service/Level Business Industry T:>tal 

Faxback Education Trading Computer Others 

0:3.30-17 00 7.08 15 15 13.24 50.32 

------
17.01-0C.OO 1 42 0 0.77 2.94 5.13 

--------~ 
17.01-0c.30 1 .<39 3.33 0.38 2.94 8.54 

----·---~· 

24 hours 14.62 6,67 8.85 5.88 3E>.02 

----- --
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.48 Tire level of preferred service hours needed in 

Faxback by implementing the normalization met/rod 

4. 7.4.13 Updated information 

- Depending on company policy 

It is str·)ngly agreed that the company can get more o.1stomer 

satisfaction providing updated information through faxhack 

service. Different customers face different problctm and have 

different arc3s of interest in the product. Hence. they have 

diffcr~~nt doubts that need to be clarified diffcrentlv. 
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InfomBtion updating is another method to secure customer 

satisfaction. 

From the survey. 52.7% of the respondents strongly agre·~s that 

the company needs lo update the information regu la ·ly. '.~2% 

agrees '"ith this fact. 17.3% shows moderate concern about 

information update. 6.7°/,) disagn:es and onl~ 1.3% :;trongly 

disagree:- to have lhc update. 

FAX 
Lo 

l3ACK 
west 

w Lo 
Mo 

Hi 

Hi 

Tc 

de rate 

~lh 

ghest 

ta\ 

Frequency 
2 

10 

26 

33 

79 

1E·O 

Percent 
1.3 

•3.7 

17 3 

22.0 

5:2.7 

100 0 

Valid 
Percent 

1.3 

6.7 

11'.3 

22.0 

52.7 

100.0 

-
Cumulative 

Percen'. 
1.3 

8.0 

25.3 

47.3 

100.0 

Table 4.49 The level of frequenl)' in updating information 

needed in FaxbacA service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

di ffercnce of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry strongly agrees that the company needs to update the 

informat)on regularly. 
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Servic:~~4 
Faxbackf 

Business Industry 

Education Trading Computer Other~; 

;Jtal 

----Lowest 0.94 0 0 0 0.94 

Low 2.36 1.67 0.77 2.94 7.74 

Moderate 3."77 6.67 3.85 5.88 20.17 

-
High 5.19 3.33 6.15 5.88 20.55 

~. 

Highes1: 12.74 13.33 14.23 10.29 50.59 

-· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-· 
Table 4.50 T11e /e1·el of frequency in updating information 

neetled in F<n-back service by implementing the 11ormalizatio11 

method 

4.7.4.1 4 Comfortability 

- Medium level of comfortability 

The rc~ponde:nts are required to go through some procedures 

hcforc receiving the service. 

The surv1~y reveals that only 5.3% of the respondenb agr~e that 

faxback service is more diilicult in registration procss to ask 

for thl~ service. Ar;d most of respondents 54'% feel moderately 

difficult to ask for the service. 

FAXl3AC I< 
[_owe st 

l.ow 

r,1odera 

High 

Highest 

-: otal 

te 

=reouencv 
9 

20 

81 

32 

8 

150 

Percent 
6.0 

13.3 

54.0 

21.3 

5.3 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

6.0 

13.3 

54.0 

21.3 

5.3 

100.0 

..... 

Cumulative 
Percent 

6.0 

19.3 

73.3 

94.7 

100.0 

Table 4.51 The level of d{fficufties in registration proce~-s to 

ask for tile F'axback service 
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To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

di ffrrencc of business industry. it reveals that ever:- bu:;i1,ess 

industr;' reels moderately difficult to ask for the se·yicc. 

~· 

Service IL eve I Business Industry Total 

~-----

Faxback Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 142 1.67 1.54 1.47 6.1 

f.--------~ -~--

Low 1 39 1.67 5.38 1.47 10.41 
,_____ __ 

Moderate 11. 79 18.33 13.08 16.18 59.38 

High 7 08 0 5 5.88 17.96 

------·-------;z-:33--~ Highes·: 3.3:3 0 0 6.16 

-----··---· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-
Table 4.52 Tire lei·el of d[fficu/ties in registration ptocess to ask 

for the Faxback service hy inip/ementing the norm11Jizatio11 

method 

Also. according to the survey. 52% of respondents agree that 

faxback is moderately difficult to use. while only 4°;;, of them 

said it is the most difficult to use. 

FA>:E 
_•)\ 

_•)\ 

Vo 

-lig 

:-1ig 

T::>t 

>ACK Frequency 
vest 18 

\I 3': deratlJl h 17 

he st Ei 

al 150 

Percent 
12.0 

20.7 

52.0 

11.3 

4.0 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

12 0 

20 7 

52.0 

11 3 

4.0 

100.0 

c umulative 
Percent 

12.0 

32.7 

84.7 

96.0 

100.0 

Table 4.53 The level of d[fficulties in using Faxbacli service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry agrees that faxback is moderately dinicult to use. 
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St. Gabriers library 

--
~~ Service/Level Business Industry 

-·~--·· ---
~ 

Education --rading I Compu!er Others I .._.;n.JJ.....,,,,, 

-·-- -·· Lowest 1.89 5 3.85 1.47 12.21 

---i--· 

Low 4.25 1.67 6.92 4.41 17.25 

Moderat·~ 14 15 15 11.15 14.71 51i.01 

High 3.3 1.67 2.31 4.41 1 'l.69 

·v 142 1.6'7 0.77 0 3.86 

I Total 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.54 The level of d[[ficulties iu usiug F'axbacf\ service h.r 

implementing the 11ornw/izatio11 method 

"L 7.-J..2 Business aspect:; 

4. 7.4.2 I Diflerence from competitors 

- Diffen·nce from competitors 

Faxback is a brand new sen'ice that has not been troadly 

developed and adop1ed in customer service. Hcnc.!. the 

company providing this service has uniqueness and ,_:an 

differentiate itself from other companies. 

4. 7.4.2 2 Increase in channel of distributions 

- Potentially increases in sates 

From Cthtomers· perspcc:ive. it is easier to get company access 

and better understanding Of its product \Vith the US<: •lf fax back 

service. As rncnti•Jned .:arlicr that foxback enhance~, customer 

satisfm. ti on. it also affects customers· purchasing cle::ision 

makinr. The more customers are satisfied with the company 

and service. the easier they can make decision, The survey also 

indicates that more purchase can be done Vvith 1he help of 

faxback service. 
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.ts Critical Success Factor (Textchat) 

4.8.1 lcclmical Fact(lr 

4.~ .1.1 Ease of implementation and maintenance 

- Difficult to implement and maintenance (level 5) 

It is quite diflicult to implement with knowledge of comput<:-:rs and 

communications since Textchat requires a special program 10 facilitate 

on-line chat. Owing to the interactive feature of textchaL the more 

complicated prn~ram. compared to callback and faxback se;·vice, that 

can activate th·.:- service immediately after the prelirn inary is needed. 

Hew.ever. the implementation is easier if the company uses lhe instant 

program avail<tble in the market instead of\1yriting its own r: rogram. 

The implementation for textchat are: 

lliIQW<[£ 

The company needs to own a sen·er for setup chat system, PC for 

receiving the incoming data from customers and chat rurpo ;;e. 

tckphone lines to link with ISP for '.24-hour internet access :md 

immediate response to customers· questions. router and lea5.ed line. 

Ncte: In this thesis. the cost evaluations for this service \viii base on the 

24 ~l10ur se:·vic .. ~ in order 10 reasonably compare with other services. 

SQ.0~va1:g 

The required soJtware is the supporting l'hat program with\ arious 

feztures e.g. database feature. S\\·itching feature which the agent can 

response to many customers at a time, etc. 
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Multimedia 

No additional multimedia software and hardware are required for this 

set\ICe. 

The implementation of textchat is more complicated than those of 

callback and fox back in that textchat requires program with special 

fe<:turc that cnahlcs on-line chat. Hence, it takes longer tirn .'.tu 

implement the system. 

The cost 0;'1m;intenance is approximately estimated w be 1 S1/o of the 

annual setup C1}~'-l. 

4.8.2 Economical Factor 

4.~ .2.1 Setup cost 

- 1-ligh setup cost 

-------cost-- ------------------1 Baht _________ ---] 

server 1 set 
----------------1 

I 00,000 I 

Client 1 set 25.000 

L1~ascd line (start-up fee) 64Kbps 40.000-70.000 

Leased line (per month) 64Kbps 40,000-70.000 

I 

Mm1thly fee (Telephone ser\'icc) I I 00 

I R.mter 1 10.000-100,000 
i 

Soltware ---chat j 50,000 J 

Mainlcnancccost 115% per ye'" J' 
L____________________ -------------

Table 4.55 Cost of Textchat 
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4.~.2.2 Usage C(ISt 

- l\kdium usage cost 

Usage cost of le'(tchat is solely based on hiring customer se:\'ice 

representative that is varied on service length. 

- ------j Baht 

- -------

168 baht _I 8 h(1UrS 

[ ______________________________ --------------

r---------

1 C}St 

!customer service representative 

Table 4.56 Usage cost of Textcltat 

4.8.J Support Factor 

4.~.3.1 Service weas 

- International sen1ice areas 

Textchat is consiclerccl as seamless sen·ice. The customers lrom all 

O\\~r the world can use this service without additional cost. 

4.~ .3.2 Number of customer 

- !':umber of customer to proYide service at a time depending on 

software I The number of customer served in terms of service costs 

depend on comrany policy 

The customer '.iervicc representative can pro\'idc the service to nrnltiple 

cu'.;tomers at a time. However. the sen ice -:apabilit) depends gr~atly on 

supporting program used. The com pan: may use the solhvarc '"" ith 

special featur-.;.~ that allows its representative w s\\itch from •.>nl'. 

cu:;tomer to another in case of slow response or internet traific. But it is 

impossible to serve multiple customers at the same time. Service delay 

is unavoidable. To solve this problem. more customer service 

rq•rcsentativc are required. Consequently. usage cost increases in the 

ca~;c of hiring customer service representatives. 
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4.8.4 Beneficial Facltor 

4) .-+.1 Custo111cr satisfaction 

4.8...+. l I Reliability 

- High level of reliability for this service 

Textchat service can create the company image to tl1e customer. 

From the survey. 36% of respondents agree that Tcxtchat 

servive can highly increase the company image. while minorities 

commented cliflercntly . 

.--

TEXTCHAT Fre9uency 
Lowest 5 

Low 11 

Moderate 39 
High 41 
Highest 54 

Total 150 --

Percent 
3.3 

7.3 

26.0 

273 

36.0 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

3.3 

7.3 

26.0 

27.3 

36.0 

100.0 

~· 

~ 

Cumulative 
Per.:ent 

3.3 

10.7 

36.7 

64.0 

100.0 

Table 4.57 The level of increasing of company imngefrom 

Textchal service 

To implement the normalization method in relation i o the 

difference of business industry. it rt veals that every business 

agrees that Textchat service can increase the company image at 
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-Servic;;/Le11el Business Industry Total 

-----·--- ·--·---· 
Textc:hat Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0.47 3.33 0.77 
r-·-·-

0 4.57 

Low 1.42 0 2.69 147 5.58 

Moderat•? 566 5 8 08 4.41 23.15 

.. 
High 7.55 8.33 5.38 8.82 30.08 

-----
Highest 9.91 8.33 8.08 10.29 3fi.61 

.. 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

.. 
Table 4.58 The level of increasing of company image from 

Textclrnt service by implementing the 11ornwlizatio.11 method 

In additi~m to increase the company image. rdiabiiity has direct 

reiationship with respondents· deci~;ion making to p11rchase a 

produce. 

From the survey. 35.3% accept that it highly encourages 

respondents to make purchase decision. while only .:: .. 3% or 

them said that they won't be strongly encouwgcd by the service. 

'<TCHAT TL 
L .owest 

.ow 

llcderate 

1igh 

1ighest 

.-ctal 

Frequency 
5 

22 

33 

37 

53 

150 

Percent 
3.3 

14.7 

2:2 0 

24 7 

35.3 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

3.3 

14.7 

22.0 

24.7 

35.3 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

3.3 

18.0 

40.0 

64.7 

100.0 

Table 4.59 Tile lei•e/ of influence on respondeuts' ti'ecisio11 

making 10 p11rcltase a product from providing Te.xtdwt service 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that educaiion. 

compu1er and other industries agree that it highly encourages 
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respondents to make purchase decision at the highcsl level, 

while C·nly trading industry said thm it highly encourages 

respondents to make purchase decision. 

Service IL eve I Business Industry TJtal 

- . -·--Textc :hat Education Trading Computer Others 

.. 
Lowest 0 47 3.33 0.77 0 4.57 

------· -- -----
Low 5.66 0 3.08 2.94 1 ·1.68 

·-·--------~---- .. ----· 
Modercit t;. 4.72 5 6.15 5.88 2"1.75 

--- --
High 6.13 11.6 ( 5.38 4-41 2~'.59 

----f-- --r---
Highes' 8.02 5 9.62 11.76 34.4 

-~-=L5--~ ------· 
25 25 25 100 Total 

Table 4.60 Tf1e /eve/ of i11jlue11ce 011 re~pondents' decision 

making to purchase a product from providing Textclwt service 

by imp/ementiug the normalization method 

The rc~pons~~ from customer service representatives is another 

factor enhancing customer satisfaction and reliabilit:.. 

Accordi11g to the survey reveals that 36. 7% of the respondents 

said that tcxtchat service can create highly reliable. 1vhile 

minorilics commented differently. 

TE~<TCHAT Frequency Percent 
~-

Lowest 1 _7 
Low 14 9.3 
r1lcderate 32 21.3 
Hiqh -48 32.0 
Highest 55 36.7 
-:·ctal no 1 oo.o -

Valid 
Percent 

.7 

9.3 

21.3 

32.0 

36.7 

100.0 

Cumulative 

Percent 
.7 

100 

31.3 

63.3 

100.0 

Table 4.61 Tl1e /el'e/ of reliabiWr re.~po11de11ts lrn1•e 011 

interac!il'e service in Tcxtchat 
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To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

di fferertcc of business industry. it reveals that every ;:1u:siness 

said that Textchat service could create reliabk at the highest 

level. 

Service IL eve I Business Industry Total 

Textc:h at Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0 0 0.38 0 0.38 

·-----·--
Low 0.94 3.33 308 2.94 10.29 

~ 

Moderate 5.66 5 E'.38 4.41 20.45 

·---
High 7.55 8.33 8 08 8.82 3:~.78 

----f----

Highes1
: 10.85 8.3:3 8.08 8.82 3() 08 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 62 Tire lel•el of reliabili(r ref.pondents have 011 

interactive service i11 Textclrat by implementing the 

11or111alizatio11 method 

4.8.4.1.2 Time 

- 3 - 5 minutes response time, 24 hours sen1icc 

From the survey. the respondent expects different re:;ponding 

time as listed in the table as follow: The average or respondents 

need to wait for a respond time within 3 - 5 minutes. 
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.. 
Valid Cumulative 

Textchat Frequency Pe·cent Percent Percent ._ ___ 
Valid lmn-ediate;y 17 11.3 14.5 14.5 

30 seconds 2 1.3 1.7 16.2 

1 minute 21 14.0 17.9 34.2 

2 minutes 3 2.0 2.6 36.8 

3 minutes 13 8.7 11.1 47.9 
5 minutes 20 13.3 17.1 65.0 
10 minutes 16 10.7 13 7 78.6 

15 minutes 12 8.0 10 3 88.9 

20 minutes 3 2.0 2.6 91.5 
30 minutes 10 6.7 8.5 100.0 

Total 117 78.0 100 0 
Missirg 40 minutes 2 1.3 

1 l1cur 1J 6.7 

2 hcurs 3 2.0 

3 hcurs 1 .7 

12hours 3 2.0 

1 day 12 8.0 
2 days 2 1.3 
Total 33 22.0 

Total 150 100.0 

Table 4. 63 Tlte lei·el of respondents' acceptable response time 

to receive Textc/rnt service 

At the ~arne time .. the required service period also varies. 39.3'% 

of respondent prefers 24-hours service. 3 7 .3 % prefers the period 

of 8:30arn-17:00prn. 13.3'!1.) prefers 17:0 I pm-0:002.IT and 10%1 

prefers the period of 17:01 pm-8:30am. 

~-

Valid Cumulative 
TEXTCHAT Frequen::y Percent Percent Percent 

08.30-17.00 56 37.3 37.3 37.3 
1701-00.00 20 13.3 13.3 50.7 
ffOi-08.30 15 100 10.0 60.7 
24 h::iurs 59 39.3 39.3 100.0 
To· al 150 100 0 100.0 -· 

Table 4.64 Tlte level ofpreferred service ltoursf<H Textclwt 

service 
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To irnpkment the normalization method in relatiPn the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that educ~tion, 

tradin:! industries prefers 24-hours service. \Vhen:a:> the 

computer, other industries prefer the period of 8:30am-

l 7:00pm . 

.--
Business Industry Total 

Service/Level ,___ _____ 
>---

Textchat Education Trading Computer Others 

08.30-17.00 3.3 10 13.46 11.76 38.52 

17 01-00 00 4.72 0 308 2.94 10.74 

------ ---- ---·-
17 01-0E; 30 2.36 3.33 1.54 5.88 13.11 

24 hour;---·-~1-4.62 
1

- 11 .67 6.92 4.41 37.62 
i ----·· -- ·-------- -----

Total 25 :?5 25 25 100 

-· 
Table 4.65 The level of preferred service lwursf<H Textclwt 

service by implementing the normalization method 

4.8.4.1 3 Updated information 

- Depe.ndin~ on customer service representatives 

It is str~)ngly agre.:·d that.the company can g~:t 11101\: <::ustomer 

satisfaction providing updated information through kxtchat 

si.:?r\'icc. Different customers face different prohkrn:; and ha .'C 

diffe1\:11t areas of interest in the product. Hence. they have 

different doubts that need to be clarified diffr·rcnth1 • 

InformJt1011 updating is another method to secure customer 

satisl~K ti on. 

From the survey. 50% of the respondent strongly ;;.g·ecs that the 

company needs to update the information regularly, 2(Jl% agrees 

with this fact, 22. 7% shows moderate concern about information 
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update. 6.7% disagrees and only 0.7% strongly disagrees to have 

the upcidtc. 

TEXTCHAT Frequency Percent 
Lowest 1 .7 

Low 10 13.7 

Moderate 34 22.7 

High 20 20.0 

Hiqhest 7~0.0 
--eta! 150 100.0 -

Valid 
Percent 

.7 

6.7 

22.7 

20.0 

50.0 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

.7 

7.3 

30.0 

50.0 

100.0 

Table 4. 66 TJ'1e lel•el of frequenq in updating information 

needed in Textc/wt service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that every business 

industry strongly agrees that the company needs to update the 

infonrntt:on regularly. 

-
Service/Level Business Industry 

·---
Textchat Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest () 1.67 0 0 1.67 

--f----
Low 2 .. 36 1.67 1 15 1.47 6.65 

-
Moderate 5.19 5 5.77 7.35 23.31 

High 3.3 3.3:3 6.15 7.35 20.13 

-------
Highest 14.15 13.33 11.92 8.82 4B.22 

------·--~· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-· --
Table 4. 6 7 Tile le1·el of frequenq in updating information 

neede,l in Textclwt service by implementing the 11ormalizatio11 

method 
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4.8.4. I A Comfortablility 

- Medium level of comfortability 

The customers arc required to go through some prncc:dur,~s 

before receiving the service. 

The survey reveals that only 8. 7~/o of the responde;1t feel the 

most di flicully in registration process to ask for th•: :;en ice. 

46.7% kel moderately difficult in registration prnce-;s to ask for 

the scr,/icc. 

CHAT TE:XT 
Tow est 

N 

derate 

L.01 

Mo 

Hi9 

Hi~ 

To 

h 

1hest 

tal 

Frequency 
7 

25 

70 

35 

13 

150 

Percent 

4.7 

16.7 

46.7 

23.3 

.3.7 

100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

4.7 

16.7 

46.7 

23.3 

8.7 

100.0 

-

.. 

Cumulati· 1e 
Percent 

4.7 

21.3 

68.0 

91.3 

100.0 

Table 4. <i8 Tl1e /e1•e/ of d~"fficulties for registrati011 process to 

ask for Textc/wt service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that ever:- :.111si1~ess 

industry reels the most difficulty in rcgistratitin prc1ci:·ss to ask 



Service/Level Business Industry Total 

Textc:hat Education Trading Computer Other~· 

----Lowest 0.94 1.67 1.54 0 4.15 

------- ---·--
Low 5.19 1.67 3.46 5.88 16.2 

Moderate 10.38 16.67 11.54 1 '1.76 50.35 

High 5.66 5 6.15 5.88 22.69 

----- --
Highest 2.83 0 2.31 1.47 6.61 

-------· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 6 9 Tlte lei·el of d(/jiculties for registmtion process to 

ask for Textc/wt service by implementing the 11ormalizatio11 

method 

And thi: other one is difficulty to use the service. Accorcli ng to 

the sur·,cy. 44. 7% ofrespondents agree that Textchat service is 

modentcly difficult to us~- while only 6% of them said it is the 

most di flicult to use. 

-· 
Valid Cumulative 

TEXTCHAT Frequency Percent Percent PerGent 
Lowest 18 12.0 12.0 12.0 

Low 20 13.3 13.3 25.3 
Moderate 67 44.7 44.7 70.0 
High 36 24.0 24.0 94.0 
Highest 9 5.0 6.0 100.0 
-i otat 150 10JO 100 0 -

Table 4. 7() The level of difficulties in using :re.nclwt serl'ice 

To implement the normalization J11(thod in relation 10 the 

difference of husincss industry. it reveals that every busi11ess 

industry agrees that Textchat sen ic~ is moderately t:'.ifficult to 

use. 
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Service/Level Business Industry 

-------··--
Textchat Education --rad:+imputer Others 

----
Lowest 2.36 5 3.08 2.94 

~----

Low 3.77 0 3.85 2.94 10.56 

Moderate 10.38 13.33 11.15 --~11-:76- 4El.62 

------· 
High 5.66 5 6.15 7.35 24.16 

Highes: 2.83 1.67 0.77 0 5.27 

-----
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 7 I The level of difficulties i11 using Textcltat service by 

implementing the normalization method 

4.~ .·+.::? Busi11<:?s~; aspects 

4.8.4.2 I Di11Crence from competitors 

- Diffe1~cnce from competitors 

Textchat is a new service that has not been broadly developed 

and adopted in customer service. Hence. the compa1y providing 

this service has uniqueness and can differentiate ihelf from its 

competitors. 

4.8.4.2 2 Increase in channel of distributions 

- Potentially increases in sales 

From cu..;tomers· perspective. it is easier to gd compally acce~:s 

and bdtcr understanding of its product \\ith the us~, ,r tcxtchat 

scn·icc. i\s mentioned earlier that L::xtchat enhance> custoircr 

satisfaction. it alsu affects customers· purchasing ck;:ision 

making. The more customers arc satisfied with the company 

and service. the easier they can make decision. The survey also 

indicates that more purchase can be cfone with the help of 

tcxtchat service. 
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4.9 Critical Success Factor (VoIP) 

4.9.1 Tecltnical Factor 

4. S·. I. l Ease of implementation and maintenance 

- Quiet difficult to implement and maintenance (level 4) 

It is quite difficult to implement with knowledge of compukrs and 

communications since VoIP requires a special sotlware to focilitate on

lin~ chat. It takes some times to customize rhe proprietary s<11hvare for 

Ve IP. It is easier pc)ll the system from existing software: huwever. it 

dep,~nds on \\heh kind of VoIP the company will use. In case of 

Netmeeting. the service can be done through IP address. The company 

has to customize the program that company's IP address is shown for 

cw;tomers' convenience to chat. In case of Mediaring. the ~ervice is 

do 1e through tekphone numbers which are sho\vn on webp.1gc. The 

cu:;tomers can use other special features available in their S(lftware. 

They can also ~k1wnload the program prior to receiving th,~ service if 

they don ·t ha vi;.' such software. 

The implementation for VoIP are: 

llirdwar~ 

The company needs to own a server for setup the system fol' VoIP 

set' ic..:. PC fo11ccci ving the incoming data from cu'.'lol11l'l'S and :.:hat 

pLq1osc. telephone Jines tiJ link with ISP for 24-hour i11tt'rnd access and 

immediate response to customers· questions. router and k::N:d Ii ne. 

l lcwever, By doing this. the company needs to havl' high-speed 

connection line rather than a dial-up connection. which could be an 

ISDN. TL DSL. Cable. etc. 
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Ncte: In this thesis. the cost evaluations for this service vvill base on the 

24-hour scrvic~~ in order to reasonably compare \\ith other services. 

The required softwares for VoIP program are Netmeeting. Mediaring 

taL< and customized software written for the purpose of IP address 

display in case of company does not have their own server and they 

connect to the ISP via a dial-up connection or telephone numbers for 

Mcdiaring. 

Multimedia to1)ls and accessories required :or VoIP se:·vice ~ire 

soundcard, amplifier. microphone and hl'adset. 

lmRlementation 

The implementation of VoIP is the most complicated proce~;s compared 

to )ther kind or customer services mentioned in this thesis i'l that VoIP 

recuires special program that enables on-line chat and immediate 

sen ice support. 

The cost of1m:intenance is approximately estimated w be 151% of the 

annual setup co~,L. 

4.9.2 Economical Factor 

4.~'.2.1 Setup cost 

- High setup cost 

[
---------

Cost 

-----------

Server 1 set 

Bain -----------1 

100.000 

Client 1 set 25.000 

------------ ______________ J 
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r-- --------------~------r::1(;[---------------i 
/ L1:asccl line (start-up fee) 64Kbps 

1 
40,000-70,000 

I 

j Leased line (per month) 64Kbps 40.000-70.000 

I 

I Or 

15 DN line ( start-up fee) 64 Kbps 40,000 baht I ~.200 MB 

15 DN line (per month) 64Kbps 20,000 baht I I .000 MB 

Monthly ke (T clephone service) 100 

1 R )liter 10.000-100.000 

I 

I Software - Ndmeeting. Mediaring Talk I Free 

- hiring programmer to \1vrite the i 0.000 

~ pwgram fr>r shnwing IP address 

\ Soundcard I 2.800 

Speak er phone 400-1.600 

Microphone 400 

• M<1intcnancc ·:ost 15% per year 

--'--- ----------------------

Table 4. 72 Cost of VoIP 

4.C.·.2.2 Usage i:ost 

- l\ledium usagr cost 

l !sage cost of VoIP is solely based on hiring customer service 

representative v:1ricd on ~ervice length. There is no other ongoing cost 

of :>.~nice per time. 

------ ------ --------- ---- - _____ l______ ----
c )St Bain 

' 

1- -- - ----- - - - ------- - ----- ----- ----- - --- -- - -- ---
Cistm :cr service representatives I 08 baht '8 1,, ,~;, J 

------- -------------- ------ ----- -- __ _J 
7 able 4. 73 Usage cost of VoIP 
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4.9.3 Support F~ctor 

4. S. 3 .1 Service meas 

- l1:1ternationa I service areas 

Because there is no usage cost incurred. the service can be provided 

locally and internationally without any ongoing cost. 

4.S•.3.2 Number of customer 

- Limited <:ustomer to provide service at a time/ The nmnber of 

cu:,torner sen ed in terms of service costs depend on company policy 

The company can serve only one client at a time because it '.S <Jn-line 

conversation bet ween customer service rcpresentati\e and customer. It 

is impossible Li ~erve multiple customers at the same time. )ervice 

del<:ty is unavoidable. To solve this problem. more agents a:·e required. 

Consequently. usage cost increases in the case of hiring cus~omer 

sen icc rcprescntati ves. 

4.9.4 Beneficial Factor 

4.9.4.1 Customer satisfaction 

4.9.4.1 1 Reliability 

- High lc~vel of reliability for this service 

VoIP ~;ervicc can create the company image to the customer. 

From the survey. 35.3% of respondents agree that VoIP service 

can highly increase the company image, while mino itics 

comm en led differently. 
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-
'/OIP Freg"ency I Percent ____ ... 
Lowest 12 8.0 

Low 7 4.7 

Moderate 36 24.0 

High 42 213.0 

Highest 53 35.3 

Total no 100.0 

Valid 
Percent 

8.0 

4.7 

24.0 

28.0 

35.3 

100.0 

..... 

Cumulative 
Percent 

8.0 

12.7 

36.7 

64.7 

100 0 

Table 4. 74 The level of increasing of company image from 

VoIP service 

To implement the normalization method in relation io the 

difference of business industry, it reveals that every hu~iness 

agrees that VoIP service can increase the compan; i nagc at the 

highest level. 

Service IL eve I Business Industry T::ital 

----- -· ----
VoIP Education 7rading Computer Others 

Lowest 1.139 6 67 1.15 1.47 1 '118 

~-----· --~. ---- ----
Low 1.42 1.67 0.38 2.94 6.41 

Moderate 6.6 6.67 5.77 4.41 - -2:l.45 

f-. 

High 5.66 3.33 8.85 7.35 25.19 

HigheS'.: 943 6.67 8.85 8.82 3'.l.77 

----- ------
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 75 The level of increasing of company image from 

VoIP ~;ervice by implementing the nor111ali::.atio11 method 

In addition to increase the company image. reliability ha~; direct 

relationship Yvith customers' decision makint- tn pur::hasc a 

product. 
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From survey, 32?10 accept that it highly encourages respondent to 

make purcha:~e decision. while..+. 7% of them said 1.lnt they 

'"on "t be strongly encouraged by the service. 

-· 
Valid Cumulative 

\/OIP Freauencv Percent Percent Percent 
Lowest 7 4.7 4.7 4.7 

Low 19 12.7 12.7 17.3 

Moderate 35 23.3 23.3 40.7 

High 41 27.3 27.3 68.0 

Highest 48 32.0 32.0 100.0 

Total 1 :.o 100.0 100.0 -· 
Table 4. 76 Tire /ei•e/ of influence respondents· decision making 

to purchase a product from prm•iding Vol P service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that education. other 

industries accept that it encourages respondent to nw kc purchase 

decision at the highest level. ''bile trading. computer industries 

said that it is high level to encourage for making purdrnsc 

decision. 

-· Service IL eve I Business Industry T::>tal 

1------- .. 
VoIP Education Trading Computer Others 

--
Lowest 0.94 3.33 0 77 1.47 6.51 

---------. --
Low 4.72 3.33 2.31 1.47 11.83 

-----·--- ---------· ------
Mode rat•:; 6.13 5 5.38 7.35 23.86 

- -· .. 
High 5.19 8.33 8.85 2.94 25.31 

Highest 8.02 5 7.69 11.76 32.47 

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4. 77 Tlte /ei•el of influence respondents' deci~·ion making 

to purchase a product from providing VoIP service by 

implementing the norma/iza1io11 method 



The re~.ponse from customer service representatives is another 

factor that can enhance customer satisfaction and reliability. 

According to the survey. 37.3% of the respondents agree that 

VoIP can create highly reliable to the company, ar,d only 3.3% 

strongly disagrees that VoIP can create more reliability. 

-· Valid Cumulati :e 
'JOIP -- Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Lowest 5 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Low 14 :J 3 9.3 12.7 
Moderate 31 20.7 20.7 33.3 
High 44 29.3 29.3 62.7 
Highest :6 37.3 37.3 100.0 
Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4. 78 The lei·el of reliabili(r re.~pondents' have 011 

interactive service i11 VoIP 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of husiness industry. it reveals that education. 

computer. other industries agree that VoIP can create reliable to 

the company at the highest level, and only trading inJustry said 

that it can create moderately reliable: to the company. 
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Service /Level Business Industry TJtal 

Vol p Education -:;crading Computer Other~ 

Lowest 0.94 1.67 0.38 1.47 4.46 

------
Low 1.89 1.67 2.69 2.94 9.19 

Moderatr-> - 8.02 10 2.69 1.47 22.18 

High 4 72 6.6'7 9.23 8.82 29.44 

--·---· 
Highest 9 43 5 10 10.29 34.72 

w-----1------1--

Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-
Table 4. 79 111e !ei·el of reliahili(r respondents' have 011 

interactive service in Vol P by implementing the normalization 

method 

4.9.4.1 2 Time 

- 2 - 3 minutes respond time needed, 24 hours service 

From the survey. the respondents expects different r~~sponding 

time as listed in the table from the company. The av,~rngc of 

respondents will accept to get the response in 2 - 3 minutes. 

VaLd Cumulative 
\/OIP Freouencv Percent Percent Percent -· Valid lmrrediate:y 21 14.0 17 g 17 g 

30 seconds 5 3.3 4.3 22.2 

1 minute 19 12.7 16.2 38.5 
2 minutes 5 4.0 5 1 43.6 

3 minutes 9 6.0 7.7 51 3 
5 minutes 18 12.0 154 66.7 
10 minute~ 15 10.0 12.8 79.5 
15 minute~ 11 7.3 94 88 9 
20 minute~. 4 2.7 34 92 3 
30 minute~ 9 6 (1 7.7 100 0 
Tot<=il 117 78.0 100.0 

Missing 1 hour 12 8.0 
2 hours 1 .7 
3 hours 1 .7 

1 day 16 10.7 
2 days 3 2.0 

Total 33 22.0 
Total 150 100 0 -· 

Table 4.80 The level of respondents' acceptable respond time 

to rece.'ve VoIP service 
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At the same time. the required service period also vaics. 40% of 

respondent prefers 24-hours service. 36. 7%> prefer:> the period of 

8:30am- I 7:00pm. 13.3% prefers 17:01 pm-O:OOarn a:1d l 0% 

prefers the period of 17:01 pm-8:30am. 

Valid Cumulative 
VOiP _Frequency 

08.30-17.00 55 

ff01-00.00 20 

ff01-08.30 15 
24 hours 60 

Tota 150 --

Percent Percent 
36.7 36.7 

13.3 13.3 

100 1J 0 

40.0 4'.J.O 

100.0 '100.0 -

Percent 
36.7 

50.0 

60.0 

100.0 

Table 4.81 The level of preferred service lwursfor VoIP 

service 

To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that education i1dustry 

prefers 24-hours service. Whereas the trading. comp .11er. other 

indust:-ie:-: prefer the period of 8:30am-17:00pm. 

Business Industry Total 

Service/Level 
VoIP Education Trading Computer Othern 

08.30-1 I 00 3.77 13.33 12.31 10.29 39.7 

-------· - . ... --·--
17.01-0HlO 33 1.67 3.46 4.41 12.84 

>--·--- --------· -----
17.01-0E .20 2.83 1.67 1.92 4.41 10.83 

------ ··I-----
24 hours 15 09 8.33 7.31 5.88 3G.61 

-----
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.82 Tire lei•el of preferred service !tours for VoIP 

service by implementing tire normalization method 

4.9.4.1.3 Updated infomrntion 

- Depending on customer service ircpresentath·es 
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It is stwngly agreed that the company can get mor·~ customer 

satisfac.tion providing updated information through 'loIP 

service. Sarne as other services. different customers face 

different problems and have different areas of intere';t in the 

product. Hence, they have different doubts that need to be 

clarified differently. Information updating is another method to 

secure ~·ustorner satisfaction. 

From the survey, 46.7% of the respondents strongly agrei~s that 

the company needs to update the information rcgula ·ly. :~6'~·<1 

agrees '" ith this fact. 18'% shO\vs moderate concern .1b0Lt 

information update. 6% disagrees and only 3.3% strongly 

disagree:~ to have the update. 

,__. 
Valid Cumulative 

'/OIP Freauency Percent Percent Per.:ent 
-·Lowest ·-----·-

5 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Low 9 13.0 6.0 9.3 
Moderate 27 1:3.0 18.0 27.3 

High . 29 26.0 26.0 53.3 
Highest 70 46.7 46.7 100.0 

Tctal 1EO 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.B3 The level offreq11e1H:V in updating i11formatlo11 

needed i11 VoIP senice 

To implement the normalization method in relation 1.0 the 

difference of business industry, it reveals that every business 

industry strongly agrees that the company needs to Lpdatc the 

information regularly. 
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Service/Level Business Industry Total 

---
VoIP Education Tradir19l0Jmputer Others 

Lowest 0.94 5 0 0 5.94 

Low 1.42 1.67 1.15 2.94 7.18 

f-. 

Moderat1~ 3.3 5 4.62 7.35 20.27 

C-· 

High 6.6 5 6.92 5.88 24.4 

Highes'. 12.74 8.33 12.31 8.82 -·4u---

---- -->-------· 
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

-· Table 4.B4 The level of frequency in updating information 

needed in VoIP service by implementing tile nornu•lization 

met/toll 

4.9.4.1 A Comfortability 

- Medium level olf comfortability 

The customers are required to go through some procedures 

before receiving the service. 

The sun,ey reveals that only 6. 7% of the respondent~ has the 

most di fliculty. 9.3% has more difficulty. 41.3% ha~ moderate 

difficulL 24% has less difficulty and 18_ 7% has the kast 

difficulty with the pre-service procedures. 

Valid Cumulative 
VOiP Frequency Percent Percent Percent 
Lowest 10 6.7 6.7 6.7 

Low 14 9.3 9.3 16.0 

fJloderate 62 41.3 41.3 57.3 

High 36 24.0 24.0 81.3 

Highest 28 1.3.7 18.7 100.0 

Total 150 100.0 100.0 

Table 4.85 Tire lel'el of d~jficulties in registration pn1cess to ask 

for tile VoIP service 



To implement the normalization method in relation to the 

diffcre1:ct~ of business industry. it reveals that ever:.· hu.siccss 

industry has moderately difficult to ask for the service. 

Service/L eve I Business Industry T:>tal 

-~---

VoIP Education Trading Computer Other~; 

Lowest 0.94 5 1.92 0 7.86 

··---· 
Low 142 0 2.69 5.88 9.99 

----· 13.:i3 10.85 9.62 8.82 - 4:!.62 Moderat1:-

·--------~·-3.33 6.6 6 15 5.88 ·~2-~ High 

·-------i---------- - . 
5 19 3.33 4.62 4.41 ·~1:'.55 Highes: 

.. ---
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.86 Tire lel·el of d~fficulties in registration process to ask 

for the VoIP service by implementing the normalization 

method 

According to the survey. 5.3% of the respondents agree that 

VoIP service is least difficult to use, while most oft iem feel 

moden:~tely difficult to use. 

-
VOiP Frequency --Lowest 8 
Low 12 

lv1oderate 62 

f-ligh ~;6 

Highest ~;2 

·r otal 1 EiO 

Percent 

5.3 

8.0 

41.3 

24.0 

21.3 

10·J.O 

Valid 
Percent 

5.3 

8.0 

41.3 

24.0 

21.3 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Per•:ent 

5.3 

13.3 

54 7 

78.7 

100 0 

Table 4.87 The level of difficulties in using VoIP sen'ice 

To implement the normalization method in relation 10 the 

diff en:nce of business industry. it reveals that educaiion. other 
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industries agree that VoIP setYice is modermdy difficult to use, 

while t ·ading, computer illdustries feel highl) difficult to use. 

Service/Level Business Industry T:>tal 

----
VoIP Education lrading I Computer Others 

-----
Lowest 0 1.67 0 0 1.67 

--
Low 1.39 1.67 0.38 4.41 8.35 

Moderate 12.26 6.67 9.62 13.24 4"1.79 

--·->-- ·- -· 
High 6.13 8.33 10.38 7.35 32.19 

------ --~--

Highes~ 4.72 6.67 4.62 0 H>.01 

--
Total 25 25 25 25 100 

Table 4.88 The level of difficulties i11 using VoIP service by 

implementing the normalization method 

Owing to additional multimedia tools and accessorit·s required. 

the quality test for such tools is important. 

In surv~y tells that 42. 7°10 of the respondents shows io concern 

on the equipment test. 3::;.3% strong,ly agrees. 17.3~;. agrees. 6% 

strong! y disagrees and only Cl. 7<% strongly disagrees to have the 

test. 

---
'JOIP Frequency 
Lowest 1 
Low 9 
riloderate E4 

High ED 
Highest 26 
Total 150 -· 

Percent 
.7 

6.0 

42.7 

33.3 

17 3 

100. 0 

Valid 
Percent 

.7 

£3.C 

42.7 

33.3 

17.3 

100.0 

Cumulative 
Percent 

.7 

6.7 

49.3 

82.7 

100.0 

Table 4.89 Tlte le,•el of respondents' acceptable tesl'inK 

multimedia tools before recefring the VoIP service 
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To impk:ment the normalization method in relation to the 

difference of business industry. it reveals that education. 

computer_ other industries show no concern on the equipment 

test. Whereas trading industry agrees to test the multimedia tools 

before receiving the VoIP service. 

.. 
Service/Level Business Industry Total 

----
VoIP Education Trading Computer Others 

Lowest 0.94 3.33 1.54 0 5.81 

~--

Low 2.36 1.67 1.15 4.41 9.59 

Moderate 11.32 6.67 10.38 10.29 38.66 

-------·---- ·---
High 5.19 8.33 6.15 5.88 25.55 

------· ~-2cG7 Highest 5.19 5 5.77 --~--4:41--· 

------· ~-100-Total 25 25 25 
--~--·-25 --

Table 4. 90 Tl1e le••el of respondents' acceptable tesl'ing 

multimedia toof5 before receiving the VoIP service fJy 

implementing the normalization method 

4.~·.4.2 Busine>~: aspects 

4.9.4.2 I Difference from competitors 

- Diffen·nce from competitors 

VoIP i~; a new service that has not been broadly developed and 

adopted in customer service. Hence. the company providing this 

scn·icc has uniqueness and can differentiate itsdf !rum its 

C()mpetitors. 

4.9.4.2.2 Increasing in channel of distributions 

- Potentially increases in sales 

From customers' perspective. it is easier to get company access 

and better understanding of its product with the use of VoIP 
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seryice. A.s mentioned earlier that VoIP enhances customer 

safolli( tion. it also affects customers· purchasing de.:i~ion 

makinf;',. The more customers are satisfied with the company 

and service. the easier they can make decision. The surv·~Y also 

indicat(?s that more purchase can be done with the help of VoIP 

service. 

4.1 G Crunparisor1 in each sen ice types 
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l'0 
(X) 

l 
I 
I 

i 

I 

. 

i ITechnical Factor 
i 

FACTOR 

.L.h-Jconomicai Factor - - - - -- -
I 

Setup cost 

!usage cost 

3 Suppo11 Factor 

Service areas 

1No. of customer to provide service at R time 

No. of customer served in term of service cost 

4 Bcnificial Factor 

4.1 Customer satisfaction 

Reliability 

Response time 

Service hours 

Updated information needs 

Comfortable 

4.2 Business satisfaction 

Differentiation from competitors 

I increase in channel of distribution 

Table 4.91 Comparison in each service types 

I 

....... ,, 
1: .-'-.&...,/ E-mail 

Easy (1) 
! ---.-

Easy (2) 

I 
I 

Low I Medium 

No Medium 

lnternati on al International 

Unlimited 
I 

Limited 

Unlimited Unlimited 

Medium Medium 

24x7 5-12 hours 

24x7 24x7 

High IC High I Reps 

High High 

No No 

No I y·es 

** C= Company policy, Reps= Customer service representatives** 

i 

Callback Fa}~ltach Tcxtchat ' ' - I I'\ 
'"Uii 

Medium (3) I Medium (3) I DilTiwll (5) IQuile dirticull (4 
l I ---r-------·---------t------r-----
1 I I 
I 

Medium Medium High High 

High I Medium I High Medium Medium 

Domestic Domestic International International 

Limited I Limited I Soft\vare Lin1ited 
I 

Limited Limited Company Company 

High Medium High High 

20-30 minutes 30-40 minutes 3-5 minutes 2-3 minutes 

8.30-17.00 8.30-17.00 24x7 24x7 

High I Reps High IC High I Reps High/ Reps 

Medium Me<lium Medium ML:<lium 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes i Yes Yes I Yes 

I 
I 

I 

I 



' . FA() · E-mail i Caiiback i i"axback · ~ ~-,·~"'" i · •n• 

I Tcchmcal Factor 

.. r-T~..:-.... tt-.hat I "~In I 

Own server Rent server Own serv~r Rent serve~ Own server I Rent server I 0-n:n sen·er I Rent sen·er Own server j Own server 
L_ I I ' l I r-···-·· - ~- . .. ~ - ~ I - ' - - - - - - ·:· - - - - -··::-r - - - : :i- ~ - - ~ ... I - - - - - ::. .. _ -
i Hardware r ~- L. K : YC. Nl 1 ~- L. L. R PC. L. R :".l. L. L. K. t Pt.... LR. T IS. L. L. K. Ml t'L. L. K. t f :"'>. L. L. R :'.'l. L. L. K l 

I I 

Software Web \Veb. FTP Ex. Out Out Program Program Program I Program Program Media. Net 

Multimedia No No I No No No. Yes No, Yes No No No '{es 

Implementation Easy ( 1) Easy ( 1) rasy (2) Easy (2) Medium (3) Medium (3) Medium (3) Medium (J) Difficult (5) Quiet difficult (4 

Maintenance 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 

l'0 
c.o 

[Economical Facto 

Setup cost 

Usage cost 

Table 4.92 Comparison in rec!mica!facror 

** S= Server. L= Leased line. R= Router. PC= Personal computer. C= Client T= Telephone, F= Faxcirnine, M= Modem** 

** Web= Web development sofhvarc, FTP= File Transfer Protocol Software, Out= Microsoft outlook, Ex= Microsoft Exchange. 

Program= Proprietary program** 

FAQ E-mail Callback Faxback Textchat VoIP 

Own server Rent sen·er Own sen·er Rent server Own server Rent server Own server Rent server Own server O"vn server 

222K-394K 37K-47K 3 l 5K-487K 147K-326K 260K-A33K 149K-330K 270K-443K 159K-340K 304K-477K 263K-436K 

No No Reps Reps Reps. Call Reps. Call Fax Reps. Fax Reps R~ps 

Ta hie 4. 93 Comparison in economical.faclor 

** Reps= Customer service representatives costs. Call= Callback cost. Fax= Faxback cost** 



w 
0 

' !\!.-, T- ---- r.-.l··~~-.1· . f.."" () ! r~_ji:.;.-,~~~ f f"·~:~n-•. ~£-"t!_- ! r~Y·).·- ~L- ! Ta"\Y£_c'11~t 1, - \.!n.-1'1-' --1 i ..... I • ··-·--· ' ......... '<'. ' ·~ ••••••• ' ., ••••• ,..-•• ' •••• o.L.'tl:. ' • --·l .... . " 

_ 1 IReliabilily 
i-- I . . -----------------------------{ . - i ~-=-=-~-+--____ ---::--:_-::--+ _ _ - , . ! - - _ • _ I 

I 1 lncrcasc comnanv 1ma2c i j.480 t 1 _;_ t::Jj_i I 4.U)jj 1 .i. 11 jj I J.8)JJ I - -
influence on making a decision to purchase a product from the com 3.4467 3.46 4.02 3.8733 3.74 

6.9334 7.2133 8.0733 7.6466 7.5933 
--- ----· ---- - -~- -- ____ J ______ 

----· I Conversation \Vith the customer service representative No No 4.02 No 3.9467 

6.9334 7.2133 12.0933 7.6466 11.54 
,.., T;,., .... ~ I .:-1 J JI j t\v- I I I I 

Response time No 11.0867 10.3133 11.42 7.2133 

Service hours 24x7 2.9933 2.1867 2 4067 2.5133 

3 Updated information needs 4.2467 4.2533 4.2333 4.18 4.12 

4 Comfortable 

Difficult to registration process No No 
I 3.0467 3.0667 3.1467 ! 

Difficult to use 2.3133 ., ., 2.68 2.7467 2.()867 ,;;_,.£... 

2.3133 2.2 5.7267 5.8134 6.1334 

To agree testing multimedia <Jccessories No No No No No 

Table 4.94 Comparison in beneficial factor (Customer Aspects) 

! ---. 
j_/X I 

3.6933 

7.4733 
--

3.88 

11.3533 

I 

6.7333 

2.5333 

4.0667 

3.3867 

3.48 

6.8667 

3.6067 



4.11 Comparison in Beneficial factors (Customer Aspects) 

f'he tables below are the average of customer satisfaction in each factor that will 

incrcasl' the le\'el of satisfac1ion. 

+.11.1 Reliability 

4.11.1.1 Companies can build reliability and image by offering special 

add-on servic~:s. The level spans as the followings: 1 =least 5= 0 most. and 

the result of the respondents is shown that the average of 

company imag(: increasing from the callback service is 4.0)33. Tcxtchat 

..., ""...,..., V II)..., 78 F' b k'"' 7-,...,.., I~ ·1'"' 75'"'..., d J'A''.., 4867 -'·0--'-'· o -'· • ax ac -_, __ 1.L1. :>n1ai -'· . _,_,an ·. 1< -'· . 

4.1 

4 

3.9 

3.8 

a; 3.l 
> 
Q) 

...J 3.6 

4.0533 

3.7533 

. 3.4ti5T-· ----

Callback 

Types 

3.8533 _____ ,. _________ - --·:nu 

Textchat vo11: 

I 
i 

I 
·1 

I 

i 
·' I 

·1 
I 

Figure 4.14 Comparison of t/1e increase in company image associated with type.<; of 

servic ! 
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Statistics 

----
FP,Q1 MAIL1 CALLI FAX1 TEX T"I '101P1 

N ------------· Valid 150 150 150 150 1 ~:) 15C 

Miss1n~ 0 () 0 (I ) 0 

3.4867 3.7533 4 0533 3.7733 I 3. a5:,3 3. 78CO 

Stj Err lr < if Mean 9 060E-02 8.510E-02 8 762E-02 8.932E-02 • 8 9441 ~-C 2 9.f:70E-02 

M~~dic.n 

Mode 

Std [1ff1ia 

Vcir.a.1c? 

Rang! 

Mir ,fT Llln 

Ma1:iriurn 

Surn 

11on 

3.0000 

3.00 

1.1097 

1.2314 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

523.00 

4 0000 4.0000 

3.00 5.00 

1 0423 1 0731 

1.0864 1.1515 

4.00 4.00 

1.00 1.00 

5.00 5.00 

563.00 606 00 

4.0000 4.0 OC<J 4.00CO 

5.00 s.c,o 1 5.oo 
1.0B39 1.0 9~.4 1 2089 

1.1966 1. 9>-3 1.4613 

4.00 4.C J 4.00 
I 

1.00 1.( J 1 00 

5.00 'i.C J I 5.00 

566.00 57 8.C J 567.CO 

Table 4.95 Statfriic . .-..· of the increase in company image associated with ~111es of service 

4.11.1.2 It can influence on making a decision to purcha5.e product or 

so-vice from 1hc company because customers lee! thm tho: company 1s 

tr Jstahlc due to add-on services. The level spans as the follov\ ings 

I ,=least, 5'= most, and the result of the respondents is show l that the trend 

of customers 1\-ill make decision to purchase product if the company 

offers Callback service i~; 4.02. Faxhack 3.8733, Te\'.khat :l.74. VoIP 

3.6933. E-mail 3.46 and FAQ 3.446 7. 
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,\ 
'3.6933 

'.Ul 
Q> 
> '.Ui U• 
-' 

I 3.446 7 3.46 
! 

'.l•l 

'.L' 

3 

i - r·-1-·-
L.t~ ~-~-

E-rna!I Callti3c~ Textcilal Voll) 

Types 

Fig11r? 4.15 Comparison of i11j1ue11ce 011 purchase making decision llssocillted with 

type~. ·~l·sen•ice 

-·---------N V. a lid 

Std E rr )f of Mean 

M·~di< ri 

Mode 

Std [ •e- tia\lon 

Vcir.a11c:: 

Rar1g,~ 

Mir·:rru1n 

Ma>:inurn 

Su"1 

M iss1ng 

-

Statistics 

FP,Q<~ MAIL2 
150 150 

0 0 

3.4467 34600 

9.532E-02 9.202E-02 

3.0000 3.0000 

3.00 3.00 

1.1674 1.1270 

1 3629 1.2702 

4.00 4.00 

1.00 1.00 

5.00 5.00 

517.00 519.00 

CALL2 FAX2 ; TEX 
·---,------. 

r:~.- '101P2 
150 150 1~.J 150 

0 (I ·) 0 

4.0200 3.8'!33 ._;_, 4(•J 3.6933 

7 712E-02 8.737E-02 >C:2 9.Ei45E-02 i 9 6671· 

4.0000 4.0000 ! 40 OC•J 4 OOCO 

5.00 5.00 5 ( J 5.00 

.9446 1.0700 I 1 '. 8LJ 1.1812 

8922 1.1449 1 .4 017 1.3953 

4.00 4.00 4.C•O 4.00 

1.00 1.00 I 1.C .. J 1.00 
I 

5.00 5.00 I 5.C J 5.00 

603.00 581.00 56 1 C·J 554.CO 

Table 4.96 Statfr1ics ofservi'ces h~fluence 011 purclw!>i"e making decision 
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~t. uaor1ers LtDrary 

4.1 I. I .3 C 01wersation with the customer service represent<ttive~; can build 

reliability to cJstomers. The level spans as the followings: I =lea.st. 

5°= most. and the result of the respondents is sho-wn that the trend of 

cm.tamers wiil havi;:: reliability on interactive service if the company 

prnvides Callback service is 4.02. lextchat 3.9467 and VoIP 3.88 

95 
w 
> 
Q) 
_J 

1.'l 

85 

3.8 L._. 

Callback l extchat Voll' 

Types 

Figure 4.16 Compurison of reliability customers have m1 illlert1ctive 
service 

Statistics 

- ---
CALL3 -N '/al id 150 

lv1 ssing 0 

Mean 4.0200 

Std. Erro· of Mean 7.59E·E-02 

Median 4.0000 

Mode 5.00 

Std. Deviation 9303 

Variance 8654 

Range 4.00 

Minimum 1.00 

Maximum 5.00 

Sum 603.00 

TEXT3 
150 

0 

3.9467 

3.235E-02 

4.0000 

5.00 

1.0086 

1.0173 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

592 00 

VOi 

:u 
9. 119[ 

4.C 

•. 1 

.. ~ 

58: 

:)3 

150 

0 

300 

:-02 

JOO 
:i.CO 

168 

472 

4.00 

i .00 

5.00 

2.00 

Tah/e 4. 9 7 Statistics of rdiahiN(V customers have 011 interactive services 
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+. 11.2 Time 

4.11.2.1 The k\'el of response time can improve the customer satisfaction 

b1:cause customer could be unsatisfied if they get the delay answer or 

snvice. The result of the respondents is shown that the average of 

ac:reptable responding time in FAQ service is 11.0867, Cal !back 10.3133. 

Faxback i 1.42. Te:xtchat 7.2133 and VoIP 6.7333 

As a result. tb1s could be computed in days as follows:

*" E-mail: 10'= v~ da) and 11= 1 day** 

*"Callback: l O== 2 hours and I l = 3 hours** 

*" Faxback: 11°= 2 hours and 12= 3 hours** 

*" Textchat: 7= 10 minutes and 8= 15 minutes** 

*''VoIP: 6= 5 minutes and 7= 10 minutes** 
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1 · .42 

. Hl.3133· 

10 
7.2133 

"' E 
-.;:; 

1) 

f r 1ail Ci1 lb;1ck \'z:JF 

Ty:ies 

J ~i;:ure 4. 1 ;' Comparison of the response time associated witlt types of service 

N---------

Mea;1 

Std. O:r ror of Mean 

Med;an 

Mod•; 

S tc!. D1 ~vi 3tion 

V3·i< 11 :e 

Ran!l!O 

Mir11rrum 

Mcixi11 .rrn 

S.JITI 

Valid 

Missing 

Statistics 

MAIL7 CALL7 

150 ":50 

0 0 

11 0867 10.3133 

2589 .3308 

12.0000 10.0000 

12.00 14.00 

3.1706 4.0519 

10.0528 16.4179 

16.00 15.00 

100 1.00 

17 00 16.00 

1663 00 154"/.00 

FAX? 
150 

0 

114200 

4019 

12.0000 

16.00 

4.9226 

24.2318 

17.00 

1 00 

18.00 

1713.00 

TEXTi 
1: 50 

"i.21· 

0 

33 
68 

00 
)Q 

36 

6.00 

3! 
449. ?.5 

20.18: 

16.1 

1 I 

~'4 

)(I 

)(I 

JO 
)(I 

17 J 

1082.1 

V:::JIP7 
150 

I) 

3.7333 

.3423 

6.0000 

1.00 

4.192:3 

17.5794 

14 QI) 

1 QI) 

15 ')0 

1 :)10 QI) 
~-----" 

Table 4. 98 Statistin tf acceptable re:-.ponse tim('for particular serl'ices 
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4.11.2.2 The range of service hours can improve the cust•)rner 

s<:t1sfaction. hccording to the survey, tbe service hours in the 

qu•.~stionnai1«e i:' designed in range of time. Therefore. the nost nreferable 

range of time frir each particular service '-Vill be used and a';sumed that it 

is the most appropriate choice for implementing service. As the result of 

the survey. respondents prefer to receive 24 hour service 0:1 e-mail, 

textchat and VoIP. while respondents can accept callback mtd faxback 

service during 1vorking hours which is 08:30-17:00. 

Statistics 

·--·-
MAIL8 CALL8 FAX8 TEXT8 V::>IP8 

N-- Valid 150 150 150 150 151) 

Missing 0 0 0 0 I) 

2.9933 2.1867 2.4067 2.5133 2.5333 Mea:1 

S:c. =: rror of Mear .1081 '1105 .1167 .1094 .1094 

ll ME~d a 

Mod·~ 

S:r ) 
V3·i;,n 

Ra1!1e 

M1·111rl 

Mc1xi11 

4.0000 1.0000 2.0000 2.0000 2.5000 

4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
1 :vi3t1on 1.::.235 1.353Q 1.4288 1.3398 1.3395 

:e 1 7516 1.8307 2 Q416 1.79::;1 1.794:2 

3.0Q 3.0Q 3.QQ 3 00 3 QI) 

1m 1.0Q 1.QO 1 QO 1.00 1 01) 

Jm 4.0Q 4.QO 4.0Q 4.00 4 QI) --·---
Table 4. 99 Statistics of preferable service ho11r!:i' 011 particular senices 

+.11.3 Fr~quent information update is also another factor the company can 

_·stablish customer sa1isfaction. As the result of the survey. it rrw<ils that the 

tvera~e c·f rcspondems pre for to get the updated i;1formation from L--rnail service 

s 4.2533, FAQ 4.24<i7. Callback 4.233 3. Fax back 4.18. Te-:tchat .:., 1 :~ 1nd Vol P 

4.0667 
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4.'' •' 

.12:. 

4.~) 

a:; ·11b 
> 
Q) __, 4.1 

•1.0~i 

'· 
:l 9~· 

.1\0 E··nni Calltiack Faxriack Textcl1c1t '/o!P 

rypes 

Fh:we 4.18 Comparison of customer's preference in infornwtion update 

N 

MP.an 

Std. Error o I Mean 

Median 

Mo1Je 

Std. Devi< t 

Variance 

Range 

Minimum 

Ma:<imum 

Surn 

1011 

-·-
Valid 

Missir!J 

FAQ10 
150 

0 

4.2467 

8.563E-02 

5.0000 

5.00 

1.0487 

1 0998 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

637 00 

Statistics 

I MAIL10 
I 150 

0 

4 .2533 

. 7.400E-02 

5.0000 

5.00 

.9063 

.8213 

3.00 

2.00 

! 

5.00 

638.00 

CALL10 
150 

0 

4.2333 

H.377E-02 

5.0000 

5.00 

1.0259 

1.0526 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

635.00 

FAX10 
1 !' 10 

0 
)0 

J2 

0 

lO 

2 

3 

JO 

JO 

JO 

lO 

4 18( 

8 4 1 2E-< 

5.000 

5 ( 

1.030 

1.06' 

4 ( 

1 ( 

5 ( 

627.( 

TEXT10 
150 

0 

4 1200 

8 350E-02 

4 5000 

5.00 

1 0227 

1 0459 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

618.00 

Table 4. lOO Statistics of customer's preference in information update 

.J..114 Cumfortahilit; 1 

VOIP10 
1~0 

0 

4 0667 

8 908E-02 

4.0000 

5 00 

1.0909 

1.1902 

4.00 

1.00 

5 00 

610.00 

\'11c com1(irtability includes the dinicully in regis:ration process and case of use. 

Both uf lhl:n ca11 increase the level of customer satisfaction. 

4.11.4.1 Difficulty in registration process. The level spans as the 

foliowings: l 0==leasc 5= most, and the result of the respondents is shown 

that the average of difficulties in registration process to ask for VoIP 

suvice is 3.3g67, Textchat 3.1467, Faxback 3.0667 and Callback 3.0467 
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3.5 

3.4 

3.3 

a; 3.2 
> 
Q; 

-' 3.1 

3 

2.9 

::>.8 

CalllJack Faxtack \/c.F 

Types 

Figure 4. 19 Compari5011 t~f dijjicultie5 in registration process as.mciated with 

.:rpes of.\ervice 

Statistics 

- CALL 11 FAX11 TEX"'1 ~ VOIP11 -N '/al id 150 150 150 150 

l\1 ssing 0 0 0 (1 

Mec=in 3.0467 3.0667 ~1.1467 3 3867 

Std. Erro' of Mean 7.E•28E-02 7.307E-02 7.823E-02 8.964E-02 

Median 3.0000 3.0000 3.C JOO 3.0000 

Mode 3.00 3.00 :1.00 3 0(1 

Std. Deviation .9220 .8949 .%81 1.0978 

Variance .8502 .8009 .s1179 1.2052 

Range 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 

Minimum 1.00 1.00 LOO 1.0C1 

MaximLm 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.0C1 

Sum 457.00 460.00 47:2.00 508.0C 

Table 4. I 0 I .5tatistics of difficulties in registration process 

4.11.4.2 Difficulty in using the service. The level spans as the followings: 

l 0= least S= 0 most, anc the result of the respondents is shown that the average of 

·.lifficultic~; to use the service in VoIP is 3.48, Textchat 2.9867, l;a:1back 2.7467, 

. ') ') -. , , d I~ ·1 I ') 
:·/\'< -~·-' .u an ::-11131 -··-
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4 

3b 

3 

2.5 

-a; 
> 2 Q) 

__j 

1.5 L 

() 

F.\O E-111a.1 c,,11back '/c F) 

1ypes 

Figure 4.20 Comparison <~{difficulties to use.for particular services 

N ·--------Valid 

Missing 

Stj E rr :ir of Mean 

M•Jde 

Std ( lff 1ia\ion 

V<1r:a11c~ 

Rang·~ 

M1r11Tu1n 

M.1>'ir1uT, 

Sun -·-------·----

FAt)13 
150 

0 

<'. 3133 

1011 

2.0000 

1.00 

1.2378 

1.5320 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

347.00 

Statistics 

MAIL13 CALL 13 
151) 150 

() 0 

2 2001) 2.6800 

8.670E-O;> 8 425E-02 

2.0000 3.0000 

1.00 3.00 

1.0618 1 0318 

1.1275 1.0647 

4.00 4.00 

1.00 1.00 

5.00 5.00 

330.00 I 402.00 

FAX13 
150 I 

0 

2.7467 ! 

7.754E-02 

3.0000 

3.00 

.9496 

.9018 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

412.00 

TEXT1: VOiP:::: 
-~ 150 1 ~· 

2.98E 

8 565E-C 

·) 0 

3.48CC 

2 1 8J:09E-02 

3.00(• :J 3 ooco 
3 [ 

1 04(• 

1 10(1 

4.C• 
1 _[1 

5.(1 

448 [1 

) 3.00 
) 

5 

0 

0 

0 

:J 

1.0789 

1.1640 

4.00 

1.00 

5.00 

522.CO 

Table 4. /()2 Statistics of d~fficulties to use.for particular service_,. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLILJSIONS AND RECOMMlEND,i\.TIOl'JS 

1·0 cJmp ~'with thi..: ct1ectivcs of the study. this c 1aptl:r prestnLs ri:-c1uirement 

of u~i11~ cust(11l1Cl services :n msiness and how it i.:an be applied for thee :frctivencss 

of h sir :ss opcra1 io1L 

5.l i:onclusion 

· i rst <,fa I. the com p.111 y should understand that c1stomer si::rvic·; 1111 l he 

I nk1 1 ~t i~. a new ~;ervict~ r()r J e end .1sers. Hence .. the company ha~. ti> coc ~ider many 

factc:r; iel(n: iir plemcnting any additional customer services. Suen facro ·~. Jrc 

frcqu:n.::, o:· ntcrnet usage. "1.Jmber of •)n-linc trnnsactio1s. readin•::ss 1c1 provide 

sen ic ~ 1hrough the Internet. 

1'11is stud) can be a useful crit.eria for the company to make deci:)ion on types 

1)f in l rncl-bscd 1~ustomcr S•~rvice to be used. Fwm this stud). th,; company can get 

in··d( pl1 information ol'tcchnical requirement, pokntial cost w1d expen~.e:;, ~;ervice 

~il'()p:. r L:mbcr o 'customer·;. frictors enhancing cLt:tomcr ~.atisfocii1.rn. anc o.pccted 

hen.::llt ii c..:ch c.1slomcr :-,e1·' ice. 

1Nhi c conducting thL research, l discovered that there :re mf-;take': ari~cn 

1·rorr: tli·: '' rn11g comp1«:h1:11.; 011 or our questionnaire and ovcr:ooki~1g soJlli~ questions. 

Thcr: IJrc. Wl' ntcd to explain to the sample ofth1~ ptirpo'.;c of c:.H:h qu(sti1111. 

To :;1w121:ssfully implement a11J use this study for decision making ma company. 

impt r.ant commitment shou d be addressed. 
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l. Planning 

1 ;,)od planning has s.gnificant impact on the company·s customer service in both 

sh~irt 2nd long run. The company needs to make prudent decision on service type, its 

application and technological support for further development. For the 

impkmentation. the company can either use in-house IT consults or outsource 

persc•nnel. Ho"vever. it is recommended that the company ha~: its own IT consults in 

that they know in-depth configuration of customer service. Hence. they can provide 

hette:· customer service support. 

' I 1~chnical setup 

Before arranging :::.ny technical setup for customer service. the company should 

have sufficient knowledge of the existing operating system to attain its utmost 

utilintion. The comp;;.ny may adopt new customer service technology and equipment 

in parallel with using the existing resources to generate the outstanding customer 

sen i.:c. 

Ccordination hdwee11 organization and customers 

''ustomer services require the coordination from both parties. so the service 

pn.n ded must have spi:cific kno\v-how for each pai1icular service. With this 

qualification. the comrany can guarantee that customers will hm e better 

under5tanding of each ;;ervice. As the consequence. customers tend to have more 

confidence to try n1~w services. 
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According to the survey. we can conclude that there are a number of factors 

that 1vi II dTcct customer service on the Internet in Thailand as listed below:-

I. Technical Factor: This factor will concern generally relate to process and ease 

of use for each type of on line customer service online. 

F ;\Q is considered as the easiest type of customer service on the Internet since it 

i~; simply the information page on the web server. The company can avoid having 

its own server by renting space from the web hosting company. The company will 

b:i.:>ically use downloading solhvare and web developer software to create the 

F J\Q page. Furthermore. no multimedia accessories needed for this service. 

E-mail is the second easiest service on the Internet. The company can rent the 

s,:rver space or run its own server. However. the company needs to install 

l\'licroson Exchangl.? in the server and Microsoft Outlook in clients. There is no 

need to install additional multimedia accessories if the customers apply this 

S<~IVICC 

Callback is considered as a more difficult service to implement comparing with 

the previous services. The representatives need to have telephones and multimedia 

a.:ccssorics. for example. headset to comfort representatives ·when serving 

cu:;tomcrs on-line. 

hl\back is similar lo callback service. but the replacement of telephone set with 

fa:i.: machine. It can be implemented by hiring staffs to send fax or by using the 

amomatic system vhich \viii pull information needed to be faxed from the 

database. 

·1 extchat is considered to be the most difficult service for users since the company 

needs to customize their own program according to their purpose. Also. the 
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c:lmpany must have their own server to organize information and implement chat 

s·:1Yice for custom1.:rs. I lowever. there are no additional multimedia accessories 

ne1~ded in providin:; this service. 

\"olP is considered to he the second most difficult service to implement since it 

n:quires company to hm e their own server and customized program to pull up the 

free\\ arc VoIP program. This could help the company save some cost concerning 

the 'o;cc communication program. Also, the multimedia accessories arc required 

le 11 this service. 

1 Lconumical Fadc1 r 

·1 his issue can be separated into 2 categories which are setup cost and usage cost. 

The ~;et up cost hasicall y covers the assembly and installation cost, while the usage 

cost s the connection kc cost. The rate is shown in haht currency. 

FAQ: To operate 1-'A<) service and own a server. the cost will range from which 

222K-394K. l lowcver. the cost of renting space from the web-hosting company 

VI i II be cheaper. ra11gi ng from 3 7K-4 7K. There will be no usage cost since this is 

the self-serve service from which customers will look up for the information from 

the Webpage themselves. 

l· -mail: Setup cost or owning a server for e-mail service v-. ill range from 315K

..J.87K. whik the rnst 1Jl'rcnting space for e-mail service will range from 147K-

32CiK. Also. the company needs hire staffs to reply customers e-mail. 

Callback: The setup cost by owning a server for callback service will range from 

260K-433K. while renting space for e-mail service will range from 149K-330K . 

. Al ~o. the company has to hire personnel to reply customer callback request as well 
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a~ the call hack fee for making a call. If the company provides the worldvvide 

s'.:rvice. it is un.1,oid<;blc to include long distance Jee in usage cost. 

Faxback· The setup cost of owning a server for fax back service will be range from 

27:JK-44.:1K. \\hi le 1enting space for e-mail service will range from 159K-340K. 

P.l;;o. the company has k) hire personnel to reply customer faxback request as well 

a~ the fees t'or faxing back. If the company provides the worldwide service, the 

long distance fee ''ill be included in usage cost. However the auto response 

fax back can reduce cnst since there is no need to hire any personnel. 

·r extclrnt: The setup CtJst of owning a server for Textchat service will range from 

304K-4 77K. Also. the company has to hire personnel to reply customers' requests 

but no usage cost occurred in per-time service providing. 

\"oIP: The setup cost by owning a server for VoIP service will range from 263K-

436K. Also. the company has to hire personnel to reply customers· requests but no 

usage cost occurred in per-time service providing. 

3. Support Factor 

This factor can be separated into 2 categories. The first category is service an .. a 

\vherc the company should provide the service. The other category is the number of 

custc·mers that the company can serve at a time. These two issues have different 

impa.:1 011 service on the Internet as follows:-

F !\(): The service area is not an issue for 1his sen·ice because there is no potential 

expense for local and global service providing. Moreover, this type of service can 

s,;:1vc multiple customers at a time depending on the capability of the CPU server. 

E-mai I: The service area does not have any effect on this service. This service can 

be globally offered without additional cost. Howe\'er, the company might have a 
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c:rtain capabiiity to answer to a number of customers per day since customers 

generally ask ditkrcllt questions. 

Callback: The service area has a certain effect on callback service. Since the 

nmpany could have paid international call bill in case they provide the callback 

s·:rvice internationally. The company might need to set its policy and scope for 

this service. At the meantime, the number of customers served will affect this 

s·:rvicc. It is almost impossible to serve multiple customers at a time since it is 

verbal communication and needs every customer service representatives to handle 

thv customers· call oa•:k in case of hectic period. However. this would depend on 

the nature nr the hL siness itself and the policy of each company. 

Fa'<back: This is simply the same as callback service. The service area and the 

number of customers are the issue to take into consideration. The company needs 

to manage their personnel to cope with the workload to provide satisfying service 

to customers. 

·1 extchat: ·1 he ~ervice area does not have effect on this service. This service can be 

globally offered without additional cos( The number of customers served will 

at'fect this sen·icc. It depends on the supporting program to this service. 

\'ctf P: Thi~ service area does not have effect on this service. This service can be 

globally offen~d without additional cost. At the meantime, the number of 

Cllstomcrs served \1,ill affect this sen·icc. It is almost impossihlc to serve multiple 

cu:;;tomcrs at a 1 imc si nee ir s vernal communication and requires every customer 

s,:rvice representatives call customers back during hectic period. However, this 

v·ould depend on the nature of the business itself and the policy of each company. 
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4. Beneficial factor 

'[his factor can be separated into 2 categories. The first category partially involves 

custc mer aspects. The other category partially involves the business aspects. 

4. I Customer s;itisfaction 

The kv.:I of reliability is moderate 

The kvcl or acceptable response tirne to receive the FAQ service is 24*7 

hour:'. 

The kv.:! of prdc:Tcd service hours for FAQ service is 24*7 hours. 

The lev1:I of frequency in updating information needed in FAQ service is high 

1 this service can be done by the company. 

The lewl of comfortability in using FAQ service is high 

f::.mail 

The level 01· reliability is moderate 

The lewl or accc;1table response tinie to receive the E-mail service is 5-12 

hours 

The Incl of preferred service hours for E-mail service is 24*7 hours 

The lev1.:-I of frequency in updating information needed in E-mail service is 

high / This service can be done by customer service representatives. 

'I he lcwl or comlortahi!i~y in using E-mail service is high 
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CaJlback 

The ln .:I o;'reliahilil) is high 

The lev•.::I or acceptable response time to receive the callback service is 20-30 

minutes 

'I 'he level o;' preferred service hours for callback service is 8.30-17.00 

The kvel or frcqu•.::ncy in updating information needed in callback service is 

hi~:h /This sen·ice c~tn he done by customer service representatives. 

The 1c, ,j or comfmtahility in using callback service is medium 

f,!!~back 

The lev·el o:' reliability is moderate 

The kw! or acceptable response time to receive the fax back service is 30-40 

ii our-; 

The kvcl of preferred service hours for E-mail service is 8.30-17.00 

The level or frequcncy in updating information needed in E-mail service is 

high/ This service can be done by company. 

The level or comft>rtahility in using E-mail service is medium 

Tcxtchat 

llll' In .:Io ·rcliabilil) is high 

The le,·cl or acceptable response time to receive the callback service is 3-5 

minutes 

The level of preferred service hours for callback service is 24 hours 

The lcwl of frequency in updating information needed in callback service is 

high /This service ':an he done by customer service representatives. 
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The lcvd or comfortability in using callback service is medium 

The kvd 01·reliability is high 

The level of acceptable response time to receive the faxback service is 2-3 

hours 

The h.'vel of preferred service hours for E-mail service is 24 hours 

lhe kv1..'I nr frequency in updating infonnation needed in E-mail service is 

hioh /This service can he done bv customer sen·ice representatives. 
~ . 
The k\'1.."l or comfort:ibility in using E-mail service is medium 

4.~: Business aspects 

This foctor can he separated into 2 categories. The first category is differentiation 

from competitors. The other categories can increase distribution channels. 

FAQ: FAQ service can not differentiate the company from others since almost all 

cJrnpanics having their website on-line also provide this service. FAQ service 

cmnot directly suppo1i or assist sales because it is one way communication. 

I- -rnai I: I ·:-mai I sen ice cannot differentiate the company from others since almost 

all companies that have their website on-line already provide this service. 

I -mail sen ice •:an support or assist sales h.:'.cause it is the two-way 

c:mmrnnication and the customer can place an order via E-mail. 

( allhack. Faxback. T~xtchat and VoIP: E-mail service can not differentiate the 

ompany from others since almost every company that has their website on-line 

already provides this service. They can support or assist sales because it is the 

t'vo-way communication and the customer can place an order via E-mail. 
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Recommendations for further study 

To study this thesis. the author would like to suggest several areas for further 

stud) related to the topic l)f customer service on the internet in Thailand. 

• l;or the purpose of organization convenience. depending on the size of 

organization and type of business to making a model. 

• Study from cas'~ study where the customer services on the internet are used. 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

~cnj~~ support for husincs~ 

1::..:pl;111mior:: This qtiestionnaire is composed and used to conduct the re:;earch for a university 

tlv·:.;is ol' an Assumption University po:;;tbacclareute-student with a major of Information-

1'1:1:hno:u~.) ir science departm~nt. All the information given would definitely be of 

~ts~ml~llK;.:" tn the completion of thesis <md utrnostly kept confidential. Thank you for your 

1 irnc. 

tt~flditiQ!!!~l information before doing the questionnaire) 

I he pt:rpose ·Jf this questionnaire is to sun·ey your opinions and thou~.hts reg&rding 

lnl1.Tnct-)a~ecl service \vhich will be responded w customers by staffs or auto-·response system 

i'r1 •m th1; co i1pany. 

F.\Q (Fnqw~ntly Asked Question) is general questions that would usually be asked by 

cu,;to111•:rs. ,L1sically. the compan;- \\ill provide FAQ service in a part of their Website. 

Ptoce.n in .•:er vice request mu/feedback: 

"('iJl(' 

Urnge: ( '11slo111crs can directly read questions and answers which arc prnvided In the 

\.'.( 111pa11;- \11.:h:;;ite 

E·-mail i:; tie sen ice in which a c11stomer can write e-mail to the company to ask questions or 

l'roce!I.\ ,·,, .'·en1ice request ant/feedback: 

N , pnKl·ss ls required for service request. hut customers need to wait for th~ !C·cdback. 

U.age: Customers can ask quc~tiuns or get further explanutions by writing an e-mail to the 

C(·mr:.:in:. 

Cailhar:k i~ the service tlrnt allom; customers to request the company to give chem calls 

C<llKcn1i11g problem~. and questions. 

Pl'ucess in .•:ervice request and.feedback: 



St. Gabriel's Library 
Sl·rvice rquest can be processed by having customers fill In the personal information (I.e., 

tcli'phon'~ rn. name, address) on the company's Website. And customers wai·~ for callbacks 

Usage: Customers just basically fill In a form provided on the web, and one of th1;:- company's 

cu ;;tom er a~ em will give customers calls. 

Faxback is the service in which customers can request the company to fax a document to 

cu;;tomcrs' fox machines. The company will provide a list of information on its Website. 

Ptucess Ill Jervice request and feedback: 

Svrvice re~11est can be processed by having customers fill in the personal in!'ormation (I.e., 

1~1 ·; no .. 1u me) And tustomers wait for fax back from the company. 

l1.,age: Cu.;10111crsjtst basically Jill In a form provided on the web, and one ofthi.:- company's 

c htomc1 a~ ent wi 11 '~1x the requested information back to customers. 

T1~ .~t ch~1,t i:; the service in which customers can chat with the company's customer ag~nt 

di ~cctly through the l nternet. 

Pmces!i Jn .1ervice request and feedback: 

Svrvice re(j11cst can reprocessed b>' having cus1omers fill in the service request form. And 

cL1-:tom1:1s \,ait for feedback from the company. 

Uiage: Cu:)tomcrs can chat with customer agent by using keyboard atler filling in the form 

e1r,.J .~L'll i '1:~ r~sponse from the company. 

V,l(p (Voice Ovc·r Internet Protoc:ol) Is the service In which customers can directly talk to a 

CL1-:to1111:1 a~clll by Using neces~;ary accessories and a voice conferencing so!twarc (I.e., 

N .:·1~ .. kl1 i1 .:r mediating) 

Pruces.\ I11 1e1·vice re1111est mu/ feedback: 

S1r\'icc rq1 ll'';t can 1cproccsscd b>· having customers fill in personal infr.,rnntion form. And 

Cl ,[Ollh:l'S 1.ail for service from th<.: company. 

Usage: /\Iler customers fill In the form, they can talk to the company's customer agents 

through the Internet by using a microphone and speaker. 

N .ill'1c... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lastnan1e .......................................... . 

(I :·ndcr I. f\1ale 2. Female 

2 
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Human 
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degree 
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. S;u.J.:lll 2. Lecturer. Professsor 3. Progrmnmer I Engineer 

·L Cust·rner Service 5. Sales/ Marketing 6. Finance/ Accounting 
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Questions from No. 1-5 ar.:- to measure the trust\VOrtbiness of a company if providing Internet-based service support 

Able to increase the company image (!\.nS\\·cr all types of service) I I I I I I I I 
2 Influence on making a dec.:sion to purchase a product from the company 

(f\ns,ver all types of service) 

31 \\/hat is your satisfaction level on the c0nvers<'ltion vv·ith the 

company's customer agent? 

410thcrs .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

510thers . . ..................... ..... ........ ... .......................... . 

Questions from No.6-9 arc to measure the satisfaction level concerning the response time 

61 Rate how important the response time (time to \-'.'ail for the service fro1 

the company) is (Answer all types of service) 

71 Vv'hat is your acceptable response time for these service support? 

(Please identify in minutes. days) (Ansvvcr all types of services) 

81 \.Vhcn is the most appropriate tiinc for you that you v·;ant the company 

cont0ct ynu for service? (PlcC'lSf' chcc:k nnly nne th:n yn11 think it's the 
I 

imost appropriate time for ihe cu111µany tu cu11l<:1~l !ur ~e1 vice) 

Working hours 8.30-17.00 

Off-work hours 17.01-00.00 

Off-work hours 17.01-08.30 

VoJP 

2: 3I4:s 1 

: t ' J...1.. h1'\11rc : i : i I 
I 1-. ··~-·~· I I I I I 

I :;i Rate the impuri.ancc or service time accuruing to Q.8 I I I I I I I I I I I i I i I I i I i i I I I I I 
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Q. ! I -! 2 arc tu measure tht> case or u~c or li1tcrnct-b::!sc<l :-:.en ice support (Please rc::tu the serv ice e:,planatio11 ::md process in reljuesting servict::) 

11 1 J Rate hO\\ convenient the regist rat ion process is to ask for sen · ices INn l"Poi<:tr~tinnlNn rPni<:trntiml I I I I I I I I I l ul I 
I 

(Ansv;er all types of service) 

11 21_\Vi!J you ag~-e~ if the comp~ny requires te sting o n multimedia accesso1.-

j !bclore prov1d111g VoIP service '? 

131 Rate hO\·V difficult it is for you to use each sen·ice 

(Answer all types of service) 
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APPENDIX B 

RESPONDENTS' PROl~ILE 

l'c_hle D-1 show respondent's profile derived from survey. In the profile, most 

of the respondent" s responding to the survey are the one who often gets the 

infrrni.Jtic·n by the Internet and well knmvn in the Internet. The numbers of 

r-:spur dent are 150 persons in each group. This profile can be separated into 7 groups 

as folh.v: -

- ----------------------.-----------
Characteristic I Number of respondents 

Male i 66 
I 

Female 84 

16-20 8 

21-25 
I 

82 

26-30 I 48 

31-35 1----- 5 

36-40 5 
·------'--· 

More than 40 
I 2 
I 

SL.tll s •.: f education Gr<:!duate-d 
I 

90 

Currently study I 60 
I 

--'ducat ion Vocation school I Higher-level High school I I 
I 
-

Colle"C Deoree I 4 b b 
I 

Bachelor degree 
I 

111 
------- -

Master degre.: ]--- ..,.., 
-'-' 

·--------
Ph.D. ' I i 

FacJlt \ Business Administration 43 
·------

Engineering 1 20 --------
Computer Science 73 

Art studies I Human Resource l 6 

Education 4 

Food Science 2 



Political Science 1--- 2 

Student i 45 
--------

Lecturer .1 Professor 
I 

2 

Programmer/ Engineer i 49 
I 

Customer service 21 
---

Sales/ rvtarketing 8 
----

Finance/ Accounting I 7 
-------- ------- J_ 

/\dmini st ration i 13 
i 

------ ------
Coun~clor /Attorney/ R&D 5 

13usi 11~~s Industry Finance.: Banking I Insurance ! 
_J ____ -

------
Manu;"<1cturing ! I 

------~- -~ 
Hospital f Public l lcalth i I 

I 

Education 
I 

53 

Research & Development I -
Service i 4 

-------------
Trading I 15 

~------·---~-

Import I Export ! 5 
---·--------------- I 

Telecommunications I Computer 
1-------

65 
1 ---------~-----· 

Government .1 State 1:nterprise ' 1 
i ----------

Construction 
I 

1 

Table D-1: Respondents' profile 



APPENDIX C 

RECOl\1MENDA TIO NS 

ru study this thesis. the author would like to suggest several areas for further 

stlllh :·~ latec! to the topic of customer scrv ice on the internet in Thai:and. 

!'he ·.:ompany can adopt many types of customer service mentioned in this 

the~ i.; d .·pending on \ ariou~. !'..: . .:tor:< for instance. the need and circumstance of the 

cornp: ny. the trend of technoklg) fo:· customer service in Thailand. and the existing 

cust(•ricr s\.'n ice pn)\'ided. Tl1L: cnmpan: may de\elop the existing system fnr 

cust< rwr sl.'n ice by adding 1Kw technologies to the s: stem so as tu attain better 

pert( .r::. ance and di fferenti2cte itself from other competitors. To devdop L1c existing 

systc111, the company can appl~. one of the follovvings: 

• .·'/\Q: Th: company c~in set up the function for key word search which gives 

he customers more tkxibil ity to key in the words. Another method is to 

, li\'idc th(~ service in different categories. e.g .. sales and technique. Customers 

._·an casil~· search for a particular category that they have queries. 

>mail: lo prt)\'idc :.he n11ht ..:ffcctive e-mail service is to rL·~pond o.o one 

·:us turner ;1 t a ti me and ~l\ n <d the use or auto-response and kc y-wo ·c[ si:arch. 

)ue to the 1lexi hi I ity or key word of each customer, there arc mon~ chances 

;(:ir the ccstomers to rccei\'e inaccurate information. Instead of creating 

·:11stomcr satisfaction. inaccuracy can disappoint them and cause negative 

.tttitude toward company·s image. However. auto-response can be used in 



:~L.ttitude e-mail or to notify customers of their expected responding queue or 

.fate. 

• : 'allh<tck and Faxback: Callback can be used in the more cost-saving manner 

,\.ith the application ot internet as a medium to contact with customer~ .. In 

·:ase of fax back. company can reduce the burden in usage cost by providing 

he inl(mnation for cw;lomcrs to download from its website. 

• ]"(·\tchat: Sotlwarc is used in this service. can be notified the customer screen 

i.11 doing help better. lhe customer representatiws can help customer' till the 

()1111. /\bo. the busitK:-;s can push the pages. URL that customers ''-'Jnt to s..:c 

rr mediately. 

• Vo!J>: Though VoIP is not a popular customer service in Thailand. this service 

,\. i I l h(~ adopted as one the effective customer services when internet chat is 

.!ene!·ally accepted. 

'\I I kinds of custorn,~r service mentioned and studied in this thesis are only 

part n 'tlw nwst practicable and suitable services on the internet in Thailand. When 

1 lrni i}ti.l "I\'ad)· for the mori.: advanced technology or need to upgrade the customer 

sen i:: ~~. \iicko conkrencing \viii he one of the eye-catching service for tltc y.:ars to 

conw. 

: n reality. the com pan~· should ha\'e more than one choice of custcmer 

sen ic ~~ 011 the Internet f<x customer convenience. Basically, the company is 

~;up,1 .. ) ;l J tn havv a few service~ like FAQ or e-111ail as its fundamental services. In 

additior:. th(·t\~ ate no difficulties in implementation and incremental setup cost for 



additim al cu~.torner services. However. it is recommended to lu~ve one core database 

ti> pc(~I .:1.hto111er informatit111 ;ind records if the company plans to provide multiple 



APPENDIX D 

CORRELATIONS FACTORS 

To nfkr customer service on-line. there are se\eral factors that ha\'e been mentioned 

pt"i.?''iou~l:. and these factors are cross connected and have impact to each other. 

I. ~t:pp~··rt 1:acur (Ser\'ice Areas) I Support Factor (Number of customers served in 

') 

I · i1e company is willing tn provide international service. it mig,1t need limited 

11U1T!bcr o~· CL'Stomer for servic~~ since the company needs to make inten1ational 

cal:; llack to customers. This "'ill highly cost the company if they do not set the 

bud ,!Cl or limitation. At the meantime. to implement FAQ and e-mail services. the 

bud~et issue will not need to be considered. Since there will be no international 

Cl i charges in term of the:'e service-.;. 

!.rndiciaJ h:ctor (Service hours) I Economical Factor (Usage cost) 

~en il'L' hour:> and usage cnst is another issue that should be addressed. If the 

co·· rany is \1'illing to pro1·ide service by 24x7. ce11ainly the cos. \Vi JI otwiously 

i1wr.:a:;c lhLref(m:. thi~: is the trade-oil issue that needs to be addressed and 

s,l ·kd out the optimum k,·el in terms of sen· ice hours and usage cost. 

St. Gabriel's Library 
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